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LANSING'S GLASSOINE LABELSfor Di'uggists Shelfware.

KIRK'S CELEBRATED TOILET SOAPS.

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS:

The Lyman Bros & Co.,
TORONTO.

Lyman Sons & Co.,
MONTREAL.

ARNOLD.STEAM STERILIZERS are.recommended by the best physicians.

CONTREXEVILLE MINERAL. WATER SOURCE PAVILLION,
$12 oo per Case Cash. $3.5o per doz. 4 months, or:5. per cent. Cash.
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TDDH PWDE
PRICE CNT

PROPETRSQjfl CoMA

A.,..-The above illustration shows a dozen bottles of -

RU B3IJOATYL
in box set on top of its cover, as it sbould be shown on dealer's counter or show case.
Rubifoam is only put up in one size, retailing for 25 cents.

Prioe to 3Dealers.............$2.10 per c.oz.
l c .......................... $a4.OO per gross.

Advertising Novelties will be furnished on application.
MANUFACTURED BY

E. W. HOYT & GO., Loweil, Mass., U.S.A.
Proprictors of

the ClNbratd N&0 a T'S GBnItf rtlhe Co oC N..

LYAN SONS & CD,- Mnfcturer' .&gents fe the Dcmln!oni of Canadac, M0NMflAL, P. Q.
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W.£ V.TSU & 00.
Manufaeturing Ghemists,

14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUARG,

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

MONTREAL.

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZE.

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

AL. Sizas.

COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.

GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. GAUZE, CARBOLIZED. GAUZE, SUBLIMA

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL.

TED.

DE, [LisTRas.)

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED, JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. De NAPTHALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MACINTOSH CLOTH, OAKUM TARRED.

PEAT SILK, WHITE, ON REELS.

SILK, IRON DYED, A.. Srzs.

SPONGES, GAMOEE'S PLAIN. SPONGES, GAMGEE'S EUCALYPTOL

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES'.

DYER'S JELLY OF CUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S QUININE AND IRON WINE.

DYER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EMULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL WITH PEPSIN AND QUININE.

Manufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATES and LOZENGES.

CATGUT, AISSORTED.
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The Anchor edicine Coq,
-QUEBEC, CANADA.

.ýECI1ALTIeS_

The Anchor Weakness Cure.
A complete Restorative and Digestive Tonic, endorsed
by the Medical Profession, it is spccially adapted fo
Stomach, Lungs ar.d Nerves diseases. For all cases o
debility, convalescence and all sorts ot veakness.

Dr. Nelson's Elood Tonie Pills.
A fine and active combination for blood diseases,
specially Anama:ia and female disorders.

French Vermi-cure (chocolate) Worm
Lozenges.

Effective, harmless, require no after medicine.

CASTOROL.
A delicious prepared " Castor Oil," flavored, sweetened
and more effective than the ordinary castor oil.

Cards and circulars sent on application.

THE ANCHOR MEDICINE CO., Quc, CAN

=M TJ iT i' s
GENUINE NON-FREEZING

Prepared in Newfoundland under special
supervision.

Remains perfectly clear and limpid at*190 below
freezing point.

This Oil has a body that is quite absent in

Norwegian Oil and has certainly more health

giving powers.
SEND FOR SAMPLES

STEWA RT MUNN & CO.,
B onard o f Trade Bu ilding,

MOC2TTE!AL.

THOMAS BIGG'S
Sheep-Dipping

Composition,
For the DESTRUCTION of TICK, LICE, etc., and for the PREVENTION of

FLY, CAB, etc., also his

SPE CILC O!R LOTION
For Scab in Sheep, and Mange in Horses or Dogs, and

FQOT-ROT LOTIO]ST
Manufactory: Great DoVer Street, BOROUGH, LONDON, ENGLAND

Sub-Agents required throughout Canada; Kindly apply to

MÇssFRs. LY7VýMAN, SONS & GO,
384 St. Paul Street - - (Sole Agents,) MONTREAL.

For Terms and Printed matter.
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SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any
Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILES
or the most obstinate SKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising. and under
no circumstances will its proprietors allow legitimate

REMEDW SUCHAs DISEASES competition to capture its well merited laurels.
TETTER.ITCHISORES. PIMPLES. CHEMlISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENTYMPELAS RING WON

a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.
THUE r7UR4 roi? MONTRBAL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen, One Gross or

ITCYIlNC piEs Five Gross lots, on the rnost favorable terms.

-PREPAR) ONLY BY-

DR. SWAYNE & SON, 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Men orcerin
2

G ibbons' Cotcheum,

(s your VIotesole bru2ist to Iindty send you

one of our eutomatic Rases, free,

J. A. GIBBONS d CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

L ~ -
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WATSON'S

Cottghi+ Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs. Public
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

.nd strengthening their voices.

None Gennine unless the letters " R. & T. W." are Stamped on each Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

1MIL LARD MANUFACTURINC CO.
47 SPRBAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

SYRINGES ATOMIZERS,
ANO A.so WORKERS IN WHITE METALS,

No a-TOILET. No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

E claim for Our Syringes, superiorty over ail others. They are connected by Elastic Packlig instead of Screw Threads, and the con-
nectiUng pipe can be quickly and easily inserted in socket, where it is firmly held in place, the joints bcing perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves are secured and cannot be lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in cleanli-
neas. efficiency and durability.

The advantages ofour ATOMZER over all others is its Continuous Spray. Having but one Atomizing Point, it is less liable to get
out farder, and bebg made of the bust material, çombined with it:, simplicity, neatness and durability, make it one of the most PER FFCT
ATOMIZERS lia usce-
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DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON& SONS
vedicated ]iozenge jYanufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME,
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE STREET,

- MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
- - LONON,

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywher2. They are put up in i lb., 2 lb. and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend

Lim Fruit Tablets,
Everton Tofry,

3Iixed< Fruit Drops,
Rose Drops.

Acid Drops,
Tip Top Tablet..,

Gibson's Coighl Drops,
Rasberry Drops.

Lemon Tablets,
3alt Tablets,

Butter Scotch Drops,
Strawberry Drops.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Chlorodyne Cohgh Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multum in Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopæia strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS,

Voiae and. Tiroat
For Singers and Public Speakers.

Lozer~ges,

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and ahroad ; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satiafaction. Put up in tins containin1g 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(Aa per T. H. Pharmacopæia.)

All Lozenges are sent out in i lb , 2 lb and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

SOLD) lIY ALL THE BEST WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N.B.-Tt having come to the notice of Messrs. Rozr. GIBsoN & SoNs, that some makers are not only closcly imitaiing
their label, but are actua'ly putting their goods in Gibson's bottles, Chemists are respectfully infoirmcd that every original
boule of Gibson's is capsuled, and moreover, every Drop and Tablet is stamped " Gibson," without this none is genuine.
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4-iING-A M's 14~4*
Imitation is the Highest Form of Flattery.

Owing to the many imitations of'ourPatent Eneina, we are compelled to warn all who wish
for a GENUINE INGRAM'S ENEMA, to refuse any that does not bear the
No. -14°74.

It will take years of practice for fresh hands to make this Enema-it being far more
difficult to manufacture than the ordinary Barrel Eneia.

J. G. INoRAM & SoN have had 1 4 years' experience ; therefore they do, with the utmost
confidence, warrant every Enema of their manufacture bearing the number

74 t-

The New Back=Flow or Reverse=Current Ball Urethra

SYRINGE.
Acknowledged co be the most effi-

cient Urethra cleanser ever offered,
as the action of the Back-flow washes
and drives out all foreign matter,
instead of sending it inwards as with
the old-fashioned Urethra Syringe.

EACH IN A NEAT BOX.

.*d

"Undoubtedly a Syringe of
exceptional utility."

J. F. TAYLOR,
M.R.C.S., L.S.A., London.

0 -

DIRECTIONS.
Tightly compress the Ball with the

thumb and fingers, place the vulca-
nite pipe in the liquid, then release
the Ball, which becomes quite full
and prevents any air being injected
with the liquid ; insert the Pipe into
the urethra and compress the Ball,
when a perfect syringing and clean-
sing takes place.

-7*% 1 4
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N E\W NEW The best Soothinc
Teat in*the world.

Ingram's Patent Samless Collar arRim Teat, Ingram's Patent -Tho above isalso8
T H E B ESTr made up) In the fol-

T Scamless CoIIar lowing styles of

Soothing Teat in the World. Soothing
• or Bim Iat, Toys. . . .

A A

PATENTED IN ENGLAND
No. 22458 DEC. 23RD,1891

Patented in France, No. AMERICAN PArENT
22yd45. April 7th, 1892. APPLIED FOR. I- ..

Mada In the samo sizes as the ordinary Tests, viz:- and
Small, Medium and Large. Large.

ADVANTAGES:

1.-Will not collapse during onction.
2.-The Rim (AA) prevents the Test swelling when lia use.
3.-Entirely prevents air entering the mouth.
4.-The cylinder of the Test being narrow, docs not distend the

lips of the child.
5.-The Rin or Collar (AA) provents the Teat slipping oý.c of

the mouth.
.- Its soothing properties are unrivalled.

7.-It is made of Absolutely Pure Rubber, Tasteless and
Free from Smell.

S.-Acknowledged to bethe Best Teatever offered to the Public. Fig.31 Pig. M -3

THE RESPIROREGENERATOR
OR-

Perfect Inhaler.

Patented in England, lth August, 1892.

PATENT No. 14518

HEon' ror WATER.

Directions for using the Inhaler.

Fig.FI.2
Il Take the lid off the Inhaler and pass the moutb-piece through the hole from the inside, drawing it tigbt, as shown in Fig. 1.2. Reove h n per of the glass bottle and pour the drug or medicine to be inhaled into the bott e, and place sanie In theInhaler as sbovn On FIg.2.
t. nin tbe Inhaler with bot water up o the top of the perforated tube, replace the lid of the Inhaler, and apply the mouth-piece totbe month and Inspire or breathe In freely.
4. If astrong vapouris requtired, pull the indiarnbber tube closer down to the neck of the lass bottle containin- the medicine5. When again requiring t t1ise the Inhaler remove the stopper, and simply ro.ill the Inhaqcr with hot water as efore, or If moreconvanient tbe water cau be nmade bot in tbe Inhaler.*etesoprsnsipyeflltenh rwi aereN.B.-Procure the drug or medicine most suitable for your complaint from your own doctor.

ADVANTAGES:
i. Wben the patient bias flnisbied Inbaliug, the t§topper of the hotie bas only to hoe repluced and no more of the draeg le evsporstedor wasted, qbicb l a great advntage ben expensive dn ar eing ise as ordinar rdthe drg is n i t ater.n cosqnently tbrown away witb itg.r cgnea odnr nair b mg amrdwt iewtr
2. N mistakes can occur in the strength of the dose of drug or medicine, and It i immaterial how much drug ls put into the glasshote.
8. These advantages prove this Inhaler to be he most reliabie and the Most economical, and therofore the cheapest In the market

TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
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Packer's
Tar Soap is
undoubtedly
the best
Shampooing
agent known.
It does not dry
the hair, but
makes it soft
and glossy.

STEEDIIAN'S

Soothing Powders,
FOR CHILOREN CUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS.

IJOHN STEEDMAN, Chemaist. Walworth,
Surrey," is engraved on the Government

Stamp affixed to cach packet

VI COPYRRGHTS."WÞ
CANi" OBTAIN At PATEST? Forta

i=tanswer and an hone opin n. wr-to ta
wOiha haveblad ncry ltyaXS

exPextencc lu the patecnt bzzsincas. eznunlcz-
tien ,UcIInnildlential. A iln.:idboolcof ln-
o= n onern In ltents and Lor to oh-

tan than iment fret. Alno n catalogue of mechan-
Ical nd selcenhlle cks sent fcme.

Patents taken *.brough Zalunn & Ca. recalre
aeanoico In f-ho -Saantlit Ancrl'-nn. andc
20Cl.llbroucht widely befoeoil-c putblewith-

ont crxs ta the Inventer. This eiçendld tpape.
ISncdwsrekly,. claanJyillulnrte-d.bas b f-beh
Larcest circulation o asiy scltlOc b Ç in the
world. S3a '-ens. 5anmple ces snt frac%.

Bul!dln Fdtion mantly.$ZMa yes-. SInglo
eo1pes, n cts crsy numhs catatn beau

INt cns a r contracts. AddrAssthe
blUNN ,i CO.. NEw YORK. 361 CnoADwA.

Physicians
order its use
in treatment
of Dandruff
and Baldness.
It is
refreshing
and beneficial
to the hair
and skin.

SPECIAL OFFER. /
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

Send your Jobber an order for 3 doz. NERVOL at 1.75
per dozen, and he will send you a HANDSOME SILK
EIGHT STEEL RIB UMBRELLA, one that you will
be proud to carry.

Now is the scason for Toothache and Neuralgia, anud
" NERVOL" is the best seller on the market to-day. Un-
like other preparations, it never fails to cure by simply ap-
plying a little on the chcek outside. You need have no
hesitation in rccomnending il, as it will surely give satisfac-
tion. It is at presenz extensively advertised in the Province
of Qucbcc and will shortly be well advertised in the other
Provinces. It is neatly put up and can be had from al
Wholesale Druggists, or from
JON i. LYONA Cor. Craig & Bleury treets, VONTBEAL

Toothache Gum

( 1iRà
IN

(A SW F..1 A FFAIR.)

STOPS
)OTHACHE
STANTLY.

This is not a

Chewing Gum.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Rkum du Saint Pere
HAT cxcellent brand is a blend of the very

best Rums of Martinique. It possesses an
unrivalled aroma and is highly appreciated.

Ag enate.
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NOW READY THE NEW AND EVISED

THE NATIONAL DISPIENSATORY.
Fifth Edition, Thoroughly Revised, in accordance with the new U. S. Pharmacopteia and issued under the official

authorizaion of the Committee of Revision. In one magnificent imperial octavo volume of 19o pages, with 320 engravings.
Cloth, $,.25. Leather, $8.oo. With Ready Reference Thumb.Letter Index, Cloth, $7.75. Leather, $8.5o.

The revised edition of The National Dispensatory not only presents all the information contained in the latest
U. S. Pharmacopoeia. but also the Pharamacopoeias of Great Britain, Germany and France have been laid under tribute
for all data which might prove of interest or use to the pharmacist. It is accordingly especially rich in Pharmaceutical and
Clinical information, with formulas, tables, etc., gathered from all official sources. As an encycpaedia of the latest
therapeutical knowledge, it deals with each official drug, all the new synthetic remedies of value and with the official
preparations now so largely in use. Pharmacists will appreciate its systematic descriptions of materia medica, its clear
explanations of chemical and pharmaceutical processes and tests, its illustration of important drugs and of the most approved
apparatus. Indispensable therapeut:cal information as to the efficacy of drugs is given through the text, and is placed at
instant command in a special Therapeutical Index, which together with the General Index, covers more than one hundred
treble-columned pages containing 25,ooo references.

In brief, the new edition of The National Dispensatory is the standard for accuracy, the embodiment of completeness
without inconvenient bulk, and though the revised edition was only published on February ist, it has already received the
official endorsement as the standard text-book and work of reference for use in The Medical School of Maine, The Mass.
College of Pharmacy, College of Pharmacy of the City of New York, The Pittsburgh College of Pharmacy, The Buffalo
College of Pharmacy, The Starling Medical College, The Scbool of Pharmacy of University of Michigan, The University
of Toronto. The McGill University of Montreal, The Chicago College of Pharmacy, The Rush Medical College, The
Chicago Medical College, The School of Pharmacy of the University of Wisconsin, The University of Minn , The Univer-
sity of Iowa, The College of Physicians & Surgeons of Keokuk, la., The University Medical College, Kansas City, Tulane
University, New Orleans, The Medical College of . 'abama, The College of Physicians & Surgeons, Richmond, etc. etc.

From A. D. Blackader, M. D., Professor of Pharmacology & Therapeutics, McGill University, Montreal:
"I beg to express the high appreciation in which I hold this very comprehens.ve work. For both student and

practitioner in medicine, as well as in pharmacy, this book must prove of the greatest va!ue."-February 18th, 1?S94.
From Jam es MacCallum, M. D., Professor of Materia Me dica & Therapeutics, University of Toronto:
"To praise this work is as unnecessary as to attempt to find fault with it is vain."-February 6th, 1894.

FOR SALE BY:
LYMAN SONS & COMPANY, St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Parfumerie du IVionce Elegant.

DELETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and 1/ Rue d'Enghien, P n R IS.

Incomparable Perfumes, Tollet Soaps, Tollet Powders
Hair Tonlcs, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'Arabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches de Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfurnery and are
put u p in artistie style-no finer Holiday Goods attainable.
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DIE. L.A:VIOLjETTIE'ES

Syrrup of Twrpentine,
For Diseases of the .Respiratory

and Urinary Organs.

SMALL SIZE.

Less than i Gross, - - - $ 2.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 21.oo " Gross.

LARGE SIZE.

Less than i Gross, - - - $ 4.00 per Doz.
One Gross or more, - - - 42.00 " Gross.

7
e mis, 4 mos. or 5 % discount for cash in ?o days.

SOENTS Surgical Dressings.

STAG BRAND.

ARMBRECHIT'S

TONIC • COCA ( WINE
- Fot -

Fatigue of Mind and Body, Nervousness
and Sleeplessness.

ARMBRECHT, NELSON & 00.,
2 Duke St., Crosveror Sq., London.

$7.50 per Case of 1 doz. Bottles.

Meghef's 0fw ouinn Wine,
l'reparedl striclly accordinig to ile fornula

of the Britisha Pla rnlncounl.

For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Spring
Lassitude, Severe aolds, Neuralgia, General De-
bility, Malaria, Fever and Ague, etc.

Q at . il, far i:te n l i iker in action lnd more re
ilathe tîtrata wlwtt tisken 1 1 e.stsleil. jinwdcrs or pille

USUAL DOSE-Half a Wineglassful.

Lints, Absorbent Cotton. Wool Roll Randa:e', .\ntisptic
Dressings. MEAGHER BROS. & CO.,

ROBINSON & SONS, LtMIrE. MONTREAL.
CHaESTEItFIF., E lr.l.rn, and .) FA S TrilT, I

LoNDON, E.C. $6.25 per Case of 1 doz. Bottles.

ANATOMY OF THE

CEg1TURY • ATOVIIZER> SpONGES
No. 15.

For Spraying either Oil or Water.

et(-4... ' N15
The followin fines now to

hand:

Honeycomb,
Sizes I

r36
B T wd Teoit Tube, secrs on boule G at C.

B-o1aD<rcmsr. eipz on tube at H.F.
1-Slp aal Oe. ilson tube a: M.

D- p'In Valve Chambev. containing Aluminum Valves.
il-WzIe---r. fits on boule at NI.
K-Soft Rubber Feed Tube.
H - rip for Spraying ols.

Aluminum Valves. Ail Hard Rubber and 6lass.
Sprays elther 011 orM ater. 5-lnch Curved Throat Tube.

Screva Firrnly on Bottle.

FaLYMAN, SONS c CO.
For Sale by LYMAN, KCNOX Cf CO.

1 EVANS & SON L'T'D

Fine Toilets
AND

Surg'eons
Fuli assortnent, prices on appli-

cation.
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Capsules Oleum Santal (Midy) always
gives satisfaction in Gonorrhea

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midy's
4 process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San-

dal Wood, and is vastly superior to coin-
mercial sandal oil, copaiba, cubehs, etc.
Original boules contain 40 capsules of 5 min-
ims each-they are value for money and pay to
seil.

GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYMAN, SONS & CO,
MoNTasAL.

In Amenorrhœa of anemic In Dysmenorrhœa, (conges-°'lTql
or chlorotic pa- --- - -- -~~--~¯ -~ tive and spas-

tients, one cap- APIOLINE modic) amenable
sule 2 or 3 times a (CHAPOTEAUT.) to interal rem-
day, given a week The truc active principle of Parsley, edies, the sup-

differing from the so-called Apiol.
precedmg men- Dispensed in spherical capsules of 20 pressed,irregular
struation, rarely centigrammes. or painful men-
fails to induce a struation is
normal flow. Originai botties contam apsu promptly relieved.

flWflT~1

The trade suppiled-with free samples and ,other
advertlsing matter prepaid, by addressing

D. DENSMORE & CO.,
-t TORONTO, Ont.271 Queen Street East,
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Dr. August Koenig's

Hlml9 URUPS

FOR THE

B OOD
The Great

German Remedy

WHOLESALE DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard Street
TORONTO, Ont.

The Great South Amerivan Nervine Tonic
utires ail Nervous Diseases and Stomach

Troubles bv its direct action on the nerve centres
located in ornear the base of the brain.

Price $8.Do per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Rheumatic Cure
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia ab)solutely
cures in frot one to three days.

Price $6.10 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Kidney Cure
relieves Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Diseases in six hours, and speedily effects a cure.

Price $.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

Lansing's
> Glasscine

Labels,
-FOR-

DRUGGISTS' SHELFWARE.

These Labels are made froni thin trans-
parent sheets of Celluloid, and are exactly like
the Glass Labels in finish and ùppearance, but
are more durable and eheaper.

The only Label Factory in Canada.

SAMPLES & CATALOGUE sent on application

ADDRESS.

LANSING & WOOD,
Lock Box 362 - Windsor, Ont.

Mention this Journal.

AN ARNOLD STEAM STERILll[R
Should be in every House
where there is a Baby . .

These Sterilizers cati now be used for sterilizing milk
at high and low temperature.

They are reconmmended by the best physicians
everywhere.

E>0 VOU KEEP If not, writo your Wholesalor for
THE>! . . Information.

WILMOT, CASTLE & CO.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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STRENGTH.
STRICTLY PURE.

TRUSSES.

PEROXIDE 1..SEEv&Co.
OF -

t For Twenty Vears exclusive Manufacturers or

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,
OY ALsO ALL }:IDS Or

Leather and Elastic Trusses.
MANUFACTURED BY

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special process, for Medicinal

and Surgical purposes

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and .i -r eons as the purest and

most reliable product on the market. Adopted

in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Belevue Hospital.

ImporTnWr NoT-iCE.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Pcuchot's Peroide c i

Hydrogen, viz. : Starch and Iodide of Patassium paper, it
will show a blue reaction, much dceper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manufaturing Chenist,

112 114 WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK.
WHoLESALE AGC.cNTS:

Established 1800.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.. MONTREA L.
Wholonalo Drugglsts. J

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.

Abdominal and Uterine Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Elastlc
Stockings, Knee Caps, Anklets, 'ody lkts, Rhnuma.ic

B--ndage, Suspensoric, etc.

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
]JADt IN EVEMtY DESISnADL PA-rrtN.

4.o Fig. ir.

No.3A. No.3 Ooncave. No. 8. No.4. No. .

R i l successfully reain the most diffeul form of Il :RNIA or
RUPTURE %trith comflor and saÇcly. thercby rsulting isi a radical
cure. Impervious to moisture, may bvised in bnihing; and fittng
perfeculy to formn of body, arc worti without inc.nverticnce by the
youn est child, most delicate lady, of the laboring man, entir lr

~voi~ng aIlswcary, tou , ptdiunple.tsniness, being light, co .,
-leny. and always relia c. endord by lcading S crgeons, Physac-

ions. Medical Coleges, both here and in Europe. Over zoo,ooo ap.
plieti in lPhialphia.

Avoid the various imitations made to look lke SEELEY'S and
to sell cn the enviable rsputti-n acquired by c.ur goods d ring the
past 25 yars, by purchasingonl Hard RubbEr 'E russe., taa mpe,
spring anti strap, -1. Bl. SEEEY &z CO.-IVarranfed.'

ESTABL-ESHNMENT:

20 S. ELEVENTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

"Mechanical Treatment of Hernia and Illustrated Cata.
logue." Contents: -l'io rupture delinceaed: i s cous.e, treat-
ment, and cure. AlSo Corpl. ncY, Abdominal eakne2s, and Van.
co.ele. Bck of8s pages and ioS allaetrations. Malodi on .pplication.

7e o7
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All of our goods are manufactured from pure

.... ........... panish Qicerice P9ste
of our own manufacture, and we guarantee the goods to

be the best made.

T (1[ltil fURE

LOSZbNGE (0UDS.E
Manufacturecl by

8,V & A ©UDE
6ROorurY sN, WrYT.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLD and WELL TRIED REMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has

been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrhoa. Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRuP and take no other kind, as mo hers
will find it the Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as verv beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia SprIngs, Va.
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(TO THE TRADE :) J.-

Porter, Teskey& Go.
FME
FISHING

7/ TACKLE
454 & 456 St. James Street, MONTREAL'

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Salmon Flies, Lines, Rods & Reels.
Standard Redpath and Forrest Flies.
Selling Agents for Skinr.er's Spoon Bais-the best made.
A full stock of English and Amtterican Rods.
Japanese Poles in ail lengths.
The most complete Stock of Tackle in Canada.

l'xclusive Canadian Agents for Hy. Milward & Son'a lRed-
diteh-the oldest and most extensive Tackle makers in the
world.

Send for Catalogue. 2
Mention thi.s onrntal wvhen ordsrintg.

URES WHERE AILEISE FAiLS.ci aul Srp Tastes Goad. use
in thne. Sadb> drutoctats

w

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Eastesr. to lUse, and Chteapest.

I SoldbyDruggistaorsent by mal.
tc. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

" U IbbINqE."9
The highest grade of petroleum jelly,

chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in ail sized packages. from one
to fifty pounds.

MANtIFACTUR ED nY----...

GOSSHAROT & WILSON CO.,
àU PHILADELPHA, PA.

Sold by WhsoIeaale Druggists.

VINCENT W0O0,
ST. ANDREWS HOUSE,

3 ST. ANDREWS STREET,

HolboPn Circus,

LONDON, E.C
ESTABLISHED 1840

. Cable Addrcss:
ACME LONDON.

.. .Steani Mills:
NOTTINGIAM AND HERNE HILL, LONDON.

iiFE largest manufacturers in the world of Surgical
. • Elastic Hosiery, Trusses, Abdominal Belts, Chest

and Lung Protectors, Bath Gloves, Suspensory Bandages,
Obstetric Binders, Chest Expanding Braces, Surgical and
otlher Corsets, Ear Caps for Children, Eye Shades, Elastic
Webbings, Roller Bandages, also Weavers of Silk Ribbons,
Stay Cord and Bindings, Webs, Etc.

The trade supplied free of charge to those stocking my
goods Statuettes, Plaster Legs, Show Cards, Circulars, etc.

Sole proprietor and manufacturer of the Eureka medi-
cated Pine Wool Felt appliances. A sample order re
quested.

REGIs-ERED TRADE MARK "EU REKA."

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES
- "op* -

I-orses and. Oattle.
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is no

sham made up to soi only, but is re-
pared from the best material. One
package of Dick's Blood Purifier we
confidently believe contains more real
medicinal strength and virtue than ton
times its weight of any other Powder in
the market. It toies up the system,im-
parts new life and vigor, and is adapted

r the ture of worms,loss of appetite,
roughness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of water and bowels, al coughs and
colds. ir.flammation of the lunga and
bowels, recent founders, awelling of the
!lands of the throat, borso distem pr,

ide bound, bntta scorvy, foss of cud
hao disteme, black tongue, &o., anâ
alto will backen the eave and in
recep 'ses effect a cure. In ýt there
ia n, e of disease amon Horses and
Catt ore Dick's Blond nurfier is not

called for, anc by its timely aî .itration will save the lives of
many valuable animals.

D I C K'S B LISTE:t, for Spavins, Ringbonos, Curbs
Swellings, &c.

D i C K'S OINT M ENV. fr Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Saddle
Galle, Sore Flesh Wounds, Scratches, &c.

DICK'S LINIM NT, for Swellings, Scalde, Contusions,
Front Bites. Cracked Heels, Chapped Hands, &c.,
but above all for Rheumaàtism.

HETAIL PRICE LIST.
Dick'e Blood Purifier ............------------....... 50o
Dlok'S Blister, . . --........... ............. 500
Dick's Olntment ....................... 25o
DIck's Liniment----....... - -............ 250

Try DICK'8 MEDICINES and b convincod of their morit.
Ak for thom aud take no other. Advertisingcarde and circulars
Jont on application.
DICK &. CO.. Montreal. P. 0. Box 482
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Prescription Ware -j
The SALTSBURG BOTTLE WARE CO., Limited, offer to

the trade their New and Elegant designs in FLINT BOTTLES, viz:
EXCELSIOR OVAL, MONOGRAM SQUARE and SALTSBURG
ROUND. The styles named have received the unqualified approval
)f the Dispensing Trade, wherever introduced, being neat and shapely
n appearance, right capacity, and well finished.

Baltimore and Philadelphia Ovals, Tall Blakes and French Squares,
Nursing Bottles, Toilet Water Bottles, Tooth Wash and Tooth Powder
Bottles, Vaseline or Pomade Bottles, Liquor Bottles, in new designs, etc.

PRIVATE MOULD WORK given special attention, and new
moulds made to order.

SALTSBURG, PA.Factories:AVONMORE. PA.

OFF CE :-131 Third Avenue, Room 517 Ferguson Block,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Full line kept in Stock and sold at Manufacturer's

Prices by .

1 LY2MN. SONS & CO.

DEOUORISER&ANTISEPTI

CHEAP, HARMLESS AND .EFFECTIVE.
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.
NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

I a test of Disinfectants undertakten on behalf of the American
Giovermen, Littie's Salube Pheayle" was proved ta bc th best
Disio(ectat. bciu2gsuccessf Ily active at 2 ptr cent.. whilst tiat
wh ch ranied second rcquired 7 per cent , and mas.y Disinfectants at
60 pr cent. proved %vrhw s

,I itle's Soluble Phenyle" wiii destroy the infecton of ail Fevers
%ts d ail C astagiaus and Jufectitus Duseases, and will acutralize auy
bhd smell %vhaever, ro; by disgusrg e, but by desroyifg bt

Used in v e Loudan and Pravinci 'i Haspitas and appraved af by
the Highest Saniiary Authorities of the day.

The lheuy le has bren awarded Gela Medeis and Dipuunas in ail
parts of tise warid.

cold by all Druggists In 250. a 60c. Ba1tIte, and 31.00 Tns.
A 25c brtt e wil make four gais. strongest Disinfectant. la vanted

bv every Physîclan. Hauseholder aud Publie Institution in tise
Daminion.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
EOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

To be had from ail Wholesa'e druggist lu Mon troal,Tornto. Hamil-
ton aud Loudon, ont., nnd Winnilpeg, Man.

For Infants over Three Months,
Invalids and Convalescents.

Milk Granules with Cereals
-IS TIFE-

.. IDEAL FOOD.

ITS MERITS ARE -

Perfectly Sterilized Millk,
The Finest Selected Barley and Wheat.
The whole partially digested combining

to make an exceedingly Palatable
and Nourishing Food.

PREPARED BY

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF COMPANY,
MONTREAL.,
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LíICORPIGE y HIOHEST AWAROS'
Centennial xposition, Philadelphia, 1878

Paris International Epusition, - - 1878

New Orleans Exposition, - - - 1885

STICK 4, 6, 8, 12, 1.1 and 16 Sticks to the ilb.
LICORICEJ Packed in 5 lb. Wood Boxes.{in 5 lb. Tin Cans.
LICORICE LOZENGES in 5 lb. Glass Botles.

in Bbls., Bulk.

CATALUNA LICORICE, 1oo Sticks in a Box.
POWDERED EXTRACT LICORICE,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLYC RRHIZIN, in Scales.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE C0.,

a..

- 218 Norh 22d St, PHILADEIPHIA, PA.

ANTI-
DANDRUFF.

iE object in view when Anti-Dandruff was first produced

wvas to offer the public a preparation for the hair that

would in the first place remove Dandruff effectually and also

act as a perfect hair-dressing withcut containing any in-

gredient injurious to hair, head or scalp. Anti-Dandruff

has in a short time proved itself a perfect specific for th,

hair, and now stands in the estimation of its patrons as being

head and shoulders above any similar preparation

Why? It removes Dandruff with 3 applications.

" It maakes the hair soft and pliable.
It is not of a greasy or oily nature.
It stops falling of the hair-Is not a dye.

It is ot a nature peculiar to itself.

It is pleasant to use-Clear as crystal.
It possesses a most agreeablc and deli

cate odor.
Men, women and children endorse it.

Price for Anti-Dandruff,
75o per bottie. $6 per doz. OR. L, A. SMII & CO'

ive trust tker wvll hSt ilo cutting.-

MAKE YOUR OWN= BE ER -
Ninîe Gallon Cask of Alcoholie Beer fron
a brewery vill cost you 34.00, but eight
gallons of beer made from.
MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS

can be obtained for 25e plus a potind or
two of sugar and a little yeast.

WE ARE ALSO 31AKERIS OF

MASON'S
Extract of Herbs, Ginger Ale Extract, Ginger Extract,

Hop Extract, Foamine, Horehound, and
Wine Essences.

Ilieis=lo n NEW8All & MASON,
HYSON GREEN WORKS, - NOTTINGHAM.

Our Goods are carriei In stock by LymAs, SoNs & Co.
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Trade supplied by LYMAN, SONS & CO, MONTREAL
And hy al Jobhbers in the UNITED STATES, CANADA and MEXICO.

Fragrant, Delicious Coffee in a Moment!

LY M A N'S _P L.Uir CO FF E E.
Samples, (equal to 5 cups) ............... $0 35 per doz.

34/ Ibs. (equal to 25 cups ............... 2 OO

3/ Ibs. (equal to so cups) ................ 3 so
Lbs. (equal to 1oo cups, or 47/ galls W M ) 6 75

DRUGGISTS'

Retail at $o 05

" o 25

O 50

1 00

At this time of the year you cannot afford to be without "lANIMOTH " PIPER. A ready seller.

CH7XPZMnN'S IMP RO~1BD

The value of "AA:vr-Mo" Paran as a protector of Woolen Goods, Furs, etc., from moths, has been fully
proved by the increasing demand and sales cach year

Its success ha; of course brought many imitations into existence.
The Cenuine Anti-Moth Paper is clean and will not soil the hands or the most delicate white

Woollens and Furs.
It is pleasant in odor, an has the hygienic and medicinal properties of the Pine Trce.

It is better and cheaper than Camphor or any of its worthless imitations.

Retail Price,
Price per doze-n,

" gross,
" 5 "

. o cent packets, 3 for 25c.
75c.

$7.50.
6.50 per gross.

Wholesale frorm H. CH7i PM7 7N,
ifanufactzring and Dispensing Chemist,

ATTENTION I

2637 St. Catherine Street, MONT RIEAL..Kindly mention this journal when ordering.
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c-u)

R4.

CDo

Ci,

GRBBN MOUJNT7IN*e

CAP

GEO.IcKE R's
CREEN MOUN TAIN BAL M

0 YÏ*THE WELL KNOWN INTERNA L - EXTERNAL REMEDY
THE SAFEST.SUREST ANO MOST SPEEDY 1 1 1'

RELIEF FOR ALL NERVOUS AND .1OSNS
RINFLAMMATORY ALnES AND PAINe.
IT MAS NO EQUAL ITS

ACTION UPON THE NRVES
- A US REALLY ASTONISHING.

IT STOPS PAINS AS IF DY MAGIC
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY FAMILY -
FOR IT IS TRULY A DOCTOR IN

VOUR HOUSE IT GIVES -+

IMMEDIATE RELIEF. TRY -.
DIRECTIONS ON EACH OX (D

PRBPARATIONS
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ORIGINATED BY A.N OLD FAII. PI-IYSIOIAN.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IL
Sth0 -Should bave Johnson's Anodyne Evey Travrener Should have a boule In theirEvr M Liniment in the houte for Croup, > satchel. It can be used Inter.

Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps nally or Externally in more cases than any other medicine.
and Pains, liable to occur in any family without ntice. Cures head-aches if inhaled.
Delays may cost a life. From Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu.y echaiC or person exposed to accidents Evey Sufe, Nevous Headache, Diph-

Jyery V or injury, Base-Bali pla ers, theria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Cholera-
etc., should keep it near at hand; for it acts prompty. fi Morbus, Diarrhea, Lameness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing, Healing and Penetrating. When once used Stiff Joints or Strains will find in this old Anodyne relief
always used. and speedy cure.
THE REASON WHY-Generation after Generatiori have Used and
Blessed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, is becaust. it cures when all other remedies fail. It was devised and used for
years in the private practice of old Dr. Johnson, to treat inflammation liable to affiict any person on carth; and which
cr.use the danger in all the above troubles. The medical advice around each bottle is worth ten times the price.

How to Use Economically. Advice sent free. All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certifi.
cate that the money will be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price, 35 ets. by mail; 6 bottles, $2.oo. Express prepaid
Vo any part of the Unitcd States or Canada. Duty also paid. I. S. JOH NSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

DOMINION OF CANADA PRICE LIST.
-_ FORt -

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
Parsons'Pil,
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

EACH INVOICE SUBJECT
TO CONTRACT.

Goods to be Invoiced in all cases after Decemuber r, S193, as follows :-

JONNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT-S2.o per doz. without rebate.
PARSONS' PURCATIVE PILLS- 1.50 "i
SHERIDAN'S CONDITION Small- 1.50 "é

POWDER. Large- 8.00 "é
REBATE IF r\In 1x 4 MONTIIS.-To Retaile's for orders anounting to $20.00 or more, 5 per cent.

To Johbers " " $120·00 " 12% per cent.
QUANTITIES as above m1aY he made i) of any one or more articles at the long prices, but in ail cases mustamoutnt to $20.00 and $120.00 or more respectivelv.
FOR SPOT CASH we shal allow 5 per cent. discount extra after rebate as above has been dediucted. ExtraO per cent. lot allowed after 10 days.
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THE MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
The reports presented at the annual meeting

showed a very satisfactory state of affairs.
The number of students was larger than in
previous years, the attendance at lectures was
better, the institution of sessional examinations
having had the effect of stimulating the stu-
dents to greater diligence and attention. The
financial statement showed that after necessary
repairs and alterations, and payment of the
interest and an installment on the principal of
the mortgage a balance of $577 remains to the
credit of the College. The Executive Board
and officers are to be congratulated on this
excellent state of affairs, which is due to a
large extent to the interest they have shown
in, and the watchfulness they have exercised
over the business of the institution as the Presi-
dent aptly put it, the membersof theBoard have
displayed as much interest in the affairs of the
college as they would in their own businesses,
and the re-election of the old Board with the
exception of one member who refuse 1i nomina-
tion, shows that the members of the college
consider that its interests are safe in their
hands. Although the College has increased
its facilities there is still much to be done to
bring it up to the proper degree of efficiency,

among other improvements we would suggest
the institution of junior and senior classes as
one of the first, projection lauterns for the
botany and materia medica courses, and also
in view of the fact that the microscope is daily
becoming more important in the detection of
adulterations and as the science of botany
cannot be properly studied without the aid of
the microscope, a course of practical micro-
scopy should be instituted in connection with
the botany course.

Il the course of his address the President
drew attention to the small number of Mont-
real druggists who were members. This should
not be so, every licenciate should be on the
books as having paid his subscription, he
sLould willingly subscribe the annual fee to
keep up his Alma Mater, he should consider
the present and future interests of pharmacy,
the requirements of which will be more varied
and exacting than in the past, and without the
existence of the College, how will these
requirements be fulfilled ? Every druggist
owes it to himself and to his neighbours, that
he should do his part in keeping up the Col-
lege which many now throw into the hands of
a few. The College is certainly in a prosperous
condition and there is no . 2ar of its closing up,
but we wish to draw attention to the fact that
it could be in a much better position, better
fitted with all the necessary appliances, and
second to none, if all the retail druggists of
Montreal would do their duty towards it. In
many cases it is simply neglect and forgetfull-
ness which prevent the fee being sent it, and
now that our Montreal readers have been
remind that the annual fee is due, we hope our
advice will be followed and the amount for-
warded without delay to the secretary.
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THE AIERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSO-
CIATION CONVENTION, 1895.

The question of inviting the A. P. A. to hold
their annual con-7ention of 1895 in the city of
Montreal was brought before the College at the
annual meeting by Messrs. Morrison and La-
chance, both of whom are members of this As-
sociation, for the purpose of eliciting an ex-
pression of opinion. After considerable discus-
sion, which showed that the majority were in
favor of extending the invitation, it was re-
ferred to a special committee which would con-
fer with the Provincial Association so that
both bodies would act together in the inatter.
The members of the committee will leave no
stone unturned to bring the inatter to a suc-
cessful issue, but the pharnacists of Montreal
will also have to do their share by subscribing
towards the expenses which will necessarily be
incurred.

The American Pharnaceutical Association
is one of the stronget bodies of this kind in
the world, consisting of pharnacist-; from every
part of North Ainerica. Its menbership roll
include the naines of such men as Proctor,
Maisch, Remington, and many other well
known pharmacists who have made American
scientific pharmacy what it is to-day. Among
the Canadian pharmacists who have been or
are members of it we might mention Prof. W.
Saunders, now in charge of the Ottawa Ex-
perimental Farms, who is one of the ex-presi-
dents of the society, and was formerly a valued
ontributor to the annual proceedings ; H. R.

Gray, of Montreal ; J. E. D'Avignon, of Wind-
sor, Ont. ; S. Lachance, of Montreal, and nany
others whose names escape us at present-all
of them well and favorably known in Canadian
pharmacy. But the Canadian menbership
should be much larger,and if the invitation of
the Montreal pharnacists be accepted it will be
greatly extended, and one of the objects for
which the association was founded, naniely,
" to unite the educated and reputable pharma-
cists and druggists of Anerica," will be carried
out as it has not been heretofore, as no meeting
bas been held in Canada since 1876.

The value of the convention to the pharma-
cists of Montreal will be very great. It will
induce an espn't de corps in which we are sadly
lacking; it will show the public, more forcibly

than any other object lesson, that pharmacy is
not only a business but also a profession; that
pharniacists can devote time to the elucidation
of knotty questions on chemistry and the allied
sciences as well as to dollars and cents ; it will
deinonstrate to the public that pharmacy is
somuething more than merely the handmaid of
medicine; and the presence of such a represen-
tative body of eminent scientists cannot fail to
raise the whole profession in the eyes of the
general public. It will be the first tinie this
body will have met in Montreäl, and we have
no doubt it will be productive of much good in
every way. The A. P. A. has not met in Can'
ada since the convention of 1876, which was
held in Toronto, and the druggists of Mont-
real, now that the matter bas been brought be-
fore themu, will strive to give their Anierican
brethren a right royal welcone if they accept
the invitatian which will be offered to theni at
the Asheville convention. Sept. 3.

ON the meeting of the College Board, Messrs.
W. S. Kerry and Morrison were appointed a
cominittee to confer in reference to what may
be necessary and advisable as to the supply of
microscopes and projection lanterns.

THE presentation of a valuable microscope
to the College by Mr. S. Lachance, is an ex-
ample of generosity which should be more
generally followed. Donations of books, ap-
paratus, and museuin specimens are always
welcome.

IN the death of Prof. Hugo, C. W. Martin,
the Chicago College of Pharmacy loses an able
teacher, and the Illinois State and American
Pharnaceutical Associations an active member.
In the figlit r the Chicago druggists against
the Telephone monopoly and the cutters as
in every movement to better the condition of
pharmnacists he was always in the front fighting
with peu and tongue in defence of their inter-
ests. We extend to the bereaved family our
smcere sympathy in their hour of trouble.

SOMETDIE since we sent out a number of
letters requesting an expression of opinion on

I Prof. Attfield's paper on " An Imperial Phar-
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macopæia," and regret to say that it does not
seem to have aroused much interest as most of
the responses so far received, indicate that the
writers are too busy to look into the matter, or
do not seem to care anything about it. How-
ever one letter which we publish in this issue,
from Mr. J. E. D'Avignon, of Windsor, ex-
pressed the opinion of one w'hom we believe
to echo the sentiments of all Canadian phar-
macists who hive studied the question.

AIR. D'AVIGNON'S opinion on pharmaceuti-
cal matters is of great importance, since he is
thoroughly au fait with all that concerns
the profession in both the provinces of Quebec
and Ontario. He was one of the founders of
the Quebec Association, and for the last
twelve years bas been a inember of the council
of the Ontario College, is a member of the
Ainerican Pharmaceutical Association, and a
leading druggist of the most American town
in Canada, namnely Windsor. Ont., so that
what he says about Canadian pharmacy, and
the British and United States Pharmacopæias
are the opinions of a man thoroughly com-
petent to judge, and in some respects the most
competent in Canada.

FROM THE AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL
ASSOCIATION.

DEAR SIR:

The committee on membership desire to call
attention to the following circular, containing
some extracts from the Constitution and By-
Laws.

The aim of the association is to unite the
educated and reputable pharmacists and drug.
gists of America in the following objects

z. To improve and regulate the drug mar-
ket, by prevenfing the importation of inferior,
adulterated, or deteriorated drugs, and by de-
tecting and exposing home adulteration.

2. To encourage proper relations between
druggists, pharmaceutists, physicians, and the
people at large, which shall promote the public
welfare, and tend to mutual strength and ad-
vantage.

3. To improve the science and art of phar-
macy by diffusing scientific knowledge among
apothecaries and druggists, fostering pharma- 1
ceutical literature, developing talent, stimulat-
ing discovery and invention, and encouraging
home production and manufacture in the seve-
ral departments of the drug business.

4. To regulate the system of apprenticeship

and employment, so as to prevent, as far as
practicable, the evils flowing from deficient
training in the responsible duties of preparing,
dispensing, and selling medicines.

5. To suppress empiricism, and to restrict
the dispensing and sale of medicines to regu-
larly educated druggists and apothecaries.

6. To uphold standards of authority in the
education, theory and practice of pharmacy.

7. To create and maintain a standard of pro-
fessional bonesty equal to the amount o ou
professional knowledge, with a view to the
highest good aud greatest protection to the
public.

Every pharmacist and druggist of good moral
and professional standing, whether in business
or on his own account, retired from business,
or employed by another, who, after duly con-
sidering the objects of the associ.-ion and the
obligations of the constitution and by-laws, is
willing to subscribe to them, is eligible to
membership.

The business of the association, which is not
of a scientific character, between the times of
meeting, is in charge of a counsel composed of
17 members ; the acts of said council, however,
are subject to revision by the association.

The annual dues payable by each member
are $5 oo and this is the only expense con-
i cted with membership (initiafion fee not be-
ng required) unless a certificate of membership

is desired, which can be procured from the
treasurer upon payment of $5.oo.

Aside from the enjoyment of pleasant social
features which form a part of the annual re-
unions of the association, personal attendance
at the meetings is amply repaid by the oppor-
tunity of participation in the discussions of the
numerous scientific, commercial and legislative
matters brought before the different sections.

Every member in good standing is entitled
annually to receive gratuitously a bound vol-
ume of about i,ooo pages or more, containing
a full account of the proceedings of the annual
meeting, including the various papers read and
discussed and also the Report on the Progress
of Pharmacy, which latter is recognized as a
mostvaluable addition, being a thorough digest
of every thought and labor in the pharmaceu-
tical world. This volume which is carefully
compiled by the permanent secretary of the as-
sociation is alone worth the amount of the an-
nual contribution and in the course of years
becomes a most important part of the pharma-
cist's library.

Organized in rS52 with i8 members, the as-
sociation bas now a membership of over x,6oo,
but even this number represents only a small
percentage of those actively engaged in the
field of pharmacy. By special resolution, the
annual meetings are held alternately in large
cities and desirable country resorts, thus afford-
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ing a niost agreeable variety for recreation.
During the past forty years all sections of the
country have been visited fron Toronto to
New Orleans and from New Yo:k to San
Francisco. This year the association will meet
during the month of September at that most
delightful mountain resort, Asheville, North
Carolina, so well and favorably known to all
tourists. It is hoped that a large attendance
of new members will be present.

Any member of the committee will be glad
to give additional information if desired.

All applications for nienbership nust be
acconpanied by the amount of-one year's dues
($5.oo) in advance and should be so forwarded
to the secretary of the comniittee on member-
ship, Geo. W. Kennedy, Pcttsville, Pa. If
more convenient they may be sent through the
special menibers of the committee appointed
for the respective States and Provinces.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIP.

Chas. Caspari, Jr.-Baltimore, Md., Chairman.
Leo Eliel-South Bend, Ind.
Chas. M. Ford- Denver, Col.
Wm. C. Alpers-Bayonne, N. J.
W. G. Smith-Asheville, N. C.
Geo. W. Kennedy-Pottsville, Pa., Secretary

SPECIAL AUXILIARY COMMITTEE.

For Alabama-P. C. Candidus, Mobile.
" Arizona-Clemens L. Eschman, Phoenix.
" Arkansas-W. W. Kerr, Russelville.
" California-Prof. W. M. Searby, San

Francisco.
" Canada, Province Ontario-John Lowden,

Toronto.
" Canada, Province Quebec-S. Lachance,

Montreal.
" Colorado--Chas. S. Kline, Denver.
" Connecticut- Chas. A. Rapelye, Hartford.
" Delaware-John M. Harvey, Wiinington.

District of Colunibia-Sanil. L. Hilton,
Washington.

" Florida-Henry C. Cushnan, Pensacola.
" Georgia-Henry R. Slack, La Grange.
" Idaho-A. O. Ingalls, Murray, Shoshone

Co.
" Illinois-T. H. Patterson, Chicago.

Indiana-Josiah K. Lilly, Indianapolis.
" Iowa-Mrs. Rosa Upson. Marshalltown.
" Kansas-Mrs. M. O. Miner, Hiawatha.
: Kentucky-Dr. Wiley Rogers, Louisville.
" Louisiana-A. K. Finlay, New Orleans.
" Maine-Edw. A. Hay, Portland.

"Maryland-Prof. D. M. R. Culbreth, Bal-
timore.

Massachusetts-Prof. W. L. Scoville,
Boston.

Michigan-A. S. Parker, Detroit.
"Minnesota-Jas. C. Henning, Stillwater.
Mississipi-J. C. Means, Natchez.

For Missouri-Pro. H. M. Whelpley, St.
Louis.

. Nebraska-Jas. Reed, Nebraska City.
" Nevada-W. A. Perkins, Virginia City.
" New Hampshire-A. C. Preston, Ports-

nouth.
New Jersey-Geo. W. Parisen, Perth
Anboy.

" New Mexico-Jas. O. Kinnear, Demming.
New York-C. M. Mayo, New York.
North Carolina-Henry R. Chears, Ply-

mouth.
" Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince
. Edward'sIsland-F. C. Simson, Halifax.
" Ohio-Louis C. Hopp, Cleveland.
" Oregon-Geo. C. Blakeley, The Dalles.
" Pennsylvania-Prof. F. Ryan, Phila-

delphia
Rhode Island-Hetry J. Alfreds, Provi-

dence
" South Carolina-
" South Dakota-I. H. Keith, Lake Preston.
" Tennessee-J. O. Burge, Nashville.
" Texas - L. Myers Connor. Dallas.

Utah-Frank A. Druehl. Salt Lake City.
Vernont-H. A. Chapin, Brattleboro.

" Virginia-E. R. Beckwith, Petersburg.
"t Washington-G. Kellog, Seattle.
" West Virginia-E. L. Boggs, Charleston.
" Wisconsin-John A. Dadd, Milwaukee.
" Wyoming-Dr.Thos. G. Maghee,Rawlins.

Trade Notes.

R. N. Knight, druggist, St. John, N.B., has
made an assigunment.

John Reed bas again embarked in the drug
business in Vancouver, B.C.

The drug store of Alex Barnett, Hillsboro,
Ont., was destroyed by fire April 16th.

J. K. Sutherland has purchased the branch
drug store of H. MeDonald & Co., Vancouver,
B.C.

J. T. Pepper, ot Brussels, bas purchased the
drug stock of the late J. J. Hall, Woodstock,
Ont.

Edward Evans, Jr., of Evans, Sons & Co.,
Liverpool, England, arrived in Montreal last
month and left on bis xeturn may 4th.

C. Williams, O.C.P., medalist, 1S92, intends
opeuing a new drug store in Goderich, Ont.,
about the 1,5th inst. Mr. Williams is a native
of that town, and although this is the fifth
store in town he will doubtless get bis share of
trade.

Mr. John F. Howard, the well-known phar-
macist of Winnipeg, celebrated the arrival of a
little stranger, May r6th. It is a girl. Ths
JOURNAL extends congratulations.
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îorresponbence.
To the Editor of TE MONTREAL PHARMA-

cEUTIcAL JOURNAL.
SIR,-Replying to your letter of recent

date : I have read Prof. Attfield's able paper on
An Imperial British PharnacopSia with a
great deal of interest, and no doubt most Can-
adian druggists feel, as I do, how important it
it is to the pharmacists and physicians of the
Dominion.

There are so many preparations riamed in
the P.B., which are not used at all in Canada,
wnile some of those used here, are not in-
clud.d in the B.P. At the meeting of On-
tario College of Pharmacy, last August a
special committee, of which the writer was
chairman, recommended that the president
and vice-president (and others if thought best)
of the Council, should act as a committee in
conjunction with the committees of other
colleges and associations, to confer upon the
establishment of a uniform standard for all
Pharmaceutical preparations for the whole
Doiminion. (See Can. Ph. Journal for August,
1883, page 6.)

It has, at different times, been suggested
thae we should have a Canadian 'harma-
copeia, and it should be the legal standard
for the Dominion.

I do not think it would be practicable or
advisable.

Indeed, the Ontario Pharmacy Act and Do-
minion Inland Revenue Act recognise the B.P.,
as the legal standard. It is true, that it has
recently been demonstrated, that there is
ground for doubt, as to whether the B.P. is
really a compulsory legal standard for the pre-
paration of medicines in the Dominion-under
Inland Revenue Act. Why not then, have an
Imperial Phannacopeia, a Phaimnacopaia Brit-
tanica, not only for Great Britain, but also for
the "Greater Britain " ?

The committee appointed by the Canada
Medical Association, seems to favor the idea,
and to heartily endorse Prof. Attfield's views-
and if pharmacists are agreed upon it, there
should be no great difficulty in carrying out
the plan.

If the needs of Canadian pbarmacists cannot
be incorporated in the B.P. (because some of
them may not be useful to the pharmacists of
the Mother Country-other Colonies or India)
-why not have the formula peculiarly useful
to us, printed in form of an appendix, to be
used only in Canada, but to be equally with
the B. P. proper the legal standard for pharma-
ceutical preparations for the Dominion?

Certain pharmaceutical Journals of the U.S.,
have remarked that Canadians use the U.S.
Pharmacopæla nearly altogether, which is,
of course, an absurd statement-but, though

we do adhere pretty closely to the B.P., we
also use a few of the formulas of the U.S. P.,
for preparations not nmentioued in the B.P.,
and for which we have an occasional demand,
for the filling of prescriptions from the United
States.

I think that Prof. Attfield's suggestion as
to reports on the progress of pharmacy, being
forwarded from all parts of the Empire, by re-
presentative pharmacists, for submission to
the Pharmaceutical Committee of the Medical
Council, is an excellent one, and I also think
that in the Dominion we should have a com-
mittee selected from the different provinces,
for the purpose of assisting Prof Attfield, by
arranging and forwarding to him, suggestions
sent in by Canadian pharmacists, as to
eliminations, alterations and additions, which
may be deemed desirable.

The same course might be followed by the
other colonies and by India.

I have always thought that the B.P. bas
been too much in the hands of the medical
men, considering that it is more of a standard
for pharmacists than for physicians, thouglh
the last edition showed that pharmacists had
been consulted, and we are assured that in the
next edition, their influence will be still more
marked.

As the law, in Great Britain, now stands,
the matter is altogether (wisely or not) in the
hands of the Medical Council of Great Britain,
but that body seems to appreciatc the ne-
cessity. as well as courtesy, of requesting the
assistance of pharmacists.

I would like to see the Metric weights and
measures adopted in the next edition of the
P.B. The Metric system is now in use by most
scientific men, and is recognized as the stan-
daad in nearly every country but Great Britain.

It might be advisable, perhaps, for the first
edition at all events, to use both the present
and the Metric system, the course adopted in
the US.P., 1890. It need not make the vol-
ume any more bulky, as the spacing is now
greater than necessary.

British people are notoriously conservative
and loth to change, but it is to be hoped that
they may see the desirability of some of the
changes advoca.ed.

J. E. D'AVIGNON.
Windsor, Ont., May 15th, 1894.

Prof. Wilbur L. Scoville, of the Massa-
chusetts College of Pharmacy, has been ap-
pointed co editor, with Mr. D. O'Gorman, of
the New England Druggist.

Dr. Harvey Attfield, M.A., son of Prof-
Attfield, bas been appointed Euglish Quaran
tine Officier at Suez.
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SACCHARINE IN PHARMACY.
At the request of Fahlberg, List & Co., F.

Lutze, of Berlin, prepared for the Wiesbaden
Exhibition in connection with the 6oth meeting
of German naturalists and physicians an ex-
cellent compilation of Pharmaceutical Sac-
charine Preparations, on which the author
Herre F. Lutze. reports as follows:

In order to facilitate the utilisation in gene.
ral of saccharine as a sweetening substance in
the making.up of doctor's prescriptions, it
seemed to me advisable to reduce it at once for
this purpose to forms, the sweetening value of
which bears a certain proportion to Sacchar.
albuni and Syr. simplex. These foris will
serve as a guide in prescribing, physicians
being thus enabled to judge of the quantity of
saccharine requisite for sweetening in separate
cases ; prescription will unquestionably be
greatly facilitated thereby. I prepared for
mixtures a saccharine solution in dilute alcohol
and for powders a saccharine mixture with
mannite. both being in such proportions that
i grmn of the solution or of the mixture (powder)
correspouded in sweeteuing capacity with o
grms sugar or 15 grims syr. splx. I propose
the acceptance of these two saccharine mixtures
as a standard to go by and to denominate theni
respectively Solutio saccharini and sacch
mixtum pro recept. These two saccharine
mixtures are to be found under these signa-
tures in the exhibition; any objection to their
use in prescription is not likely to be raised,
for the indifferent vehicles used in their pre-
paration must be considered perfectly irrelevant
owing to the minute quantities in which it is
necessary to add them to medicines.

The following formulS exhibit the character
of both mixtures.

1) Quin. sulf o,
Acid. sulf. dil q. s. ad sol.
01. menth. pip. gtt. V.
Sol. saccharini io,.,
Aq. destill. ad oo.

2) Chloralhydrat 5,
Tr. Cort. Aur. 2,.
Sol. Saccharini 5,0.
Aq. Destill. ad oo.

3) Sod. salicyl 5,,
Cognac 20 ,
Sol. Saccharini 5.
Aq. Destill. ad 150.

4) Acid. hydrochlor i,..
Sol. Saccharini 5,>.
Mucilago Gummi Arab. 30,0.
Aq. Destill. ad 200.

5) Flor. Koso. Pulv.
Saccharin. mixt. aa io,10ai. de cedro. gtt. XII.

6) Rad. rhei. pulv.
Saccharin. mixt. aa io,,
01. Foeniculi gtt. IV.

7) S. bicarbon.
Acid. Tartar. aa 9,
Saccharin. mixt. 2,o

8) Fol. sennae plv
Rad. liquir. plv. aa 20.
Frct Foeniculi plv.
Sulfor. lot. aa 10.
Saccharin. mixt. 6,,.

The inedical mixtures prepared according
to the above formule are also shewn in the
exhibition in oider to furnish proof of the
perfect and convenient substitution of sac-
charine in prescription in the place of sugar.
The two last of the above mixtures represent
at the same time the pulv acrophorus and the
pulv. liquiritiæ comp. in the pharnacopeia,
both being reduced to half their volume owing
to the substitution of saccharin mixt. in place
ofsugar.

With a view to demonstrating the further
utility of saccharine in pharmacy I have further
prepared a imniber of other medicanients all of
a more or less unpleasant taste with the above
saccharine mixtures or pure saccharine, and
have selected and exhibited the subjoined pre-
parations as representatives of the separate
groups of medicanents, and have added to
some of them, according to quality and taste.
some essential oils, etc., as additional cor-
rectives.

TINCTURES.

Tinct. Strophanti.-Tinct. chinae comp.-
Tinict. anticholerica.-Tinct. valerianae.

LIQUORS.

Liquor'ferri acetici.- Liquor terri albumin.
MEDICINAL. WINFS.

Vinum chinae.-Vinum chinae ferratum.-
Vinum coca.-Vinum condurango.

All without the addition of glycerin.
OILS AND BALSAMS.

01. jecoris Aselli.-Ol. ricinii.-Balsani.
copaive

EXTRACTS.

Extr. filicis. aeth.-Extr. hydrastis. canadens,
-Extr. cascarae sagradae.

PILLS.-WAFERS.-PASTILS.

Pilul. Rhei.-Pilulae aloes.-Tablettae stro-
phanti.-Tablettae rhei -Trochisci chin.
sulf.-Trochisci chin. sulf. c. cacao.

With the above collection of pharmaceutical
preparations I hope to have shown in outline
the use of saccharine in pharmacy.
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MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 1
'he annual meeting of this body took place

on Thursday, roth inst , when the reports of
the year's work were presented.

The rep:rt of the Executive Board stated
that during the past year the attendance had
been niuch larger than in any previous year,
and that the system of sessional examinations
resulted in more attention being paid to the
lectures, although at first some of the students
were opposed to it through a misunderstand-
ing, which had been corrected. The board
also reported that as the only student who ob-
tained the necessary number of marks for the
gold medal had been unsuccessful in a previous
attempt he was therefore ineligible, and couse-
quently it would not be given this year. The
financial standing of the college was very good,
a considerable aniount having been paid on ac-
count of the mîortgage, while several sums had
been paid for repairs and necessary alterations.

'Tlie President, in his address, referred to the
satisfactory condition of the finances of the col-
lege, and paid a compliment to the retiring
board for the zeal and energy which they had
displayed in 1 oking after the interests of the
college. He also referred to the increase in the
number of students and the manner in which
the lectures had been attended, and stated that
the new board would gb into the question of
purchasing new and improved appliances
which were needed in order to keep up with
the advance of science.

The reports having been adopted, the prizes
won by the students were then distributed.

Second Year Chemistry.-W. Lyman.
Second Year Materia Medica.-W. Lyman.
Botany.-H. W. Reynolds.
First Year Chemistry.-N. Langlois.
First Year Materia Medica.-Jas. Franckum.
Minor Examination.--Jas. H. Goulden.
The election of officers was then proceeded

with. During the counting of the -ballots, a
motion was presented by J. E. Morrison, sec-
onded by S. Lachance, that the College invite
the American Pharmaceutical Association to
hold its 1895 convention in Montieal. After
considerable discussion, which wasparticipated
in by the mover and seconder, Messrs. Chap-
man, Jackson, Tremble, Mair and others, it
was finally decided to leave the matter to a
committee composed of Messrs. Morrison, La-
chance, Chapman, Jackson and Scarff, which
would confer with the Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation of the Province of Quebec and the
Montreal Chemists and Druggists' Association
to secure joint action of the three bodies in the
matter.

The scrutineers, Dr. T. D. Reed and C. E.
Scarff, then reported the following elected for
the ensuing year :

President-D. Watson (re-eleced for the sev-
enth time.)

Vice-President--S. Lachance.
Treasurer-A. Manson (re.elected for the

tenth time.)
Secretary-E Muir (re-elected)
Executive Board-Messrs. J. R. Parkin, W.

H. Chapman, A. J. Laurence, J. E. Tremble,
W. S. Kerry, C. J. Covernton, J. E. Morrison,
A. D. Mann and E. Giroux, Jr.

There being no further business, an adjourn-
ment was made to one of the lecture rooms,
where light refreshments were served and a
pleasant hour was passed.

Nova Seotia Notes.
,;MUGGLING A COSTLY DRUG.

One evening recently U. S. Customs Inspec-
tor Geor.ye C Andrews arrived-in Bangor with
William C. Sutherland, of River John, N. S.,
whomi he had arrested at Vanceboro for smug-
gling phenacetine from the provinces into the
United States. When arrested, Sutherland
had among his eflects 191 ounces of the drug,
worth in this country about $2oo. Sutherland
was given a hearing before U.S. Commissioner
Hamlin. He pleAded not guilty, and in de-
fault of $30o bail, was sent back to jail.

New Brunswick Notes.
Walter P. Stickney has left Cockburn Bros,

St. Andrews, and accepted a position with the
Thompson Medicine Co. of Calais, Maine.

The Prince Edward Island Government bas
placed an annual tax of $15 upon commercial
travellers, and the fine for evading this tax is
$500.

PROiF. LAWSON TAIT tells us that there are
certain orchids that secure the fertilization of
their stigmas by making bees drunk. In no
other vay could they get these insects to cut
up the necessary antics to cairy the pollen to
the proper place. Every such flower is a ver-
itable liquor saloon, licensed by nature. The
beverage supplied is distinctly alcoholic.

STFREOCBEMISTRV has begun to extend its
dominion over the inorganic world. Hitherto
it bas been confined to organic substances.
Dr. Werner shows that the isomerism of the
numerous compounds of cobalt, platinum and
other metals with ammonium resolves itself
into a perfectly simple problem if we assume a
tridimensional arrangement of the radicles
within the molecules. With platinum, for in-
stance, its atom is considered the centre of a
regular octohedron, the six corners of which
hold the various radicals. The possible chan-
ges of positions of the radicals in relation to
each other answer exactly to the number of
isomers known to exist.
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MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

t.,.

~i *t

WILLIAM S. KIERRV.

William S. Kerrv, junior partner of Kerry,
Watson & Co., is a son of Jno. Kerry, one of
the founders of the Quebec Pharmaceutical
Association and of the Montreal College of
Pharmacy, and bids fair to carry on the tra-
ditions of the faimily and firim in their con-
nection with the higher aspects of pharmacy.

W. S. Kerry was born in Montreal and after
passing through the High School. entered
the study of pharmacy with Kerry, Watson
& Co., at the same tiime following the lectures
at the Montreal College of Pharmacy. He
received bis diploma in 1879, after passing
a brilliant examination. For some years he
travelled for the firm, but relinquished it for
indoor work,:and bas since taken bis sbare in
furthering the interests of the firm and also of
the College and the Association, with both of
which he bas been prominently identified for
sone years, having been one of the prelimin
ary exaniners fron 1888 to 1893, niember of
the council of the Association '92-'93, and
also of the Executive Board of the College
since 1888. To Mr. Kerry and Mr. Chapman,
is due the credit of introducing the present
systeni of written preliminary examinations
which is an improvement on the method
formerly in use.

W. H. CHAPMAN.

W. H. Chapman, was born in Bristol, Eng.
land, in 1859, was educated at Manchester
Granmar School, where he greatly distin-
guished binself, gaining a free sclolarship,
and tbree Queen's prizes in chenistry, physics
and electricity. He was then apprenticed to
Alf. Bird, of Birmingham, the original in-
ventor of baking powder, for five years.
During tlis period Mr. Chapmau attended
evening lectures at the Midland Institute,
where he also made bis mark by winning
Queen's prizes in advanced Organic Chemistry
and botany, and a certificate in analysis, he
then went to London, and after soine time
spent at one of the London Colleges, he
passed the minor and major examinations of
the Pharmaceutical Association of Great
Britain. This is a remarkable record and one
to be proud of, securing so many Queen's
prizes, and passing both minor and major ex-
ainiations belore reaching the age of 22.

In the fall of 1882, Mr Chapman came to
Canada, as assistant to Mr. H. F. Jackson,
afterwards clerking with J Lewis and W. A.
Dyer & Co. In 1884 lie commenced busi-
ness on bis own account. having bought
out Messrs. Baillargé & Co., corner of
Craig and Bleury strees., which estab-
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1Ushmeit lie sold out to Mr. Jno. T. Lyons, in
1887. Mr. Chapman then opeined a store on
St. Catherine street West, and a short time
after a branch store at Côte St. Antoine.
Since his arrival in Canada, Mr. Chapman has
been an active mnember of the Association and
College and lias always been prominent in
every act-on taken to raise the status of
pharnacy in the Province of Quebec, and has
also been very successful iii the business aspect
of his profession. He was a niember of the
Board of Preliminary Exaninations for two
years and suggested the change froi the
former unsatisfactory oral examination to the
present systeni. He has been a nieiberof the
Council of the Association and of the Executive
Board of the College since 1886. with the ex-
ception of one year, wlien lie dtclined nonina:
tion, and is also a menber of the Board of Ex.
aminers, on whiclh he generally takes physics
or dispensing.

CHAS. E SCARFF.

Chas. E, Scarff, the well known St. Cather-
ine street pharmuacist, is a native of England,
and came to this country with his parents
while a child and was educated in Ontario.
After serving an apprenticeship of live years
at the drug business he entered the house of
Lyman Bros. & Co., of Toronto, where he re-
mained somte years and tien came to Montreal
in 1877 to take the position of head clerk in
the Medical Hall, which he retained for eleven

years, resiginig in order to engage in business
for hinself.

Mr. Scarff lias earned a high reputation as a
capable pharnacist, and is now the owner of a
most prosperous business, which bas been
built up by strict attention to his duties, his
dispensing trade being one of the best in the
city, and the sale of his specialties is also of
considerable extent. Mr. Scarff has always
found time !o take an active interest in phar-
maceutical niatters, both as a imenber of the
College and also of the Association. He lias
been on the Board of Preliminary Exaniiiers
for three years and bas been a inember of the
Executive Board of the College for some tine.

A D. 'MANN.
A. D. Mann was born in Montreal, and,

after passing through the usual course at pri-
vate schools. entered the service of Messrs.
Kerry, Watson & Co. in 1868, with whom he re-
mainedfor aboutiS years. Afterpassinghis final
examination in 1887 he bought out the busi-
ness of Messrs. M. G. Edson & Co, corner of
Mountain and St. Antoine streets, where he
still reniains.

Mr. Mann lias been one of the most active
nembers of the college since lie joined, and
since the purchase of the new building has
been a member of the Permanent Building
Committee. He bas also served on the Exec-
utive Board for the last six years. and was
elected menber of the Council of the Pharma-
ceutical Association last year.
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LINIMENTUM SAPONIS.
Abstract of a paper read by Mr. J. T. Horn-

blower to the Liverpool Chenists' Association,
April 19, 1894.

The preparation is, under some fori or
other, as old a preparation as the Pharmaco.
poia contains ; sometimes taking the solid
forn of opodeldoc, but more generally the
liquid one of the ordinary liniment. The chief
ingredieut, sapo durus-,hard soap or white
Castile soap-is au oleopaluitate of soda. The
B P. gives certain characters and tests for this
soap as regards color, consistence, ash, behav-
ior to litmus, and solubility in spirit. On the
last point it is stated that the soap is soluble
in rectified spirit-presumably cold spirit, as
no mention is inade of using heat. I certainly
mîust take exception to this. I have never had
a saniple of hard soap soluble in cold spirit
1'erhaps I have not waited long enough for it
to dissolve, but really, if it were going to do so
at all, it should do so in two or three days. I
suppose it must be taken to mean " by heat,"
as in the U.S.P.-the élite of Pharmacopæias
-it is given as " soluble in water and alcohol.
but more readily with the aid of heat." 1 show
two bottles, each containiug 40 grains of soap
and i oz. of spirit, and though they have been
nixed some days solution lias not yet taken

place. There is also another bottle of the
same mixture which was heated, and although
all dissolved, yet on cooling some soap depos-
ited.

There have been two or three suggestions
as regards the making of a better soap for this
liniment. The inconplete solubility of olive-
oil soap is due to its not being entirely an ole-
ate, but containing a certain amount of palmi-
tate, &c., and this will necessarily vary as the
oil does from which it is made. To remedy
this Mr. C. H. Wood, in 1870, proposed mak-
ing a soap from almond oil instead of olive.
This inakes a very good and soluble soap,
almond oil being very rich in olein, and the
only objection I can see to its being used is
that there is soap already official and that it
is considered suitable. The price of almond
oil may be an objection.

In 1874, Professor Tichborne, in a paper to
the Pharmaceutical Conference, advocated the
use of oleic acid for making the soap. His
process was to dissolve soda carb, 4 oz. in
water, 8 oz. by heat, and then add oleic acid
8 oz. When all effervescence lias ceased the
resulting oleate of soda was dissolved in spirit,
the other ingredients added, and the liniment
finished off. The advantages claimed for this
process were that all the soap was in solution,
and that in a perfectly neutral state. for if ex-
cess of soda had been used, the spirit would
have precipitated it. This formula would un-
doubtedly work well, and has apparently

much to commend it ; but, unfortunately, oleic
acid is an article which is very prone to
change, and certainly not for the better, cou-
sequeutly the resulting soap muay sometimes
.be very objectionable.

The last reference to a soap for this liniment
was in 1882. when it was advocated by Mr.
George, an Aierican, to make it fron oleic
acid and caustic soda ; the oleic acid being
previously made by decouposing Castile soap,
and then purifying with oxide of lead, etc.
This process would be a practical imipossibil
ity witl the average chenist. It frequently
falls to iy lot to prepare large and unexpect-
ed quantities of this liniment, and niany timies
I bave been annoyed at the time taken to dis-
solve the soap and the large proportion left
behind. Thus, in au experimental trial with
as good a specinien of hard soap as I could
get. I used 2 oz. o the speciueu, and macer-
ated in the imenstruii of 16 oz. spirit and 4 oz.
water for a week, then filtered off The result
was that 124 grains, or 14 per cent. of the soap
was undissolved. Thiukiug this too imuch to
be insoluble, I iiade a small quantity of soda
soap froni a very fine sample of olive oil, and
although this was inuch more soluble than the
ordinary soap used, still it was not all soluble.

I have always favored the making of this
liniment from a good soft soap, this being rel-
atively more soluble than a liard soap, and, so
far as I can see, there is no real reason why it
should not be doue, because-

(i) It must be equally efficacious in a lini-
ment, the only use of which I believe to be
lubricant and stimulant, for surely the substi-
tuting of a potash for a soda base cannot make
a naterial difference. Dr. Pereira, in his
'' Materia Medica," says, in speaking of the
tendency of soap liniment to sodify, "On this
account druggists usually substitute common
soft soap. The only objection to this is its
uupleasant suell."

(2) It is easier made, a potash soap dissolv-
ing more freely than a soda one.

(3) Although it may be possible to make a
soda soap which is far more soluble than a
good trade one, and though the correspouding
potash soap may not be regarded by sonie as
much more soluble than the soda one, soft
soap is altogether a more soluble article.

(4) Many chemists already use soft soap.
(5) According to the late Professor Redwood

the samples of potash soaps which he exani-
ined when lie was umaking experiments with
lin. terebintho, were siugularly free from caus-
tic alkali, though they all coutained carbon-
ate. This is important, because by treatiug
such a soap with the spirit necessary to form
the liniment the carbonate would be left un-
dissolved.

(6) There is yet another reason, though
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PEPSI N ASEPTIC.
STRENGTH.
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ninuîfacturrs of pepsiln, buyers are sometiiesconfsed 1as to hie
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a liii of Aseptic Pepsis iii both scal and powdered from, rang-
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PRICE TO THE TRADE.
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Al are peretly soluble.
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PURITY.
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of putrefaction.

APPEARANCE.
Thew saes ar-e' bright aînd clear, wiile the powdered produît is
perfechly white. Botl are identically the saie except in the imat-
fer of formi.

OUR PEPSINS.
we have no iesitancy in pronouiniig superior in every particular
to simiiar products now u>pon lie market.

PAR KE, DAVIS & CO.,
Detroit, New York, Kansas City, U.S.A.,

AND WALKERVILLE, OHT.
Qg Pleaie mention Pharmaceutical Jonrnal.
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soie may take exception to it, and that is the
extra loss in filtering a liniment containing a
considerable amount (in bulk) of undissolved
matter. Of course, if this were of a heavy
granular nature the loss would not be so
great, but in this case the matter left on the
filter is so gelatinous that the liquid cannot
drain away Ii ny case I always press the
filters and so save what I can. but in cases
where you only have to iake lialf a gallon or
so it nay iot be considered wortlh while, and
though the loss will, of course, Le in propor-
tion, yet it still remains.

What I have to suggest, then, as the out-
cone of ny note, is the change fron hard to
soft soap for naking the liniment. As to the
formula to be adopted. I, of course, leave it to
the pioper persons to deal with it, as sonie
other points would have to be considered,
most notably the tests for sot soap as at pres-
ent existing in the B P The present color is
undoubtedly wrong. and Professor Redwood
acknowledged the error, as the 1864 Pharma-
copæia gives color as " yellowish-white,"
though the actual color will, I think, possibly
depend to a certain extent on the amount of
water contained Then a test would have to
be introduced controlling the alkalinity, as in
the U.S P.-Chemist and Druggis/.

PHARMACOLOGY OF COD LIVER OIL.*
lY M. PAI1P.N-

Cod liver oil has been much empX>yed for
mauy years both as a food and as a iedicine,
some physicians regarding it a very easily as-
similated food ; others, although taking into
consideration its food value, look upon it par-
ticularly as a iedicine by virtue of the cura-
tive effects of haloids contained in it and the
alkaloidal and other bodies obtained from it by
M. Gautier.

Cod liver oil is obtained not ouly from Gadus
morrhum, which is caught off the coast of New-
foundland and Iceland, but also from G. cella-
rius and G. carbonarius, whieh are found near
the coasts of Norway, England and Scotland,
and G. ierlangus. It is sometimes mixed with
the oils obtained from sharks' livers, but the
most common adulteration is the addition of
vegetable oils and oils obtained from the seal,
dolphin or young whale.

Bouchardat considered cod liver oil, and on
the method of extraction depends the thera-
peutical, chemical, and physical properties of
the oil. According to the Codex, the fresh
livers should be cleaned from adhering mem-
branes, cut into small pieces, and heated over

a water-bath , then the oil is pressed out, and
*A.bstract of a lecture before the Paris Societe de

Thepeutique translated for the Montreal Pharmaceutical
Journal.

after standing for sone days is filtered thrcugh
paper ; the resulting product is of au amber
color. This process is not used to any great
extent, as it gives an oil which does not con-
tain any of the principles which a good cod
liver oil should contain.

In Norway and Denniark the freslh livers are
thrown into steam-jacketed kettles, which are
then filled with water and heated by a water-
bath or by a jet ofsteani ; the oi which separ-
ates is almnost colorless or of a liglt greenish
yellow. After several days' standing the liv-
ers undergo a sort of fermnentation, after which
the oil which separates lias a yellow color, and
as the fermentation continues, the livers are
boiled witli water, which causes the separation
of a brownish, nauseating oil which is used
only for certain mnanufacturing purposes

The liver is richest in oil towards the
autun, thereby rendering the oit liable to
be changed by atmospheric action, some sim-
ply press the o. froni livers in vessels in wbich
the air lias been replaced by inert gases such
as hydrogen, nitrogen, carbonic dioxide.

According to De Jongh, cod liver oil con-
tains gaduine, oleine, margarine, butyrine,
acetine, biliary acids and coloring matters,
phosphoric and sulphuric acids, lime, magne-
sia, soda, iodine, bronine, chlorine and phos-
phoros.

The average specific gravity of cod liver oil
by the membranes

As the preparation of the oil takes some time
as an agent of calorification, and in addition
to itb thernogenic effect. it also has a dynamic
action, by which patients become stronger and
fatter, while at the sanie tinie respiration
oecones stronger and the appetite increases
These effects, which are n&' produced by any
other fatty body, are due to the principles
contained in the oil ; they are due not only to
the iodine and phosphoros conpounds, but
also to the bodies isolated by Messrs Gauthier
and Mourgues: nanelv the alkaloids butyla-
mine, amylamnine, hexylaiiie, dihydrotolui-
*dine, aselline, morrhuine and morrhuic acid.
Yellow oil contains about 50 centigrans of
these alkaloids to the kilogram, white oil con-
at 15° C. iS .928, at - 89 C. (17.6' F.) it thickens
and becoies of the consistence of honey ; dol-
phin, seal and whale oils congest at o0 C. (320F.) The rise of temperature on the addition
of sulphuric acid is greater than with other
oils

This oil possesses all the properties of fatty
bodies, but it is more easily assimilated than
other fats ; it may be given in much larger
doses and its use may be continued for longer
periods, properties due to the presence of the
biliary elements, which facilitate absorption,
by modifying the physical condition of the oil,
and thus allowing it to be more easily absorbed
tain hut traces, as it is expressed before the'
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leucomaines of the biliary tissue have entered
into solution. It is only in the second step of
the preparation that the livers undergo a kind
of autodigestion during which the biliary col-
oring matters are liberated and dissolving in
the oil, give it a yellow èolor. It must here
be reinarked that this autodigestion is not a
putrefactive process, since the oil is of an acid
reaction, whereas it would be alkaline, due to
the presence of ainmonia and methylamine,
which always acconipany putrefaction. It is
only later that this takes place, when the
brown oil, which should be used only for in-
dustrial purposes, is collected.

According to Gauthier and Mourgues it is
to morrhuine and morrhuic acid that cod liver
oil owes its properties as a diuretic and dia-
phoretic, and inorhuine '>rms about two-thirds
of the total alkaloids ; morrhuic acid, which
is the body called g aduine by De Jough, is
contained to the extent of five or six times the
quantity of alkaloids, the latter is not poisonous,
norrhuine only slightly, the other alkaloids
more so. These alkaloids exist in com-
bination with phosphoric and phospho-glyceric
acids to form lecithines.

According to Bouillot, who has tried the ac-
tion of the total alkaloids of cod liver oil, com-
bined with muorrhuic acids, this mix-
ture bas strong diuretic and ureopoietic pro-
perties. the excess of urea excreted showing
that these principles stiinulated intra-organic
oxydation.

As regards the indications for the use of cod
liver oil, in tuberculosis it iLcreases the assim-
ilation of starchy and albumenoid matters, it
facilitates the oxydation of the toxines secret-
ed by the Bacillus tuberculosis, and at the
same time causes the elimination by the urine
of the toxines which have escaped oxydation.

To mask the disagreeable odor and taste, it
should be aromatiLd with a few drops of oil
of bitter almond or eucalyptus. The capsular
forni is of no value, as patients cannot take
sufficient to be of any value. Oils, the taste
of which have bee n changed by chemicals or
to which alkalies have been added, should
not be used, because the natural acids being
saturated, the alkaloids are liberated, the fatty
matter saponified, and the iodine and phos
phoros thrown ont of their organic combina-
tions, and none of the succedanei so far pro-
posed can equal the natural oil in its effects oa
the system.

The latest addition to pharmaceutical
Journalism is the Alumini Journal, published
by the Alumini Association of New York Col-
lege of Pharmacy. Judging from the list of
editors which is composed of the names of
men prominent in American pharmacy, the
Alumini Journal should take a high place
in the pharmaceutical literature.

La Pharmacie a Quebee.
Sic vos, non vobis mel//fica/is, apes!

Le commerce de pharmacie, à Québec. subit
actuellement une crise qu'il était facile de pré-
voir depuis longtemps. Pharmaciens, photo-
graphes, épiciers, &c, annoncent la vente des
remèdes brevetés et autres marchandises con-
sidérées comme appartenant au commerce phar-
maceutique, à des prix plus bas que content
ces articles achetés à la douzaine. Certaines
personnes étrangères à la pharmacie vendent
aussi au iabais, pour l'usage des médcins,
des teintures et autres drogues fabriquées par
des mains profanes spécialement pour ce com-
merce à bon marché.

En un mot, la pharmacie n'est plus aujour-
d'hui le domaine du pharmacien qui a fait des
études spéciales et qui n'a obtenu son droit de
pratiquer qu'après des examens sévères: le
commerce de la pharmacie appartient aujour-
d'hui à quiconque veut l'exercer.

Les causes de cette crise sont connues:
' Défectuosité de la loi de pharmacie qui

permet de sévir contre le pharmacien de dé-
tail sans pouvoir atteindre le commerce phar-
maceutique de gros, commerce que le premier
venu peut exercer sans qualification aucune.

2" Vente par les propriétaires de remèdes
brevetés ou par les pharmaciens de gros aux
photographes, épiciers. marchands généraux
et autres aux mêmes prix qu'aux pharmaciens.

Dans le premier cas, il appartient à l'Asso-
ciation Pharmaceutique de la Province de
Québec de prendre les mesures nécessaires pour
arriver à l'application des mêmes lois et des
mêmes règlements à tous ceux qui font la vente
des drogues.

D'un autre côté, il serait facile aux proprié-
taires des remèdes brevetés et aux pharmaciens
de gros de faire disparaître la cause de la vente
de leurs marchandises à vil prix. Le plus
simple raisonnement leur démontre que leurs
intérêts sont intimement liés à la pharmacie de
détail et que c'est en protégeant celle.ci qu'ils
se favorisent eux mêmes.

DR. J, A. H AMEL, P/iarmacien.

Prof. T. E. Thorpe, F. R. S., lias been ap-
pointed principal chemist for the English l-
land Revenue Laboratory at Somerset House,
replacing Dr. Bell, C.B., F.R.S., who has re-
tired after 40 years in the Inland Revenue
service as assistant chemist and as chief. Prof.
Thorpe has a world wide fame as a chemist,
having been professur of chemistry at the
Royal School of Mines, and the Yorkshire
College at Leeds, but is best known as the
author of Thorpe's Analysis, Inorganic Chemi-
istry, and as editor of Thorpe's Dictionary
of applied chemistry.
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AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

The American Pharmaceutical Association
has sent the following circular to its members:

To tMe Members :-
As your comniittee of the Scientific Section

of this association, we desire to call your atten-
tion to your responsibility in con:ection with
your membership : and would urge that you
give immediate attention to the matter of con-
tributing to the Scientific departinent of our
association in the coning year. We would
strongly urge that you should not dismiss the
matter fron your mind and leave your work
until the time of approaching the meeting of
'94, but at least start in the work at once. It
is to be hoped that you will select a subject
which has a special interest to you, and report
the same to the chairman of this committee at
an early date. If we can be of any assistance
whatsoever, call upon us freely, and we will be
happy to serve in our capacity in any way that
you may commaud. It is gratifying to state
that a number of encouraging letters have
already been already received fron inembers
who promise to con tribute papers. Our coming
meeting evidently will be au enthusiastic one.
The queries are intended to be nerely sugges-
tive, and it is to be hoped that the different
members in glancing over this advance list-
which may be the only one sent out-will find
something that wlll interest them, or, suggest
to then something else which will be more
acceptable.

LIST 0F QUERIFS 1ROPOSED.

1. The Ferric Hydrate process of assay.
With which drugs does it give uniformly satis-
factory results ?

2. Peroxide of Hydrogen solution is always
furnished of an acid character. Is it allowable
to remove this acidity before dispensing, and
can it be doue without certain injury to the
preparation ?

3. White Castile Soap. Is its quality as
good as forierly ? What is the character and
composition of the imitation on sale in maniy
pharmacies ?

4. Ung. Zinci. Oxidi as prepared by the
formula of U. S. P. becones bard and tough.
Would it not be advisable to dimiinish the pro-
portion of zinc oxide and modify the process
vith the purpose of securing a chemical union

of zinc with the fattv acids ?
5. It is said that Grindelia squarrosa is sold

largely instead of G. robusta. To what extent
is this true? Is the substitution a serious one!

6. The employment of many remedies in the
effervescent form has of late years become very
popular. Could not the same remedies be
given to better advantage with carbonic acid

and water?-an article easily furnished at all
timaes by the pharmacist; and should not Car-
bonic-Acid Water be zestored to its place, in
the pharmacopæia and its use encouraged ?

7. How do the various commercial brands of
Bismuth Subgallate compare with one another
and with Dermatol?

8. Do the so*called elegant preparations of
Cod Liver Oil, from which the oil bas been
removed, possess any therapeutic value ?

9. Write au essay on the application of Ace-
toile in pharmaceutical processes in the place
of Alcohol or Ether.

io Do the " Pepsin Guins " so freely adver-
tised contain any pepsin ?

i i. What is the quality of the Reduced Iron
dispensed by pharmacists ?

12. Can Ginseng (Panax quinquefolium) be
cultivated ? Has it been attenipted ?

13. The names of Medicinal Plants of com-
mercial value that are gathered in North
Carolina. Their value and relative amount
sold in this country and exported.

14. What relationship, if any, exists in the
drug between the alkaloids hydrastine and ber-
berine ?

15. With what acid, if any, are the alkaloids
hydrastine and berberine combined iii the drug?

16. Is the poisonous constituent of Rhus
toxicodendron altogether destroved when the
plant is dried ?

17. Aneione pulsatilla is valued in medicine.
Does the plant depend on anemonin for its
value ?

iS. Is there any drug action in nux vomica
that cannot be obtained from the alkaloids,
strychnine and brucine.

19. To what degree does the resin of podo-
phy!lum represent the therapeutical force of
podophyllui ?

20. What advantages, if any, can tablets
offer over pills, cither sugar or gelatin-coated ?

21. To what extent do the official plant pre-
I.parations known as tinctures and extracts
deteriorate ?

22. Does Rhubarb contain a cathartic prin-
ciple identical with the cathartic acid of senna ?

23- What is the condition of the lard oil of
the market?

For these titles we are indebted to various
menibers who have forvarded theni to your
committee. Select one, o. name one more accep-
fable ; and let us hear from you.

: L.E. SAYRE, Claiman, Lawrence, Kansas.

CHARI.ES M. FoRD, Secretary,

700 15th Street, De

F. S. HERETH, Associaleember,
194 Randolph Street, Ch

uver, Col.

icago, IIL.
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THE VALUE OF WATER ANALYSIS.
Abstract of a lecture b>y W. P. Mason, Rensselaer loly-

technic Institute, Troy, N.Y.

A water analysis is really iot au anialysis at
all, properly so called. but is a series of ex-
periuments undertaken with a view to assist the
judgment of determniing the potability of the
supply. The numerical results of a water
analysis are iot only unintelligible to the gen-
eral public, but are not always capable of inl.
terpretation by a chemist, unless lie be ac-
quainted with the surroundings of the spot
whence the sample was drawn, and be posted I
as to the analytical imethods employed. It is
very common for water to be sent for analysis,
with the request that an opinion be returned
as to its suitability for potable uses, while at
the sane time ail information as to its source
is not only unfurnished, but is intentionally
withheld, with a view of rendering the desired
report unprejudiced in character. Sucl action
is not only a reflection upon the moral quality
of the cbemist, but it seriously hampers him
in bis efforts to formiulate an opinion from the
analytical results.

For instance, a large quantity of common
sait is a cause of suspicion when found in
drinking water, not because of any poisonous
property attached to the sait itself, but because
it is usually difficult to explain its presence in
quantity, except upon the supposition of the
infiltration of sewage; yet an ainount of sait
sufficient to condemun the water from a shallow
well in the Hudson Valley could be passed as
unobjectionable if found in a deep-well water
from near Syracuse, N. Y. A knowledge of
the history of the water is no less important in
order to interpret the remaining items of the
water analysis Soie tine sinice a water was
sent frou Florida to this laboratory for exan-
ination and found to contain i.8 parts "free
ammonia" per million. Mucli ' free animonia"
conmonly points to contamination from animal
sources, and had it not been known that the
water in question was derived from the nelt
ing of artifical ice inade by the aumonia
process, the enorinous quantity of ammonia
found would have condemued it beyond a per-
adventure As itwas, the water was pronounc-
cd pure, the other items of the analysis having
been found unobjectionable.

Analytical results which would condemni a
surfacewater are unobjectionable forwater fromn
an artesian well, for the reason that in the latter
case high figures in "free ammonia" or
"nitrates" are capable of an explanation other
than that of sewage infiltration. Even though
such water should have at a previous period
come in contact with organic waste material,
yet the intervening length of time and the great
distance of underground flow would bave fur-

nished abundant opportunity for thorough oxi-
dation and purification

"Deep" samples taken fron the same lake.
at the sane spot and depth, will greatly vary
in analytical results if the temperature of the
water at the several ciates of sampling, should
be markedly different, owing to the disturbing
infitience of vertical currents.

Again, suppose it is desired to determiine
whether or not the water of a large strean is
contamiinated, with upstrean sewage as to be
uinfit for a town supply. An analysis of the
water taken from the site of the supposed in-
take would very probably be valueless, because
the enorinous dilution to which the admitted
sewage would have been subjected would re-
imove from the analytical restilts everything
of an absolute character. Examinations of
anv real value in such should always be of a
comparative nature. Samples should be taken
above and below the point of contamination,
and again at the proposed in-take. If the dif-
ference between the first and second samples,
which is a measure of the pollution, be main-
tained, or nearly so, at the point of the in-take,
then the water should be condemned no mat-
ter hov completely the analytical results fall
witbin the limits of the so-called standards of
organic purity.

As Nicholas bas well said, "It is a great
mistake to suppose that the proper way to con-
suit a chemist is to send a sample of water in
a sealed vessel with no hint as to its source.
On the contrary, the chemist sbould know as
much as possible as to the hint and source of
the water, and if possible sbould take the sain-
ple himself." In taking samples for so im
portant a matter as a town supply, the chemist
should unquestionably personally superintend
their collection ; but for individual outlaying
waters, printed instructions have to be fre-
quently depended upon. Those issued from
the laboratory are as follows:

Directions for taking a water sample:
Large glass.stoppered bottles are best for

saimpling, but as they are seldom at hand a
two-gallon new demijob should be employed,
fitted with a new soft cork. Be careful to
notice that no packing straw or other foreign
substance yet reiains in the demijohn, and
thoroughly rinse with the water to be sampled.
Do not attempt to scour the neck by rubbing
with either fingers or cloth. After thoroughly
rinsing fill the vessel to overflowing, so as to
displace the air, and then completely empty
it.

If the water is to be taken froi a tap, let
euough run to waste to empty the local lateral
before sampling; if from a pump, first pump
enough to empty ail the pump connections; if
from a stream or lake, take the sample some
distance from the shore, and plunge the samp.
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ling vessel a foot and a half below the surface
during filling, so as to avoid surface scum.

In every case fill the demijohn nearly full,
leaving but a small space to allow for possible
expansion, and cork securely. Under no cir-
eums.tances place sealing wax upon the cork,
but tie a piece of cloth firmly over the neck
to hold the cork in place. The ends of the
string may be afterwards sealed if necessary.

Bear in mmd throughout that a water an-
alysis deals with naterial present in very mi-
nute quantities, and that the least carelessness
in collecting the samples must vitiate the re-
sults. Give the date of taking the sample,
and as full a description 2s possible of the soil
through which the watei flows, together with
the immediate source of possible contamina-
tion.-Engineerinzg Aews.

PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES FROM THE
FRENCH JOURNALS.

TEST FOR GLUcOSE IN URINE.-A reliable
test for the presence of sugar in urine bas been
found by Guirini, a Hungarian pharmacist.
It consists of a solution o! acid propionic (2
per cent.) in the official solution of soda of the
Austrian Pliarimacopæia. Wheu ten drops of
the suspected urine are poured into 5cc. of
this solution and the mixture boiled for 3o
seconds, the color changes to a deep blue in
the presence of even one-tenth per cent. o!
sugar, normal urine being colored green. The
reaction is based on thefact that propionic
acid is reduced to indigo in the presence of
sugar at the boiliug point.-(Journ. de Pharm.
d'Anvers.)

BORO-SAl.ICYLATE OF SODA is prepared by
M. P. Adams (Bull. de la Soc. de Chim.) by
boiling together in a flask with return conden
ser 62 gM. (one molecule) of boric acid, with
16o gm. (one molecule) of sodium salicylate ir
350 gm. of water ; the resultiug syrupy liquid
by evaporation in shallow dishes leaves an
amorphous, transzparent mass. This boro-sali
cylate of soda dissolves in four times itý
weight of cold water and in its own weight o
water at 40' C. (1400 F.) It exists as a coin
bination and iot as a mixture, since it doe
not act on litmus, curcuma, or any of the or
dinary tests for boric or salicylic acids. Boro
salicylic acid does not exist mu the free state
because on treatinig the boro-salicylate with ai
acid a mixture of boric and salicylic acids i
obtained.

ERLICHs' TEST FOR TviPHomî FEVER AN:
PNEUMONIA iS formed of two solutions as fo'
lows:

SOLUTION NO. 1.
Acid Sulphanilic....................2 gmi.
Acid Hydrochloric ................ oo.

Dissolved in i litre of distillèd water.

SOLUTION NO. 2.

Sodium nitrate .5o dissolved in ioo gin. of
distilled water. Mix 5cc. of solution No. t
with icc. cf solution No. 2, and add an equal
volume of urine saturated with ammonia. In
a case of typhoid fever or pneunonia a red
coloration is piduced, and on shaking the
froth also is colored ; on standing for 24 hours
a green precipitate is forned.

In typhoid fever this reaction appears after
the end of the first week and disappears
between the second and third week. This re-
action is not produced in gastro-intestinal
catarrh.

ASSAY or ACONITE.-M. Keller in Sch-
weitz Wochenschs. By treating aconite root
with ether the àuthor bas obtained .87 to i
per cent. of crude alkaloid in the form of a
partly crystallins, flaky mass. To separate
the crystallised aconitine from the aniorphous
base, the mass is lixiviated with small quan-
tities of ether, which dissolves out the latter
and leaves the former as a white crystalline
powder. From 0.282 of crude alkaloid taken
0.230 of crystallized alkaloid was obtained. A
solution, obtained by dissolving the crude al-
kaloid and adding water to produce slight
turbidity and then addiug alcohol to dissolve
the precipitate, on spontaneous evaporation
yielded the pure alkaloid in colorless crystals.

PASTILLES OF EXTRAcT OF KOLA.-Almost
all extracts may advantageously be m·xed with

I chocolate in the preparation of pastilles. The
'folowino formula produces an excellent prep-
aration of agreeable taste:

Extract of Kola...................... i gr.
Powd. Chocolate................-- 10
Powd. Milk Sugar...........i
Syrup ............................... q s.

Triturate the extract and milk sugar, so as to
forni a pulverulent mixture, then add the
chocolate and enough syrup to form a mass
which is then divided into 1o pastilles.-M. F.
-Gay in Rev. Pharm. de Gand.

f Journal Notes
The Anchor Medicine Co. of Quebec have

opened a branch establishment in Montreal at
1626 Notre Daine street, which will be under
the superintendpnce of Mr. Gustave Piché.

R. N. Kn. it, drugs. St. John, N.B, has
s assigned with iiabilities of $5,ooo. He had

only imited trade, and of late years has fonnd
D it diflicult to compete with younger men.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Business has been backward this spriug in
all hues owing to the cold weather caused by
more than usual quantities of ice in the gulf.

Moncton, N.B.-C. T. Nevins has returned,
I having spent a vell earned holiday in Boston.
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QUANTIlATIVE WORK FOR BEGINNERSi
IN CHEMISTRY.

1'Y W. A. NOYES.

In nost cheiical laboratories the work
which is given to beginners is chiefly or al-
together of a qualitative nature. In many
schools and colleges the work begins with a
study of the qualitative properties of a series
of chemical elements and their compounds,
chiefly of gases and metalloids. In other
schools the students begin at once with the
study of qualitative analysis. A large ma-
jority of students never get beyond this first
stage, and it is safe to say that they acquire
but a very slight knowledge of real chemical
work. The work which is done in scientific
and teclinical laboratories and in chemical
factories consists almîost entirely of quan-
titative analyses or of the preparation of
chemical substances carried ont in an accurate
quantitative manner. Indeed we are accustomed i
to say that the science of chemistry began
with the use of the balance. and we all recog-
nize the extreme importance of quantitative
relations in most our chemical work.

We mnust keep in view several objects in
selecting the laboratory work for beginners.
First, theysbould become personally acquainted
with the appearance and properties of a
number of the chemical elements and their
compounds. The acquisition of a large
amount of knowledge of this kind is desirable,
but we may easily make the nistake of en-
deavoring to impart too much. A few topics
exhaustively studied will prove of greater
value than a superficial study of a great many.
This is especially true of qualitative tests
with solutions. A beginner can apply a
great many such tests in a conmparatively
short time, but unless his powers of discrim-
ination and of menory are very unusual, he
will retain only a confused recollection of his
work. A second object is to secure a training
in delicate and accurate manipulation and in
the use of different forns of apparatus. A
third object is to fix in the nind of the student
knowledge which may have been imperfectly
acquired by watching the demonstrations of a
lecturer or by the study of a text book. Some
teachers carry this thought so far that they
seein to imply that no knowledge of a topic
can be really acquired by the student until he
has demonstrated it by personal experinient.
Indeed I have heard some teachers contend
abat they would not allow a text book in the
laboratory, but would have their students ac-
quire all of their knowledge at first hand by
their own experiments. Such a principle, if
logically carried out, could never take the
student beyond the stage of alchemy, for the
student of to-day is no better able to develop
a science of chemitry for himself than was i

the old alchemist. And if you direct his ex-
periments in such a way as to develop and
elucidate the science as it is now known, you
have forsaken the principle just as mucli as
though a text book were used.

It seem to nie that such views arise ironi a
mistaken conception of the real nature and
purpose of laboratory instruction. After all
the method of personal experiment is a very
slow and laborious mîethod of acquiring kuow-
ledge. Only a very small fraction of our
knowledge of a science, if ihat knowledge is
by any means adequate, bas been acquired in
that way. It is true that the method is ab-
solutely essential for beginners, and I do not
think any of us get beyond the need of it.
The man who never uses a balance or handles
a test tube will not for very long be a strong
factor in the advancement of chenical science.
But the method of laboratory instruction is
esseutial, not because knowledge cannot be
acquired in other ways, but because at the
start the imagination of the student is deficient,
and it is ouly by means of personal experi-
ients of his own that lie can acquire the
ability to understand and appreciate the ex-
perimental work of others. The nemory is
also deficient, and the personal work on a
subject may be of great value for that reason
as well. But the things which we should en-
deavor to secure in laboratory instruction are,
first, such an acquaintance with experimental
methods es shall enable the student to
thoroughly grasp the solid experimental basis
of the science and give him the mental habit
of referring everything back to the rigid ex-
perimental test; and second, the ability to do
accurate and independent experimental work
himself. No student can demonstrate for
himself more than an infinitesimal number of
experimental facts in comparison with the vast
array of such material which has been accun-
ulated.

If the principles which I have suggested
are correct, we .should endeavo: to secure as
thorough a knowledge as possible of experi-
mental nethods, and neatness and accuracy
in laboratory technique rather than the illus-
tration of as large a numuber of details as
possible. These results can be secured more
fully by a series of quantitative problens than
by a large amount of merely qualitative work.
I do not mean by this that qualitative work is
not necessary and desirable as well, but for
the beginners, especially, quantitative work is
of more value. In order to make my mean-
ing more clear I will give a few illustrations.
One of the earliest problenis that I give is the
determination of the weight of a liter of
hydrogen essentially by Regnault's method.
A bulb containing about one half a liter and
bearing a three-way cock is exhausted with a
Bunsen pump and the residual pressure de-
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termined with a manometer. The bulb is
then weighed, using a sealed counterpoise of
nearly the sane volume, then filled with
hysirogen, temperature and pressure noted,
and weighed again. The results obtained by
careful work are usually one or two per cent.
too high. A similar determination of the
weight of oxygen gives results with a far
smaller percentage error. The determination
of the amount of oxygen in potassium chlorate
by heating about a gramme of the salt in a
small porcelain crucible placed within a
second gives a good illustration of the law of
constant proportion. The preparatiou of per-
chlorate cau be made to furnish a considerable
amount of valuable instruction. The capacity
of a bottle holding about two liters is deter-
mined, a calculation of the the amount of pot-
assium rhlorate required to give oxygen
enough to fill it when only the first stage of
the reaction is used is made, and the experi-
ment performed. Then the potassium chlor-
ate and potassium perchlorate are separated
and the latter is purified by crystallization.
A study of the qualitative reactions which
distinguish potassium chloride, potassium
chlorate and potassium perchlorate is made
and the tests to estabhxsh the purity of the
last are applied. Finally a determination of
the amount of oxygen in potassium perchlor-
ate gives, in connection with the last problem,
an illustration of the law of multiple pro-
portion. I will give but one further illus-
tration - the determination of the relative
atomic weights of hydrogen, chlorine and
silver. A known weight of pure silver is dis-
solved in nitric acid, precipitated with hydro-
chloric acid and the silver chloride weighed
on a Gooch crucible. In a dilute hydro-
chloric acid the amount of hydrogen is deter-
mined by allowing zo c. c. of it to act on an
excess of zinc in an appropriate apparatus,
the hydrogen being measured in a gas bur.
rette, accurate corrections being made for
temperature, pressure, and aqueous pressure.
In another known volume of the saine acid
the chlorine is determined by precipitation
with silver nitrate.

By a careful selection of problems it is pos-
sible to give the student, within a reasonable
time, practice in the careful use of the more
common forns of cheinical apparatus. in
other words, the student can make a begin-
ning at working as a chemist instead of doing
scarcely more than play with bottles and test
tubes. Among other advantages of this meth-
od of instruction is the fact that the results
which are obtained are usually a fairly good
criterion by which to judge of the care with
which the student bas worked, and the stu
dent soon finds that careless work will not
give good quantitative results. Also the
student dwells long enough on a problem so

that many details become thoroughly fixed

-a result that is rarely obtained in qualitative
work, except by meaus of many repetitions.
I an aware that there are some practical diffi-
culties in the way of carrying out the methods

1 which I propose, especially in the matter of
apparatus, but these difficulties are not nearly
so great as they appear at first sight, and I
an sure that they are not greater than those
which have been overcome in many of our
physical laboratories.-Jour. An. Chen. Sor.

CHLORINE.
At a recent meeting of the I.ondon section of

tht Society of Cheilcal Iudustry, Mr. F.
Bale read a paper on the " Commercial Pro-
duction of Chlorine by the Amnimonia-Soda
Process.'' The outline of the process is given
in the following abstracted description of the
variouissta-ges of thiepreparationi. A tthieout-
set, ammonium chloride in powder is mixed
with magnesia in powder, and heated in a
series of retorts one above the other. The
ammonia is evolved in a downward direction
through exits at the bottom sides of the retort;
the volat'lization of ammonium chloride being
thus prevenîted. The ammonium chloride
powder is nixed by stirrers, revolving tbrough
the cylinders. When the amumonia bas been
evolved, superheated stean is passed through
the mixture; passages being opened for it by
the revolving stirrers ; and a strong current
of hydrochloric acid is evolved. The mixture
above stated, after the ammonia is evolved,
may be agglomerated by spraying a solution
of ammonium chloride, and stirriug sufficiently
to allow of the subsequent passage through it
of superheated steam after the ammonia is
evolved. The pure hydrochlo ic acid thus
evolved is then dried by a current of strong
sulphuric acid, descending a Glover tower,
heated up in a Cowper stove, and passed into
a Deacon furnace coutaining peroxides. made
into marbles, and heated up to a temperature of
550° C., when a strong current of chlorine is
evolved, which can be used at once for the
manufacture of bleach. Two thirds of the
hydrochloric acid thus used become fixed as
chloride, fron which it nay be removed as
dilute chlorine by heated air, or as hydro-
chloric acid by steani. The hydrochloric acid
so obtained is passed into a series of cylinders
containing peroxides, and strong cblorine may
be obtained as before. As a continuous pro-
cess for the production of chlorine, the author
proposed to mix the hydrochloric acid gas evol-
ved, as above described, in proper proportions
with air; both having been previously dried.
and heated to the required temperature, when
a continuous current of dilute chlorine is
obtained of 40 per cent. or more, from the
bottoms of the cylinders, and which is prqc-
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tically free from hydrochloric acid if the drying
bas been carefully done, and so may be used
at once for the production of bleaching powder.
Mixtures of hydrochloric acid gas, air and
steam may also be used with more or less
advantage, the gases evolved being afterward
treated in separate cylinders, which for this
purpose may be connected on the principle ol
the Hargreaves cylinders--Scien. .Amee.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
I enclose biography of the late Prof. Martin

together with resolutions adopted by our
Facuity upon his death.

Hugo Win. Conrad Martin was born at
Fond du Lac, Wis., March Sth, 1853.

At the age of seventeen he entered the em-
ploy of Huber & Co., of Fond du Lac, remain-
ing witl theni three years

He came to this city in 1873, and clerked
for L. Scbrieber and afterward with C. M.
Weinberger. Mr. Martin graduated froin the
Chicago College of Pharmacy, in 1875, and
after graduating joimed the College becoming
one of its most active inembers.

He was married on May 4th, 1878, to Miss
Lena Amuelia Kirchner.

In the sunmer of 1879. Mr. Martin opened
a pharmacy at State and Harrison Sts., where
lie continued until his deaili.

He served two ternis as a trustee of the
Chicago College of Pharmacy, resigning in
3892, to enter the Faculty as director of the
Dispensing Laboratoi y a position he occupied
until his death.

An earnest advocate of organization, Mr.
Martin led the local drggists in their fight
against the telephone conpanies and later
against the cutters

He was a mnember of the An. Ph. Assoc.
and for a year the secretary of the Ill. Ph.
Assoc. An efficient and popular instructor,
an aggressive and enterprising pharmacist
and a thorough gentleman, Prof. Martin
leaves hosts of friends to mourn his untimely
decease. He died Sunday, April 29th, after a
short illness of appendicitis. He was buried
in Gracelo Cemetry, with Masonic rites. He
leaves a wife and two children.

WHEREAS, we the members of the Facultv,
of the Chicago College of Pharmacy, are for
a second time this year call upon to take cog-
nizance of the reaper Death in our midst, and

WHEREAS, while we all wait in humble in-
nocence, the final decree of an inscrutable
Nature, we can only bow in submission, express
our sorrow for him, who bas preceded us to that
"<urdiscovered country from whose bourne no
traveller returns," and to extend sympathy to
the near and dear ones who are left mourning,
awaiting the great summons, be it therefore

RusOr.vn, that in the death of our able

colleague. Prof. H. W. C. Martin, not we
alone, but the whole pharmacal world, bave
lost a niost earnest, modest and kind-hearted
friend, one rapidly advancing to recognition
in scientific and literary attainients, and
whose conscientious and industrious discharge
of his duties, endeared him to his many pupils,
and secured the esteem of all who knew him.

RESOLVED, that we tender our profound
sympathies to the family of our departed co-
laborer, in this their hour of affliction, nourn-
ing with those who mourn, as we in the past
shared with them in the time of sunshine, the
pleasure of association,

REsoi.vID, that a written copy of these
Resolutions be forwarded the family of the
deceasee, that they nay be entered upon the
records of this body, anid that that copies be
furnished the various pharmacal journals for
publication, F. M. Goodman, Dean, C. S- N.
Hallberg, J A. Wesener, N. Gray Bartlett,
F. S. Hereth.

A SKETCH OF PHARMACY
TION IN QUEBEC.

LEGISLA-

During the early years of the Montreal
Chemists' Association the subject of l'harma-
ceutical Legislation had often been mooted.
At the regular meeting of this association, held

j Oct. 1, 1868, Dr. J. Baker Edwards delivered
i an address on Pharmaceutical Educatian, giv-

ing an account of the establishment of the va-
rious Colleges of Pharmacy in America, and
concluded with a suggestion for the creation
of a college in connection with the Montreal
Association.

1 At the meeting of March 18, 1869, a sketch
of a Pharmacy Bill was presented for discus-
sion ; this, having received careful attention
at several meetings, was finally prepared for
the Local Legislature and presented at Quebec
December, 1869.

This maiden bill was entitled " A Bill to
incorporate the Quebec College of Pharmacy."
It provided for the examination, licensing and
registration of chemists by the board of the
college. It exempted physicians, and did not
make any provision for teaching. This bill
met with strenuous opposition from the medi-
cal men in committee, and was so badly
mangled that the cbemists withdrew it.

j In 1870 an Act to incorporate the Pharma-
ceutical Association of the Province of Quebec
was prepared. Its preamble set forth that cer-
tain pers:ns had been associated together, un-
der the name of the Montreal Chenists' Asso-
ciation, for the purpose of advancing chemis-
try and pharmacy and now desired the
"powers " of an incoiporated body.

This Act in no way affected keeping open
shop, and it was provided that « persons hold-
ing a license from the College of Physicians
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and Surgeons of Lower Canada, or from any
College of Chemistry and Pharmacy recog-
nized by the law of Great Britain," night be
made members without examination. The
Act contained nothing likely to provoke opiu-
sition, and being in fact only an incorporation
act, it went through without difficulty.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons,
being a powerful body, jealous of its privileges,
and having great influence by its numerous
members in the House, the chemi.cts found
that it would be necessary to come to some
arrangement with the College or their chances
of obtaining satisfactory legislation would be
well-nigh hopeless

An interview was obtained with the gover-
nors, when the deputation of chemists was in-
vited to formulate its requirenients, put them
in writing, and submit theni to the College for
consideration at a future time. In September,
1873, a letter addressed to Dr. W. E. Scott,
President of the College, and signed by Nathan
Mercer, was printed and circulated among the
governors. This letter was explanatory of the
intentions of the chemists if they were allowed
to obtain an Act of Parliament incorporating a
College of Pharmacy with compulsory powers
of examination, and the control of pharmacy
transferred to it.

.he letter concluded with the humble re-
mark: " However desirable it is that such an
Act should be passed, we would not apply for
it until we had in the first instance obtained
the approval of your College."

After several conferences, the Medical Col-
lege. being satisied that the chemists had
made proper provision for professional educa-
tion, signified that its opposition to the wishes
and aspirations of the apothecaiies had been
converted into gracious consent.

In 1875 tiùe pharmacists obtained the long-
sought-for powe.rs " for regulating the qualifi-
cations of persons who nay carry on the busi-
ness of pharmaceutical chemists and for the
regulation of the sale of poisons," in the
"Quebec Pharmacy Act of 1875." This Act
amended the Pharmacy Act of 1870, and vested
the power of examination in the Council of the
Pharmaceutical Association. It had a short
schedule of poisons, and physicians, wholesale
dealersi and veterinary surgeons were exempt
from its provisions.

Under this Act the first examination was
held in Montreal, April, 1875. Messrs. Wal-
lace Dawson, R. H. Bryson, and J. C. Gordon
being the first diplomates.

In 1879 the Montreal College of Pharmacy,
which had been carrying on the educational
work as a voluntary body, was incorporated.

The Act of 1875 was worked for ten years.
during which time a number of defects and de-

fective definitions became apparent, and in
j885 an amended Act was obtained, which in-
terpreted the terms " apprentice," " membcr,"
" council," ''register," "druggist," &c., &c.
It gave the power to elect honorary members,
added history and geography to the prelimi-
nary examination, and required three years
practice before taking the Minor examination.
Phariacists are required to furnish the Regis-
trar annually, in May, a list of their employés.
A new%, schedule was added of common drugs
which store-keepers might sell ; this contained
crude carbolic acid and Paris green.

Medical men were still unaffected by phar-
naceutical legislation, and a further amended
Act was obtained in i89o. The new condi-
tions here introduced included the creation of
a boird of trustees to hold real property, in-
crease of penalties, physicians keeping open
shop, to pay the registration fee for licentiates,
and in the cities of Montreal and Quebec, to
cease the practice of medicine on becoming
pharnacists, remaining exempt fron examina-
tion however, dealers in photographic supplies
to be classed with wholesalers. The schedule
of poisons was extended, and the list of per-
missible drugs abrogated. A new paragraph
specified Paris green and Lcndon purple as
saleable when properly labelled and in well
secured packages.

We have thus briefly sketched the legal en-
actments under which pharmacy bas been and
is now practiced in the Province of Quebec. As
to the influence of these on the status of phar-
macy, and for the protection of the public,
there can be no doubt it is beneficial. The
large number of persons thronging the portals
of pharmacy who are unable to pass the little
examination, which is the only bar to entrance.
will give some idea of the unsatisfactory and
dangerous condition of things which would ex-
ist were pharmacy an open trade.

What is wanted now, it seems to us, is the
stiffening of the examinations and a rigid en-
forcement of the law. In the prelimiuary we
would like to see algebra substituted for his-
tory. As it is. a student only halfright in the
elenentary rules of arithmetic will pass, and
such an one does not create the confidence de-
sirable in those who have the dispensing of
powerful poisons How can he proceed to the
scientific study of chemistry, much of which is
in algebraic form ?

To lower the standards to meet the weakness
of the applicants is not t be thought of. A
strict application of the law is only justice to
those who conform to it, and is in the interest
of public safety. That all has not been accom-
plished that could be wished is only the com-
mon experience of those who strive to bring
about a better state of affairs.

T. D. R.
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EXERCISES FOR STUDENTS.
No. 12. A mass of quartz contains some

gold, and twice as muchl silver. The mass
weighs 12 pounds and has Sp. Grav. 3.3654.
Find the quautity of precious metals it con-
tains. Gold, sp. grav. i9, Silver, sp grav o,
quartr, sp. grav. 2.5.

No. 13. A 1o-pound block of iron at 32 0 F, is
placed in 4 gal. of boiling water find the equi-
libriuni of teniperature, supposiug no heat to
be lost. Specific heat of iron .i14.

No. 14. How inuch pure potassinum chlorate
would be required to produce enough oxygen,
to fill a straight cylinder 5 inches x 3 feet in-
ternally, at 3 2°F, and 2 atinospheres.

ANSwERS.

No. 6 13 oz. of 7' %="975 oz. Norpli,
8 oz. of9%0= .72 oz. Morph. 27 Oz. of îIî°/>=

3'105 oz. Morph., total 48 Oz. containiug 4.8 oz.
Morph. The only difficulty iere is to find
quantities which give 48 oz. averaging i0°/,,.
Alligation ivill not supply the figures required.
Let a+b+c=48, then 7Y-2a+9b+IIY2 c=48o,
and 7ý/2 (a+b-c)=36o, deduct and î3l•b+ 4c
= 120 ; make b÷c as small as possible, to have
a large, and a= 13, b=8, c=27.

No. 7 Being odorless and neutral, the
elenienits are conbiued, and the powder can
only be a mixture of K Cl. and Na Cl Method
same as problem No. 3.

Ans - -K CI 1 49 grain, Na CI 1.3 grain.
No. S. 105 - 33 - 72, 720F. = 40'C.

(40 x----
273.

744
,5--=1J853

Ans.-i gallon. The increase in volume
being counter balanced by the increased pres-
sure.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

The thirty-fourth commencement exercises
of the Chicago College of Pharmacy were held
at the Grand Opera House on Thursday after-
noon, April 26th, '94, at 2.30 o'clock Opened
by an overture, " Welcome,' with an excellent
musical programme interspersed throughout
the nuinbers, President Thiele introduced the
first speaker, Mr. Bodinson, who delivered the
saluta.ory address in a masterly style. Prof.
Goodman followed with a humorous sketch of
" Student Life," and then President Emil
Thiele conferred the degree of Graduate in
Pharmacy upon the forty-eight candidates.
Prof. Hallberg next delivered au eloquent
practical address on " Castanea Visca," show-
ing how the pharmacist vas peculiarly fitted
for many of the offices and positions of trust
which are now held by lawyers, worse than
that-politicians, and worst of all-promineut

business men. The prize microscope, donated
by Mr. Biroth, was awarded to Mr. R. Breves
bo Prof. Goodman, who regretted the fact that
he had not another one to give Mr. Thorburn,
whose work equalled Mr. Breves, but lacked
somewhat the extreme nicety thereof. Mr.
Thorburu then delivered a valedictory address,
which held the audience spell-bound from be-
ginning to end, and will not be easily forgotten
by those who had the pleasure of hearing the
sanie- The folloving is the list of the success-
ful candidates, those whose names are marked
with an asterisk being awarded honorable
mention :

J. A. Anderson,
W. B. Behrens.
*F. P. Bodinson,
G. W. Bohn,
L. 0. Brechwoldt,
Rudolph Breves.

S. Lee Caine,
T. Francis Cannon,
J. W. Chladek,
A. Il. Christenson,
R S. Collins,
C. C. Cook,
*W. E. Coolbaugh,
C. E. Cress,
Il. A Delfose,
E. L. Fitch,
If. E. Gross.
*O. lia-lenberg,
Fred Ilunsche,
Ph. Jac,<bus,
*A. O Kacaocoski,
C. L. Kranse,
J. A. Lorenz,
R. II. MacKenzie.

W. M. Nachtway,
Il. A. Nielson,
R. W. O'Brian,
G. S. Orth,
W. A. Plice,
G. H. Rah fs,
C. A. Roark,
W. Il. Rudder,
J. F. Schefcik,
Fr Seward,
0. U. Sisson,
F. Il. Spiller,
C. L Stillman,
Jno. Stuchlik,
*W. A. Stuchli'k,
*J. E. Thomas,
*A. D. Thorburn,
A. E. Trischman,
H. H. Weissenhorn,
F. B. Wendt,
G. A. Wiley,
*F. S. Wilson,
R. E. Varndley.
E. C Zobel.

The fourteenth annual reception and ban-
quet, tendered the 34 th Graduating Class by
the Alunni Association of the Chicago Col-
lege of Pharmacy, was held at Schiller Recital
Hall, Thursday evening, April 26th, '94. A
brilliant representation of the gentle sex was
present , the grand march began at 9, and the
banquet was served at 10. After the toasts
were responded to in a manner which highly
pleased the participants, fair and otherwise, all
again repaired so the hall, where dancing was
indulged in until an "early " hour. The
toasts responded to were as follows: " Our
Fair Visitors,"'by Dr. J. A. Lydston ; " Medi-
cine, the Law and the Ministry," by n. L.
Reeves, LL.B. ; " The Class of '94," by A. D.
Thorburn ; " Pharmacy of To day and Yester-
day," by Prof. C. S. N. Hallberg.

The menu coniprised the following.
Oysters, Half Shell. Consomme Royal.

Olives. Radishes. Pickles.
Boiled Salmon, Sauce Hollandais.

Pomme Parisienne.
Tenderloin of Beef, a la Mignon Sauce, Bearnaise.

French Peas. Pineapple Sherbet.
Roast Spring Chicken on Toast.
Tomato and Cucumber Salad.

Asparagus.
Wesselroße Pudding.

Fruit. Cheese. Coffee. Assorted Cake.
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MICROTOMY.
The art of microtomy is really the finest of

all fine arts. Indeed, so exquisitely delicate is
it that it would seem to have hitherto escaped
even the subtle appreciation of the amateur,
who rangeth where he listeth, knowing all
things and believing all things. The public is
unfamiliar with the name of the art ; the fame
of the microtomist is not noised abroad. Those
who appreciate the little glass slips with 'Cole
Deum" thereon, the quaint motto of the elder
Cole, are less in number thau those who gather
walking sticks or rejoice in the tracing of
brasses, says the Pa/l Ma/I Budget.

Indeed, collecting is almost unknown,
though why people should collect stamps and
leave these things alone surpasses our imagin
ation. A day will come, however, when slides
for the microscope by the early masters who
are even yet living will be as eagerly sought
and fondly treasured as were even book plates
or violins. Pity it is they worked in Canada
balsam, which bas the trick of decay.

It is even possible that the reader needs to
be told what this microtomy may be. It is,
poor soul, the deligintful art of cutting incon-
ceivable thin sections of very conceivable sub-
stances. There is nothing one may not cut,
save one's friends-your fingers always volun-
teerof their own accord, sooner or later ; but
some things are unlawful (as, for instance, the
coin of the realm,) and some are not conveni-
ent (as the tail of a live lion). Moreover, the
thing cut must be mounted cunningly on a
glass slip, for the end for which the section
exists is to be examined under a microscope.

If one would see some microtomist's work,
let him seek a medical student possessed of a
microscope. The same will show him a num-
ber of glass slips three inches long, perhaps,
by three-quarters wide. These will be labeled
-one " Muscle," another "Sciatic Nerve," a
third "Scalp of a Child," and a fourth "Cat's
Liver." Such names do not lead one to anti-
cipate art and beauty, and this makes the art
and beauty all the more charming.

In the centre of each of these slips, covered
by au extremnely thin circular disk of glass. he
will see a little slice of matter, the size, per-
haps, of the head of a tin tack or smaller, and
so thin as to be altogether transparent. This
is, let us say, your cat's liver etherealized by
the microtoniist. Under the microscope it bas
the air of a circular stained glass window; the
"cells'' of the liver forn an interlacing tranc-
ery ot golden pink, and the diverse blood
vessels, of which there are three sorts, appear,
if injected, as branching shapes of crimson,
blue and other sweet and pure colors, even
such as the Madonnas of the old masters were.
The scalp may be even more delightful, with
its hair like stout brown masts, a greenish cu-
icle and sunset tinted sub-dermal tissue below.

It is obvious that with such an infinite vari-
ety of material the microtomist must needs
have a great variety of instruments. Some
things he cuts with a comnimon razor in his
hand ; such must needs be of a firm consis-
tency, neither flabby nor brittle Sorme again
-larger things-be cuts with a plane. Little
things he cannot hold he embeds in wax or
carrot or the pith of the elder, and so gets a
fingerful that nay be grasped and cut. A soft
substance, such as human muscle, be hardens
by the immersion of a lump of it in a suitable
fluid ; or he takes it fresh and almost living,
and freezes it firm upon a netal slab by neans
of ether.

A rock is eut into thin slices by a lapidary's
wheel, a rotating disk of steel nade keen by
rubbing diamond powder on the edge, and
these slices are stuck to a piece of glass and
gradually rubbed thinner and thinner upon
eniery powder of increasing fineness, and fin-
ally upon rouge. Powdery things like sand
grains lhe microtomnist overconies by embed-
ding in hard substances. He particularly
dreads and rejoices oversuch brittle:-ubstances
as coal One would expect mere blackness of
coal even at its thinnest, but there are certain
coals froni Scotland which, when cut, reveal
myriads of little flattened cases of a streaky
orange or lemon yellow, the spore shed long
since by the trees which perished to form our
coal seams.

There are in London, perhaps, half a hun-
dred or more human beings who live by this
unknown art. One we know of plies his trade
in a little den high above the roar of the
Strand. He sits at his window facing the
light, watch glasses and little shallow dishes
full of stains around bi, microscope and
micrometer ready to band, fmetimes amid a
heavy aroma of ether from the freezing micro-
tome, and sometimes reminding one oddly of
pine trees and wide mountain slopes,.with the
rtsinous smell of his Canadian bolsam. All
about him are little bottles-innumerable lit-
te bottles-labeled "skin of toad," "orange
pips," "pine inflorescence," "lancelot," "kit-
ten's lung," "tumor," and the like, or, rather,
linlike, some of them fit ingredients for the
V>ew of the witch. One whole shelf presently
catches the eye, labeled "Mrs. Webster," and
in smaller letters the part of Mrs. Webster is
specified.

He relates a grewsome story in a tone of
pathetic regret; how this Mrs. Webster was a
landlady of his who died suddenly-" poor old
lady "-and was " post mortemed " by a con-
fidential friend. "So I took these little me-
mentos," he says, waving his land at the shelf.
It is a grim and sordid fate for a landlady that
she should be peculated by ber own lodger
aùd retailed at 6d., 9d. and is. a slice, accord-
ing to the choiceness of the parts. But there
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are those who suspect our microtomist of havirêg
obtained his human material in a legitimate
way from the dissecting roomn. and having
created bis Mrs. Webster for literary effect.

Still the jumble of inatters in the corpulent
little bottles upon bis shelves remain odd
enough ; pickled organismns from the deep sea
are side by side with scraps of plant, root and
steni, and the moral remains of a pet puppy ;
while a fruit that grev and ripened in a jungle
in Borneo shares a bottle with some cubic inch
of substance that was once part of the vestiture
of a huinan soul in a London hospital Sooner
or later they will cone to the knife edge and
the glass slip. Our mnicrotomist is. indeed, on
the level of Shakespeare. All being pays its
tribute to bis art ; he iakes it clear and bril-
liant for us, using his stains and media not to
bide but to display, naking truth truer and
the visible plain. His work is a veritable
microcosm-a sunnary of the world.

The ordinary microtomists who cut sections
for the medical students, as a rule, do little in
the direction of cutting rocks. This bas a
special technique, and is practiced chiefly at
the greater geological schools-at the Royal
School of Mines, for instance. It is almost
impossible to convey an idea of the appearance
of sections of some granite rocks when seen in
polarized light Let the reader think of the i
tints of a film of gas refuse floating on water,
of the spectrum thrown by a glass prism, of
fire opal, of the mother-of pearl, of old stained
glass windows, of Eurne Jones at bis best All
these, and more also, will he see in such a rock
as picrite or dunite. A day will come when
artists will seek these things and learn a
thousand delights of coloring froni their study,
for microscopic sections nay be collected for
their beauty, for their technical excellence,
thinness, and so forth, for their historical
interest and for scientific importance.

EXPANSION AND SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF
WATER REFERRED TO 150 C. AS
NORMAL TEMPERATURE.

(Dr. Chas. O. Curtman, Si. Louis, in Pnarmaccutical Era.)

Water is in its state of greatest density at 4° i
C., and hence this degree bas been generally
assumed by physicians as the norm for coin-
parison of volume with other liquids of the
sanie tenperature, or, in other words, for de-
terming the specific gravity of liquids with
water as a unit. The measuring of volumes
occupied by liquids. and the graduation of ves-
sels for this purpose bas also been referred to
this temperature as a norm. But, as every one
knows, it is by no means agreeable to do such
work at 40 C., and hence the practice bas long
since departed from the conditions prescribed
on theoretical grounds, and a somewbat higher
temperature bas been chosen as norm for 'the

graduation of volumnetric and areonetric instru-
ments. After various oscillations in the teim-
perature to be used, that of 150 C. bas, by gen-
eral consent, gained the preponderance and in
conformnity with this usage, the U. S. Pharma-
copoeia bas made this temperature the basis for
its volunetric assays and for the tables of
specific gravity. From this alcohol alone makes
an exception, 15 5550 C. (60' F.) being retainied
on account of its being adopted for that article
by the United States custoin bouse . For the
purpose of facilitating calculations for reducing
volume and specific gravity to a normal tein-
perature of î5° C, the following little table bas
been prepared. It is absolutely correct for
pure water only, but nay serve very well for
all kinds of aqueous solutions, volunetric re-
agents, urine, etc., as their expansion and con-
traction, and therefore their specific gravity,
are almost absolutely proportional to those of
pure water at the saine temperatures. Hence
corrections may be easily made in ineasure-
ment of such liquids at other temperatures
than that at which the instruments bave been
graduated.

Thus, the volume of 1,ooo cubic centimeters
of water measured at 15° C expands at 25° C.
to r,oo2.o45 cubic centigrains, and therefore a
volume measured at 250 C must be divided by
1.002045 to give the correct reading for 15° C.

The specific gravity of 1.020 indicated by
the urinometer at 250 C. must be divided by
0.997958. as given in the table, to obtain the
specific gravity of the urine at 15' C., which
results in 1.022. To obtain the specific grav-
ity or volume which aqueous liquids measured
at i5° C. would assume at other tenperatures,
the amount must be nultiplied by the figures
of the table. To reduce the specific gravity or
volume of such liquids, neasured at different
temperatures, to that at 15° C., the amount
nust be divided by the figures of the table.

Volume and specific gravity of water at dif-
ferent temperatures compared with water at 15"
C. equals i.oooooo-

"C.
10 ..............................
il........... ...................
12..............................
13 ..............................
14 ...................... ......
15..............................
16........................... .
17..............................
18..............................
29..............................
20. ........ .... .... .........
21..............................
22..............................
23 ....... . ... ................
24..............................
25.......-................
26....................... ......
27..............................
28........................ 

.....
29..............................
30 .........-..--.................

Voltune.

0.999412
0.999504
o.9996 11

o 999729
o 99986o
1.000000
î.oooî58
1.000319
1.000507
1.000700
1.000902
1.001115
1 001335
i 001563
1.001799
1.002045
1.002301
1.002565
1.002839
1.003118
1.003409

Specilie
Girav ity.

1.000587
1.000495
1.000389
1.000270·
1 000139
.00000

o.999841
o.99968o
0.999493
0.999299
0.999098
0.998S80
c.998664
0998439
0.998205
0.997958
0.997704
c.99744,
0.997-169
0.996888
0.996602
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(nAfTo PEPTOr4IZED PORTER,
FOR INVALIDS, CONSUMPTIVES AND DYSPEPTICS.

T mis combination containing the finest quality of Porter, together with Pepsin (the digestive
power of ro,ooo grains of albumen to the boule) Extract of Malt and Dandelion, appeals
to the understanding of this profession as being well adapted to a numerous class of cases.

In no single instance has it been rejected by the most delicate stornach.
It is especially adapted to the following cases :

al. Convalescenre from acute diseases such a> 7) hoid' Feer, Choléra. e/.

b. In Aonic Dyspepsia ils Êeis lave been mosit marzellous, enabling palients to take al/
kinds of food wilh <oimfort t/htt -would nol othe, 'ise be retained! by' the s/otah.

c. In persouns of Conisuptipe tendenies il has been found? to l'e a most perfect substitute
for Cod Liver Oil, the extract ey' Aait supplyin ph a/-producing elements neessary to the
supply of -wasted lissue, besides the /onic anzd stimu/atin ee9!s.

ad. In tâe li eatmeant of cases of unnatrai craving for Alkoholi S/in .,lan/s, or A*4koholism,
il has l'e-n found to ans:wer adnirably in allaying the irritation, ;'omitinge, ai conseuzent
desire for stimunlznts of anz unhealthi nature.

e. Il is especially adaped for aiministration to Nursing .Vo/l:ers.
1. ln was/inr diseases of Children.
g. lVhere there is sleeplessness fromi fia/uir,,, e, over-/axed brain and nerous, ystem.

Samiples can be obtained free by tie Profession, on application to ,

The Malto Peptonized Poler Company,(Limitel
TR.URO0, NOV.A. sCO rIA.

(France) Hydromineral Establshment oi (vosges)

20* of May._

1
tW>n~EBALE RAIL

flUTbI~vm~uI

Li i IU p. îe only one imder the protection of the French Government.

- Uy DIURETIC -- TONIC - DIGESTIBLE

Queen of mineral Waters for:

GOUT GRAVEL DIABETES
DISEASES oF THE BLADDER

LIVER COMPLAINTS[vtåËI ASK
"~ for the Source
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.. TANGLEFOOT
SEALED

STICKY FLY PAPERM.

CAN BE HAD OF THE
FOI.LOWINO JOBBERS

IN CANADA:

MONTREAL
Evans & Sons. Ltd.
Lyman, Sons & Co.
Lynman Knox & Co.
KerryVqtson & Co.ý

%UEBECBrunet & Co.
Edmond Giroux

& Co.
Dr. Ed. Morin & Co.

TORONTO-
man Bros. & Co.

Northrop. Lymian
Elliot & Co.

HALIFAX
Brown & Webb.
Forsyth Sutcliffe

& Co.
Simson Bros. & Co.

HAMILTON-
J. Winer & Co.
Archdale, Wilson

&Ca.

Each Double Sheet of TANGLEFO
. . . with our

PATENT WAX
AND REMAINS IN PERFECT CON

AVOID . Complaints, Anoyan
and Loss, by handlir

PRICES FOR EASTERN PROVI

55 cents per box.
in five case lots, $4.

- LONDON-
-YSYNE ET ( ER& SstL£ Jas. A. Kennedy

& Co.
London Drug Co.

KINGSTON -
Henry skinner

)T is separately Sealed
L. W. Yeomans

& Co.

3ORDER, T.EW. Canberlin
& Co.

DITION UNTIL USED. WINPGWINNIPEG-
E. D. Martin & Co.
Bole, Wynne & Co.

VICTORIA-Tangietoot Moore & Co.mg Langley & Ca.
VANCOUVER-

H. McDowell & Co.
NCES 0F CANADA, NEW WESTMINS-

TER.
$s.oo per case. D. S. Curtis & Co.

75 per case. NANAIMO-
E. Pimbury & Co.

SYRUP OF FIGS
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by

the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COMPANY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky, New York, N.Y., «U. S. A., and has been registered in the- Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

». We offer it to the trade at $6.00 per dozen, and it retails at 75 cents
per bottle.

The remedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is;.very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle, yet effective in cleansing the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfully solicited.

Yours truly,

California Fig Sytrup
sen Franclsco, Cal. Louiseville, Ky.

Co.,
New York, N.Y.

F

'g

• •
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EXTRACTS FROM THE MARKET REPORT
OF GEHE & CO., DRESDEN, APRIL 1894.

CAMPUORA. Under influence of the sharp
competition of refined camphor in blocks im
ported from Japan, which found a good recep-
tion, Hamburg refiners felt induced in the be-
ginning of October to bring their quotations
for blocks down to 25 grains in conformity
with that of bells. lu further succession three
more general reductions in price have taken
place on ist January, 8th February and i5 th
March.

CiSTOREUM. In the public sale of the Hud-
sons Bay Company held in London on 13 th
December only a small quantity of to85 lb.
Canadian castor has been offering, against
1,300 lb. in 1892, î,6oo lb. in 1891 and 1,845
lb. in i890. The prices obtained were the high-
est ever paid, and those for better qualities
doubly as high as ini 189i. The quantity of-
fered for sale shows, compared with that of
former years, a decline of about 5o per cent.,
not taking into account the sale that used for-
merly to take p!ace in August of each year,
which, however, had to de discontinued niere-
ly for want of stock. The Moscovite castor,
since years almost uncared for, comes again in
better demand, owing to its comparatively
lower price. The old stocks may be consid-
ered as used up, and the quality now offering
is still a rather fresh and moist one.

ERGOTA. Although ergot in the past year
has been abundantly grown in Russia, as good
as nothing bas been collected. The large
corn crop occupied all hands, so that no atten-
tion was paid to ergot, chiefly also on account
of the low prices ruling for the latter, at which
gathering did not appear worth while. Spain
had in return a good crop, evoking correspond-
ingly ample offers, which comxpelled owners to
put their high denand on a more imoderate
footing. Austria-Hungary and Germany also
offered ergot abundantly, thus preventing
want to become preceptible, in spite of the
deficiency of the formerly important supplies
of Russia.

H ERBAE MEDICINALES. The consequence
of the unfavorable crops in most of the niedi-
cinal herbs were with some articles less un-
pleasautly preceptible than it was at first fear-
ed. In peppermint especially is, in spite of
the short outturn in England and Germany,
no want yet to be observed. The high prices
which were asked for the first cut in Thurin-
gia frightened the consumption in favor of the
lower valued quality coming from France and
Russia, so that later on the second cut with a
inoderate crop found no market. In general
the high quotations for peppermint have had
a paralysing influence upon the demand. The

consumption kept back as much as possible,
and the brisk business evoked for export by the
cholera in the latter years did not set in. The
remaining stocks therefore will suffice to cover
wants until the new crop comes in. In nar-
cotie herbs the deficiency in many parts
could, by better crops in others, partly be
made up for. only higher prices had to be
granted than in the previous year.

OLEuM AURANTII, BERGAMOTTAE ET LIM%-
ONis The favorable prospects for the crop of
fruits have come true. Bergamots and lemons
had a very rich yield, supplying an abundance
of raw material for the preparation of essences,
and thus causing naturally a further reduction
in value of the latter. Particular circunistan-
ces associated thereto made the decline in
price more severe, such as the keeping back
of the United States of North Anmerica as the
principal customer through the heavy crisis in
business there, the bad state of Italian ex-
change rate, the great distress in Sicily, all of
which pressed inexorably peasants and pro-
ducers to quick realization of their stocks.
Under these influences prices for oleum berga-
mnottae have further lost 20 per cent. since
autumn last, those for oleum limouis even 30
per cent. and arrived thus at a state in which
they have iot been for years, and the produc-
tion dues not appear to be paying. The crop
of oranges was smaller than in t.he previous
year ; nevertheless also the oleutm aurantii
dulcis could not abandon the niar :et lowering
influences. Its price went also down by about
20 per cent.

OLEUMi ROSAE. Otto of roses maintained
its high value. The consumptionr got accus-
tomed to it and felt alter all more inclined to
pay the high price, the more the probability
of a decline disappeared by the decrease of
stocks. It is of course too soon to speak with
definiteness about the views for the coming
crop. According to reports from the produc-
ing districts it is claimed that, in consequenace
of the warm springlike weather in January till
February the rose trees in the Balkan states
have extraordinary quickly developed, where-
by the danger of damage by late frosts ha s
considerably been raised.

RADIx RHEI SINENSIS. The outturn of the
last crop of Chinese rhubarb gives satisfaction
regarding quality ; in quantity it might have
been larger, fine Canton and Shensi in large
pieces being out of stock in China for some
months. The only quality on offer is inferior
highdried. We hope soon to receive advice
of direct shipments of this year's rhubarb for
our firm, the new season commenced in Janu-
ary.

AciDum CARBOLICuM. The diminished con-
sumption of carbolic acid last year was very
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keenly felt, causing a decrease in the imported
and exported quantities, as well as a reduction
in price. In spite of the fact that disinfecting
remedies were less used than in 1892 on ac-
count of the milder attitude of the cholera, the
real reason for the lessened demand might be
based upon the fact that of late other disinfec-
tants such as creolin, cresolin, solveol, solutol,
and lysol have been taking its place.

CHLORAL HYDRAS. The prices for chloral
hydras bave been raised by the united manu-
facturers to about 6d a pound ; however, no
large business has been aone at that price,
owing to the existence of manufacturers who,
outside of the association, sell this article
cheaper. The public has taken up a very
mistrustful attitude towards the chloral hy-
dras-conventions, which is quite natural, con-
sidering how often, particularly with regard
to this article, conventions have b2en made
and eýssolved again.

CHLoROFORM. The brisk conmpetition be-
tween the chloroform maunfacturers has
brought it so far as to screw the price down
lower than it bas ever been before. Whilst
the consumption of chloroform increased from
year to year in Germany, it has greatly dimin-
ished abroad, which may be explained by the
fact that elsewhere, especially in England and
America, ether, not chloroform, is used for
narcosis.

COCAINA. The yearly crop yield of coca
leaves in Peru is estimated at 20,000 cwt.,
half of which is used by the population for
chewing or preparimg raw cocaine, whilst the
other half is exported, particularly to Ger-
mauy for being worked into cocaine. Of late
the arrivals of coca leaves and raw cocaine
have become tardy, which has caused the pri-
ces to rise considerably.

CODEINA has, compared with last year. been
'unch more in demand, aud thus given the
cause of lively sales at rising prices, partictL
larly the last few months' Such high prices
at which it formerly used to be offered are
now to be considered as excluded, since manu-
facturers by meaus of artificial production are
no longer dependant on the mother leys of the
morphia manufacture, and thus its value
always fluctuates in proper comparison to
morphia.

MORPInNUM. The opium crops after hav-
ing yielded an abundant outturn f-r a series
of years, a materially smaller quantity was
harvested in the last oue, causing a consider-
able advance in its prices and those of mor-
phia. As a further reason fo:· the rising of pri-
ces it nust be considered that in the United
States it is planned to re-introduce a duty of
one dollar pro lb. for opium, which bas already
been manifested in the project of the new tar-

iff-bill. In consequence of this a speculative
tendency developed in the market, almost
comdensating for the efftct of the duty, if any,
in the prices of opium. Also the unfavorable
reports about the state of the seeds have stead-
ied the market, though it is still too soon for a
definite judgment of the result of the new crop.

The Indian opium crop was also unfavor-
able, causing smaller exports to China than
usual.

The importation of foreign opium to China
bas altogether materially diminished, not only
on account of the value of dollars having ex-
ceedingly risen owing to financial measures
taken by the Indian Goverument, which fur-
thered the consumption of home rroduce, but
also because people begin to ge more accus-
toned to home opium, since some may be
brought out of the interior without passing
through the foreign custom-hoùses and thus
enhancing prices by exorbitant duties.

QUININAE SULFAS Whilst the arrivals and
sales of China barks were tolerably counter-
balanced last year ou the London market, in
Amsterdan the bark transaction were carried
on in a less normal proportion. The total
amount of bark offered for sale lad au equiva-
lent Of 2:7,992 ko. of sulfate of quinine, whilst
the parity of 149.633 ko. was sold. It is there-
fore not to be wondered at if the prices for
Quinine were screwed down to a lower level.

1 At the saine lime success has, however, been
obtained froin the trials made in the respec-
tive manufacturing spheres to regulate the
prices of quinine, insofar as manufacturérs
agreed in taking common steps and in raising
the prices by about 30 per cent. The general
situation lias not been much altered thereby,
the bark importers being still unlimited in
takiing their ineasures ; in fact things have
not yet cone so far that people might have a
right to speak of a maintenance of the present
stand of prices for a length of time, the high
prices on which the convention firmly holds
having naturally an encouraging effect on for-
eign competition. It must, on the other baud,
be granted that this state of thingsin the quin-
ine market has insomuch been considerably
cleared. as partakers are now better informed
of the exteut of second hand stocks, about
which a mysterious darkness existed for a
long time. It was found out that the stocks of
quinine in the London waieîouses, which
form the chief part of the second hand quanti-
ties, and which were estimated at 5 million
eunc- amount, according to a publication of

Docks departmuent. to ouly about 3,227,000
o. . This news could not fail to exert
spec....z influence on speculators, who needed
to be buoyed up by expectation. which had
forsaken them for a long time in the quinine
business.
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REVIEWS.
Squire's Companion to the British Pharma-

copoeia. Sixteenth edition.
The latest edition of this standard work is

just to hand, and it fully keeps up the reputa-
tion earned by previous editions, and contains
all the latest information. In a work of this
character, however, it is almost impossible to
avoid errors or important omissions ; for in-
stance, the solubility of boric acid in glycerine
is given on page 14 as i in 4, and on page 276,
j in 10; nercuric chloride on page 276. 7.5
parts in ioo, and on page 300, 2 in 3 of glycer-
ine ; benzoic acid, page 13. I in 30, and page
276, 1 in 10 glycerine; sodium biborate, page
276, 6o in ioo, page 136, 1 in i of glycerine.
Under lactic acid we notice that attention is
drawn to the difference between the B. P. vol-
umetric test and the specific gravity, but appa-
rently Wilbur F. Scoville's explanation of this
difference has escaped the notice of the editors.
Liq. ferri perchloridi fortior is said to contain
20% of iron ; this should be 157. While seve-
ral unofficial iron preparations are noticed, the
tincture of citrochloride of iron, which is a
popular preparation and mentioned in the
National Formulary, is not noticed.

Several errors of the B.P. are pointed out,
thus: Creosote does coagulate albumen, and is
practically without effect on polarized light.
Liq. plumbi subac. contains 27°/, of lead and
not 240 - which is in accord with our calcula-
tions.

Under jalap, it is recomimended to lower the
requirement of resin to 7,. while on another
page it is said jalap bas been found to contain
50 /. resin, which we presume is a misprint for
extract. Canada balsai is said to be more
soluble in rectified spirit than in absolute alco-
bol, which is not in accord with our experience.

Under licorice, no mention is made of the in-
compatability of ammonium chloride and the
remedy forit. UnderEaston'ssyrup, the old for-
mula is given. no mention being made of the
excellent formula of Wright, in which the iron
phosphate is made by solution of the wire in
phosphoric acid, which in our hands has
always given excellent results.

Hydrogen Peroxide.-Ten or 20 volumes is
said to be stable at ordinary temperatures,
which is contrary to our experience, as we
have not yet found a sample of this article
which contained the full proportion of avait-
able oxygen after being opened for a few days.

We have noticed these errors in looking over
the book, and have also noticed that in other
respects in the extent-and variety of the notes,
and collection of references to current litera
ture of medicine and pharmacy, it is very com-
plete and ahead of anything previously at-
tempted. We consider that no pharmacist can

say his library is complete unless it contain a
copy of the sixteenth edition of "Squire,'

The " Moving Day " number of the Pharna-
ceutical Era is one of the best examples of
pharmaceutical journalism whici. has ever
been published. T'he literary contents con-
tain some valuable articles relating to the pro-
fession, while with pardonable pride the his-
tory of the journal since its appearance seven
years ago, is traced up to the present issue.
The artistic engraving on the covers and dis-
tributed through the letter press is equal to
anything we have seen, and illustrates very
forcibly the gigantic strides made in this class
of literature in the past decade. D. O. Haynes
& Co. are well known as energetic journalists,
but in this issue they surpass themselves and
easily take first place in the ranks of American
pharmaceutical literature.

A New Method for the Titration of Cherry
Laurel Water and Hydrocyanie Acid.

M. Deniges (Journal de Pharmacie et de
Chemie) proposes the following method, which
he claims is without the objectionable features
of Liebig's or Buignet's processes, especially as
the end reaction is very sharp, and its exact-
ness is not affected by differences iD the com-
position of the fluid. Take 1oo cc. cherry
laurel water, add zo cc. of ammonia, and if the
mixture becomes cloudy from formation of hy-
drobenzamide add 5 cc. of alcohol to clear it,
then add a few drops of solution of potassium
ioxide. Then drop in decinormal solution of
silver nitrate, till a permanent cloudiness is
produced. Each cc. of silver solution used
corresponds to .0054 of hydrocyanic acid. For
the acid of the Codex 5 cc. are diluted with
oo cc. distilled water, to which is then added

io cc. of amnionia, and continue as for cherry
laurel water. For potassium cyanide i gm. is
dissolved in i litre of distilled water, of which
î.oo cc. are taken for titration.

VASELON is a new pioduct which bas been
brought out as a rival to vaseline. It is ac-
cording to A. M. Villon (La Monde Pharm.) a
solution of stearone and margarone in a neu-
tual mineral oil. The stearone is prepared by
distilling commercial stearine with lime, (75
parts of stearic acid and 25 parts of lime) in a
cylindrical retort. The margarone is prepar-
ed by distilling beef tallow with lime in a sim-
ilar manner to stearone. Fifteen parts of mar-
garone and five parts of stearone are dissolved

i by the aid of heat in 1oo parts of purified,
odorless mineral oil, the resulting ointment
resembles vaseline but is not so trauspaient.
It is white. odorless and neutral, and is not
attacked by acids or other chemicals, and pos-
sesses all the properties ot vaseline.
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CITY ITEMS.
Messrs. C. J. Covernton & Co. are busy reno-

vating. and will have one of the handsomest
shops in the city when completed.

There have been many complaints of bard
tines, but judging from the improvements
made and projected in many of our city stores,
it does not seem as if all were suffering in this
way.

Mr John T. Lyons is also immersed in the
troubles ol improvement. Painters, paper-
hangers. etc., are hard at work. Mr. Lyons in-
tends that his will will not be the least anong
the many well-fitted pharmacies of which Mont-
renal can justlv be pro"d.

Among the latest modern stores in Montreal
the branch establishment of John Lewis on St
Catherine street west takes a foremost place.
The entire establishment is fitted throughout
in quartered oak which, with the two baud-
some mirrors, presents a beautiful appearaace.
The dispensing department, upon which Mr.
Lewis specially prides himself, is about the
most complete in the city. An extension 20
feet deep has been built, necessitated by the
constantly increasing business, so that at pre-
sent this establishment is one of the most com-
modious and handsomely fitted in Montreal.

On the Stability and Preservation of Dil-
ute Solution of Mercurie Chloride.

(M. VILLON, Comptes rendus de l'Academie des Sciences.)

The author bas found that a solution of mer-
curic chloride r rooo, made with distilled
water, becomes decomposed in a short time,
varying from one to three days, a wvhite preci-
pitate being formed which gradually increases
in volume.

This solution placed in a test tube in a part
of the laboratory in which the temperature
varied from r5 to 25" C. after seven days con-
tained only .57 grams, whereas the saie solu-
tion kept in a glass-stoppered boule contained
.97 grains after seven days and .67 after
the lapse of 220 days. As regards the effect of
coloring matters, MIr. Villon foud that indi-
go-carmin and fuchsine bas a certain preserva-
iive effect, since solutions colored with these
substances exposed in open vessels, that con-
taining indigo-carmine had lost only .22 in 220
days, while that containing fuchsine bad lost
.23. and one containing the uncolored solution
had lost .33.

The addition of i% of hydrochloric acid, or
io% sodium or potassium chloride prevents the
formatiou of any precipitate, and the solution
remains perfectly clear.

CRUDE CARBOLIC ACID.
IlY I. WV. JAYN l.%C.

The composition and methods oi preparation
of the crude carbolic acids of commerce appear
to be so little understood by pharmacists gener-
ally that it seeins as if a few remarks about
them, from one who has practical knowledge
of their manufacture, might be of interest to
those present.

Many text-books state that crude carbolic
acid is prepared by repeatedly distilling a
portion of the coal-tar, until a fraction is ob-
tained boiling between 170-1900 C., which is
then extracted with a strong solution of caustic
soda. This method is not used at present in
large works here or abroad.

While it is possible to obtain a fraction rich
in acids by repeated distillation, yet the total
yield is less, for a certain amount is lost in
each distillation, either by volatilization, or
by being destroyed by contact with the heated
sides of the still.

In this country. as a rule. the tar is distilled
in two fractions. The first consisting >f ail
the lighter portions is called the light oil, and
is collected until a sample of the oil that runs
fron the still sinks in water. The whole
fraction when mixed has a gravity of from
0.94 to o.99. The second fraction consisting
of about 20 per cent- of the tar, constitutes the
creosote-or heavy oil - commouly called dead
oil. The residue left in the still is soft pitch.
In some cases the first portions of the dead Cil
are collected separately, in .rder to obtain a
fraction as rich in acids as possible, which is
then known as carbolic oil. The light oil
which boils between 90 and 2°5.? C. contains
from 4 to 1o per cent. of acids, and therefore
uearly ail of the carbolic acid, or true phenol,
boiling at 1820.

The dead oil contains froi io tO 20 per
cent of phenol ; the carbolic oi, ii made,
sometimes shows as bigh as 30 per cent.
These oils contain also a certain amount of
carbolic acid, but the proportion is much less
than in the light oil.

Tu Europe, where most of the crystal car-
bolic acid is made, the fractions are collected
differently. The first portion running from
the still containing most of the benzol and
toluol is called crude naptha or first runnings.
The second portion, which is collected as long
as the distillate is lighter than water, is calied
light oil or second runnings, and is very rich
in phenol. The third fraction constitutes the
carbolic o'l. The portion to be extracted is
agitated with a week solution of caustic soda;
about ro per cent- is the right strength. If a
strong solntion is used, many impurities con-
tained in the oils, especially naphthaline, are
are also dissolved and contaminate the finished
acids. After agitation the mixture on standing
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separates into two layers-the upper consisting
of the extracted oil-the lower the the solution
of carbolate of soda. This latter is drawn off,
and on acidifying with either sulphurie or
hydrochloric acid, the tar oils are liberated,
and float on the surface as an oily layer, hold-
ing more or less water in solution; dcpending
on the nature of the acid present. For con-
venience in consideration, we will arbitrarily
divide the crude acids into two classes.

(i) Crude acids for the manufacture of
crystal carbolie acid.

(2) Crude acids for disinfecting purposes.
Acids of first class are not a regular com-

mercial article * i the United States, as there
is only one firm manufacturing crystal acid,
but in Europe, especially in England, they are
prepared on a very large scale. As their
value depends on the amount of crystal acid
they contain, they are sold by test. Crystal
carbolic acid being the first of the series of
phenols, has the lowest boiling point. There-
fore, the boiling poitit of a crude acid is to a
great extent an indication of its value.

In England, an arbitrary method bas been
devised by Lowe, which gives an approximate
idea of the value of these acids A sample
(say ioo cc.) is distilled in a retort or flask.
At first water passes over. then an oily liquid.
When ro cc. of this latter have been collected,.
the receiver is changed, and the next 62% cc.
collected apart. The residue in the retort
is cresylic and higher acids. The 62Y• cc.
obtained as a second fraction is cooled, and
the solidifying point ascertained by a ther-
mometer placed in the liquid. These crude
carbolic acids are sold as 500, 60° or 700 acids,
meaning thereby that the second fraction of
6234 cc. crystallizes at 5o0 , 6o< or 704 F.
That containing the most crystal acid showing
the bighest melting point.

A good quality of 60° English crude car-
bolic acid distilled as follows:

PER CENr.

To i8o.

"190,

195,
200,

" 205,

The portion representing the 62>4 Cc. dis-
tilling between 1841 -j and 1930

A very good grade of light oil must be used
to obtain such an acid ; if a higher fraction
of the tar is extracted, the acid obtained shows
a correspondingly higher boiling point.

The following acid was extracted from the
first portions of the dead oil :

PER CENT.
To 180, 14 (1o/. water)

190, 20

"195 55
200, 74
205, 82

' 210, 88
" 220, 91
" 230, 93

The 623 cc. of this acid does not crystallize
until cooled to 250 F. If insufficient soda is
used, it would be possible to extract, even
from an oil of this nature, a certain amount of
acid rich in phtnol. Phenol has a greater
affinity for s3da than its homologues, therefore,
if one half the soda necessary for complete
extraction is used, the solution will contain
a greater proportion of phenol than if the
material was extracted completely.
This is clearly shown by the following experi-
ment. A sample of oil was treated with three
equal portions of weak cautic soda solution,
the last portron extracting the oil completely.

Each solution was neutralized with sul-
phuric acid, and the resulting acids distilled.In order to show their composition more clear-
ly the result is calculated after deducting the
water present.

First Second Third
Portion. Portion. Portion.

Per Cent. Per Cent. Per Cent.
To 18o, 6

"185, 30 -

190, 74 1 -
" 195, 86 41 2

200, ni 71
"205, 94 83 54

210, - 87 73
S215, 84

" 220, - 88
225, - 92

The flrst portion is equal to a 6o' acid, and
contains a large amount of phenol, the third
portion, none at ail. To prepare crystal acid
fromn these crude niaterials, they are carefilly
rectified in large iron stilis, the watery portions
separated, and the fractions fromn (say) zSoO
cooled. the phenol crystallizes and is drained
from, the liquid portions. The crude crystals
thus obtained are then carefully refined.
IAs the crystal carbolic acid bas a much higher
value than the otber acids, it is in the interest
of the nianufacturerer to reinove it a s coin-
pletely as possibleý The remaining liquid
acids are sold as" "crude carbolic acid 100
per cent.," as they are entirely soluble in
caustic soda solution. excepting traces of
naplithaline and other impurities.

The lowest grade of crude acids known as
10, 15, 20 and 25 per cent-, are simply uuex-
tracted portions of the heavy oil, containiug

17 (11" -. water)
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this amount of tar acids. The higher grades, to contain the larger anounts, gave better
50, 60 and 70 per cent., are prepared by add- figures than the lower grades, which was to
ing oo per cent. to the lower grades. be expected, as there was about the saine

As the heavy oils used in mixing these amount dissolved in the sait solution from
acids contain a large number of bodies, these that acid that should have given 25 cc. of
are ot course present in the commercial acids. ncids, as from that which should give i00 cC.
The most important of these aie the pyridine As these crude acids are only for disin-
bases andnaphthaline. The former gives to frcting purposes, and as cresylic and the
certain acids a rank, disagreeable smell. The higher acids are now recognized to have the
latter is generally present in large amounts, same, if fot better, disinfecting properties
some oils c:nsisting of more than half crude than phenol, it does fot seem necessary to de-
naphthaline. In cold weather this naphthal- termine any other point than the total percent.
ine is deposited, and as the liquid portions are of the acid they contaii. No simpler method
drawn off, it finally remains in the barrels as can be devised than the well known one of
an oily mass, which vill not again become shaking a certain quantity of the material iu
liquid, thereby occasioning a serious loss to a graduated vessel, with weak caustic soda,
the purchasers. It does not appear to be gen- and noting the decrease in volume. To ver-
erallyunderstood that thesea<.'dsconsistlargely ify the resuit the sodasolution can be acidi-
of oil, for it is a common occurrence to find fied and the tar acids neasured. The amount
disinfecting acids in bottles, labelled with dir- liberated is always less than that indicated
ections for nixing with water, when a test by the decrease of the volume of the ou,
shows that it is entirely soluble in water, and owiug to the solubility of the acid in the
contains only a small percentage of acids. Sait solution.

Many methods of testing crude carbolic For this 1 would recomiend a 100 cC.
acids have been proposed, which apparently burette, divided in tentbs, and furnished with
ignore the large per cent of oil present. a glass stop cork. It is filled to the 100 ce.

An instance of this is the method recently mark with io percent of caustic soda solution;
proposed by Seiler, and which has been ex- 2. to 5o cc. of the acid to be tested is then
tensively copied by journals throughout the added, the burette closed witb a Cork and well
country. shaken. Ou ailowing to stand, the decrease

His method is to weigh 1oo grans of the lu the volume of ou is readily measured; 50
sample in a large beaker, adding milk of lime cc. of the strength indicated is sufficieut to
(obtained by slaking 200 grains of lime) and saturate 12 CC. of ioo per cent. If it is ne-
diluting to one liter. The whole is placed on cessary to add more soda the already satu-
a water bath and stirred for an hour, after rated solution can be readily drawn from the
which the saine amount of water is added, burette and another 50 c. added.
when cold it is filtered, washed with fresh Freqnently the percentage of naphthaline
water and filtered again. The acid is lib- in low grade acids isso great that it separates
erated by hydrochloric acid, salt beiug added froi the liquid as soon as the acids are re-
to the solution to remove as far as possible ruoved; as this prevents au accurate readiug,
the acid dissolved in the liquor. It is then it is necessary to add w to 16 cc. of benzol
separated and weighed. He sums up the to dissolve the deposit.
result of his investigation by stating that an In some cases the acids are contaminated
acid sold as 25-30 per cent. showed only with tarry or resinous bodies, which dissolve
to 3 per cent; a 40-60 per cent. acid gave 3 in the caustic soda, rendering the solution so
to 5 per cent.; a 50-80 per cent. and a go dark that it is impossible to see the lîne
-100 per cent., So per cent. From this he separating the two liquids. ln this case it
concludes that commercial acids contain con- is advisable to distil another 25 cc. portion
siderably less than stated, and that the lower neariy to dryness in a small flask, considering
grades are worthless. the distillate as 25 cc., and repeating the

To one acquainted with the nature of crude test. The entire operation requires but a few
carbolic acids, the defects of this method minute!, and the resuits of many hundred
are at once apparent. The slaked lime on trials shov it to be accurate enough for
mixing with the acid forms an oily mass, general purposes.
fran which it is uearly impossible to extract A mixture of equal parts of heavy ou and
any acid, Lime is too weak a base to extract cresylic acid was made and tested by the above
the last portions of acid froi the oil, and method. The contraction showed 49,4 Per
the voluminous liquid, amounting with the cent. o! acid present, the liberated phenols gave
wash waters to about three liters, dissolves 49 per cent. The saine mixture tested by
a large percentage of the acid even when sat- Seiler's lime method gave oily 22 per.cent,
urated with salt. every precautiun being taken to insure a good

It wilb be noted that the crude aCid said result.
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Another mixture prepared with 25 per cent
of acid, gave 24% per cent, by extraction, and
24 per cent. of phenols set free. The lime
method gave but 6 per cent.

The Pharmacopeia requires that 50 volumes
of a crude acid mixed with 95o parts of water,
should not leave undissolved more than S vol-
umes, or io per cent. It is difficult to under-
stand for what reason such an arbitrary test
is required Fifty cc. of insoluble residue in
1000 cc. of solution is difficult to measure with
accuracy, particularly as the acid often adheres
in fine globules to the sides of the measure.
This may seem a small objection, yet it is very
imp:rtant when the acceptance or rejection of
a large lot of acid depends on it.

A sample of excellent 6o0 crude carbolic
acid was tested by the method of the Pharma-
copœia, and answered its requirements, about
4 volumes remaining undissolved. Another
portion of the same acid was then dissolved to
remove the small amount of tarry matter and
about 1 i per cent. of water present. This
fine, light-colored acid showed by the P har-
macopæia test 15 volumes or -o per cent. in-
soluble. In other words, an acid containing
all the best portions of the first sample, and
having 15 percent. more value as a disinfectant,
would not stand the test.

A sample of distilled cresylic
water, distilling to

acid, free from

PER CENT.
190, 12

195, 70
200, 88
205, 97

gave 25 volumes or 5> per cent. insoluble. It
was found necessary to add 75 per cent. of
crystal carbolic acid (melting point 350) to 25
per cent. of the above cresylic acid, before a
mixture could be obtained which would give
a satisfactory result.

As the Pharmacopeia requires an acid for
disinfecting purposes only, and not for pre-
paring crystal acid, it is useless to -require
such a high per cent of phenol. and it would
undoubtedly be to the purchaser's interest to
buy an acid free from water. If the water is to
prevent the use of the higher boiling phenols,
which are very little soluble in water, the
dfficulty could be overcome by the following
requirements:

It should no t be soluble in less than 15
parts water at 15. C., and the aqueous solution
should not have an alkaline reaction. It
should dissolve in to per cent. caustic soda
solution. leaving not over 5 per cent. insoluble.
Should not show over 2 per cent. water, and
90 per cent should distil under 225° C.-
AimericanJounial of Phannacy.

SANITARY CHEMISTRY.
By Vic-r'o C. VAUGHAN, Ph. D., M.D., Dean of Medi.

cal Department, University of Michigan.

Much has been said in recent years of the
work which should be done in sanitary science
by the chemist. Many municipal and a few
State Boards of Health regularly employ
chemists. It may not be out of place to make
a few statenients concerning the need of such
employment and the works which these chem-
ists should be called upon to do.

Boards of Health are created and supported
for the purpose of preventing sickness and
death. We now know that about eighty per
cent. of the deaths occuring annually are from
preventable causes. Foes ro man's health and
happiness are all about us. They float in the
water we drink, they feed on the food we eat,
and they contaminate the air which we brea-
the. It is the duty of boards of health to de-
tect the presence of these dangers, to remove
them when possible, and to warn the public
when desirable. Much can be done in all of
these directions by a board supplied with sci-
entific experts whose entire time should be
devoted to the work.

In the first place, the sanitary chemist must
be more than a chemist, lie must be a bacteri-
ologist as well. Some one may ask why the
work of the chemist and that of the bacteriol-
ogist should not be divided and an expert in
each branch be employed. To this it may be
answered, divide the work as much as you
please, employ as many persons as may be
needed. Too little money is given to our
boards of health. The number of experts at
at their command is too small. The safety of
the people should always be the supreme law
and is worthy of first consideration. We
have no foreign foe who could possibly inflict
upon us the injury, suffering and death which
typhoid fever will cause during the next
twelve months. We need an army of scien-
tific experts to protect the people from disease
and death. However, the man who under-
takes to do the chemical work which should
be carried out daily by every board of health
in our large cities will fail unless he be a bac-
terologist as well as a chemist. Pathogenic
germus are ouly chemical poisons which are
capable of indefinite growth and multiplica-
tion and the most deadly chemical poisons are
the products of bacterial activity. The man
who studies these poisons successfully must
know them in both conditions, their living and
in their dead forms. With this hasty intro.
duction, I will proceed to mention some of the
lines of work which the chemist in the employ
of a municipal board of health should, in my
opinion, carry out.

About fifty thousand persons die annually
in the United States from typhoid fever and
more than ten times this number are sick with
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this disease. The greater number of these
cases are due to the drinking of infected water.
For these reasons the public water supply of a
city should be most zealously guarded. The
reward which comes fron this care is greater
than that afforded by riches, it consists of
health and happiness. The chemist should
nake weekly and at certain seasons of the
year daily examinations of drinking water.
The typhoid germ can be quite easily detected
and it should be recognized at its first appear-
ance in the water. The chemist should not
wait until there are cases of typhoid fever
before he looks for the germs in the water
supply, but he should detect the germs before
there is an epidemic of the disease, or, better
still, he should guard the water that the ad-
mission of such germs becomes impossible.
In case of infection of the water supply, the
board of health should immediately warn and
advise the public. Suppose that a citj takes
its drinking water from a river which flows
through a populous country. Cities and
villages, nianufactories and farm houses are
constantly pouring their waste into the river,
either directly or indirectly through its tribu-
taries. The composition of the water supplied
to this city varies from day to day and the
chemist should watch these variations as the
mariner watches wind and cloud. The water
may be perfectly safe to-day, and to-night a
rainlall may wash the typhoid-ladeu accumu-
lations from the privy vault of a farmer into
the river, and to-morrow the water nay con-
tain a most virulent poison. I think there-
fore, that I cannot be accused of exaggeration
when I ,ay that the public water supply of
every city should be examined at least once a
week. In certain instances these examin-
ations should be made even more frequently.
Since I desire to make this paper as prac-
ticable as possible, I will mention some of the
c:nditions which, in my opinion demand very
frequent examination of the watersupply. In
doing this I will again suppose the city is
taking its water supply from river a flowing
through a populous country above the city.
In such a case the following are, in my
opinion, conditions which should justify very
frequent examinations :

First-The known existence of typhoid
fever or any other water-borne disease in any
of the districts drained by this river or its
tributaries above the city. Had the author-
ities at Grand Forks, North Dakota, had their
water supply examined daily as soon as they
learned that typhoid fever was prevalent at
places located above them on the river from
which they were taking their water supply,
much sickness might bave been prevented
and many lives might have been saved, and
the city would not have had the sad exper-
ience it has been having for the past few

months. This is equally true of nmany other
places which could be mentioned.

Second.-The known contamination of the
river with any sewage, even when such sewage
is not known to contain any specific infection,
within a distance of forty miles of the intake of
the water supply. lI soine cities the authori-
ties have sbown their deplorable, and I might
add criminal, ignorance of sanitption by con-
taminating their water supply with their own
sewage. They have done worse than the
fabled bird which befouled its own nest ; they
have polluted their own drinking cup.

Third.-The presence of an unusual number
of people on the river or body of water fron
which the water supply is taken. There are
many cases of walking typhoid fever and anr
one of these may contaminate the water sup-
ply. Moreover, it is aitogether probable that
many people become immune to this disease,
and the germ may exist in the excretions of
these persons, who are not only free from the
disease, but in perfect health.

In the second place, the sanitary chemist
must give much time, attention and skill to
the milk supply It cannot be denied that
milk and water are the two deadly drinks.
More than one-fourth of the children born to
the civilized world die before they reach five
years of age. A larger per cent of the diseases
with whicl these children are afflicted come
from the milk which they drink. Many sapro-
phyticgerms produce chemical poisons by their
growth in milk. These poisons induce the
summer diarrhœas which cause the fearful in-
fantile mortality in our large cities during the
bot months of summer. The bacteriologist
cannot distinguish these germs from those
which are harmless. The chemist must be
able to detect the chemical poisons. At the
sanme time he must be enough of a bacteriolo-
gist to make and to carry out rules for the con-
trol of the milk supply. Some of the poisons
which are formed in milk by these saprophytic
germs are basic in character and belong to that
class of putrefactive products designated as
ptomaines, while others are albuminous bodies
and resemble in their deadly action the venom
of poisonous reptiles. It is not adulterated
milk or diluted milk that causes this high
death-rate-it is polluted milk. Besides these
saprophytic germs, certain specific micro-or-
ganisms may be present in milk. Among
these we may mention the germs of tuberculo-
sis, diphtheria, scarlet fever and typhoid fever.
The typhoid germs are most probably intro-
duced into the milk in the majority of instances
with water which is used in diluting the milk.
The tubercle germs may come from using the
milir of tuberculosis animals or from the infec-
tion from tuberculosis milkers or other persons
engaged in the care or transportation of milk.
The diphtheria and scarlet fever germs often
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find their way into milk from persons who are
recovering from these diseases. Epidemics of
all of these specific diseases may frequently be
traced to thelmilkman. By careful attention to
the milk supply of a large city, many hundrecis
of lives may be saved annually.

Attention to poisonous milk is of more im-
portance than estimations of the amount of fat
or other constituents. However, the l-st men-
tioned work is not without its value. Many
childien are wholly dependent upon milk for
their daily food. If this milk is diluted, the
child may literally starve to death. This is
the reason why municipal authorities frequent-
ly forbid positively the sale of diluted or adul-
terated milk. This prohibition is certaiily a
just one. The parents should not be allowed,
even if they desire, to feed their children upon
a food which is not sufficiently nutritious.

Pronably next in importance to the water
and milk supply, the chemist should give his
attention to the public markets, and especially
to the meat supply. Meat may be the bearer
of infection and the cause of disease in the fol-
lowing cases: First, when the animal from
which it bas been derived is diseased. It is a
well-known fact *that anthrax, tuberculosis and
other specific diseases may be transmitted to
man by the eating of the flesh of diseased ani-
mals. Second, the meat may become infected
by the person handling it. Tuberculous per-
sons shGuld not be allowed as employes in meat
markets. The dust of rooms occupied by tu-
berculous persons becomes infected with the
specific poison and this may settle on pieces of
meat which are sold and consumed, and may
cause disease. Third, even the flesh of healthy
animals may undergo putrefactive changes in
which a whole class of chemical poisons is
formed. Among these poisons are some which
are most deadly. This explains why sickness
so frequently follows the consumption of canned
meats. In the process of canning, the con-
tents of the can are not completely sterilized
and the meat undergoes a slow putrefaction
by the formation of these bighly virulent poi-
sons. The chemist should be able to isolate
these poisons and to demonstrate their action
upon small animals.

In addition to his work on food and drink,
the sanitary chemist must be able to detect im-
purities in the atmosphere and to recognize the
presence of sewer gas and other contamina-
tions. Certainly the amount of work which
the sanitary chemist in the employ of a muni-
cipal board of health may be called upon to do
is unlimited. Unfortunately, the public gene-
rally does not at present appreciate the great
saving of life which might be accomplished by
these means. However, the time will come
when we will spend quite as much money, time
and energy in combatting disease as we do in
protecting our country against foreign foes.

Experiments In Freezing Alcohol.
The success attending Prof. Dewar's experi-

ments in the freezing of absolute alcohol has a
peculiar interest, in view of the fact that 2000
C. vas the utmost limit of cold reached or ob-
tained by man, viz., bv the use of liquid oxygen.
Prof. Dewar allowed some liquid ethylene to
flow through a brass tube surrounded by solid
carbonic acid and ether, and, when this cooled,
it vas passed into a large test tube, in the
middle of which was placed a glass tube, with
a flattened bulb at the end, the bulb being full
of absolute alcohol. The evaporation of the
ethylene was then acceierated by the use of
the air pump, and the alcohol was frozen into
a mass as clear and transparent as crystal.
The tube containing it was turned botton up-
ward, and as it melted it assumed exactly the
consisterce of glycerine, flowing in a sluggish
way down the sides of the tube. Ether re-
quires less cold than alcohol to freeze it, and
in several of Prof. Dewar's experiments ether
ice formed on the sides of the glass vessels.
Besides this the warm air of the theater was
constautly condensing as snow or hoar frost on
some on the vessels .sed in the experiments,
and the chief difficulty of the occasion was the
projecting of the experiments on the screen by
the electric light, so that all present might see
what was taking place.

H. Trimble, Ph. M., Professor of Analytical
Chemistry, at the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy, bas been appointed to succeed the
late Prof. Naisch as editor of the American
Journal of Pharmacy. Prof. Trimble is al-
ready well known as an earnest worker in
the field of chetmical research, and is no
stranger to readers of the Americar Journal
of Pharmacy, as he has been for years one
of the most able contributors to its columns,
and we have no doubt will prove a worthy
successor to the late editor.

Sree iPant Department.
Druggists in need of apprentices and help generally, are

invited to makc free use of this department, and all
persons sceking situations in the drug trade arc cordially
invited to do likewise. Advertisements of business for
sale will also be insertcd free of charge.

W A NTED.-Situation by certified clerk;
experienced; well recommended, and

speaking both languages. Address, X. Y. Z.,
care MONTREAL PHAR MAcEUTAL JOURNAL.

F OR SALE.-A well-established drug busi-
ness in a prominent town in New Bruns-

wick. Fishing, lumbering and farming dis-
trict. Best of reasons for wishing to dispose
of business. Address, "Artia." care MONT-
REAL PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL.
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EXPERIMENTS WITH MORPHINE'S NEW
ANTIDOTE.

RY F. L. IIAR13ING, l'il. B., M. A. C. S.

Professor of Pharmnaceutical Chemistry ai the New Jersey
College of Pharmacy ; Chemist of N. V. & L. B.

Railroad, etc.

The entire vorld in general, and scientific
circles in particular, probably were surprised
by the announcement appearing in the N. Y
Herald, under the date of Jan. 21St , relative to
the discovery (?) of a chenical antidote to the
toxical effects of morphine and its salts in the
shape of potassic premanganate, which is well
known for its phenonienal powers. Quite nat-
urally, criticisms mingled with certain expres-
sions incident to such new ideas, were volun-
teered: but the fact needed confirmation in
the shape offpacticalpoo/; and not criticism
based entirely upon theoretical ideas not de-
ducted from actual experiments.

Looking at the matter from this point of
view, I began a series of chemical and physiol-
ogical experiments,-first using morphine sul-
phate and the premanganate separately, and
then conjointly, in different animal media. As
regards the physical properties and physiolo-
gical actions of each of these salts separately,
nothing need be said here. My experiments
were conducted as follows:

PHYSICAL EXPERIMENTATION.

The oxidation power of potassic premangan-
ate on organic matter is well known ; and, as
natural water (not distilled) would be the
vehicle for the administration of this antidote
in cases of poisoning, the following experi-
ments were made to ascertain the loss of pre-
manganate in attacking the organic constitu-
ents naturally present in water:

4 il. o/. { 119 C.c. 1 of water used eaci tine,

Kind of Water. Teiperature.

lot ......... X...ks 1F 377 
Artesian.. 60.>F 15.5C)
Well. .. ... ... . 14.4 C]

near a ces
Rool i . . . .. lo F tI.7C 

River ..... . . F 1î.3 c

Tinie 1K2 Mn2 oS required to
r"- produce a permanent

quired. tint (after oxidation )

5'5nin 1-250 graiti 0.0026 Gm.
S " 1-0 " 0.000.22 I
" 1-150 " 0.00t013 "

l- r " 04)013 ''
' J " ; l-10 .00108

' 1. 0 •• (.00032 '

PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTATION.

Experiments were then made to note th--
action of the premanganate on animal tissues,
and to obtain a rough idea of the approximate
amount of K, Mn2 O decomposed under con-
ditions usually existing at times of poisoning
by morphine, before the antidote exerted its
influence upon the death-dealing agent,-tak-
ing into consideration the reductions resuilting

from the organic matter naturally present in
all waters, the presence of organic dust adher-
ing to the vessels, and the action from the con-
tact with the mucous membranes traversed,
fron the mouth to the pyloric orifice of the
stomach.

4 il. oz. (JI9 C. c.) of city water. concentrated 1,, witi y, grain (3
t tg.) of Ko0Mn20S in solution.

Trials. Bealts.

introduced into moti, agi- I.oss of color tiot comoplete, ox-
tated for 0io seconde, gargied for idation of nmucus, etc. with
15 secoid, alloued to reet Ir 5inoigi organic ilatter eft for
seconde. and expectorated. further oxidatian.

Drinki,îg of samne on eilpt% Loss of color aniot com-
tmach wit je t - .by me i lete.

It was found that the anount of potassic
prenianganate really decomposed (as regards
the animal tissues) is not so great, or the re-
action so quick. as bas been generally suppos-
ed. The conclusion arrived at is, that in 4
fluid ounces of water, i grain of potassie pre-
manganate is amply sufficient to protect, so to
speak, the further addition of th'e salt, and
thus insure its action on the alkaloid.

CHEMICAL F.XPERIMENTATION.

My next steps were as follows: On Thurs-
day, Feby. 15th, having partly fasted the pre-
vious day and taken a good cathartic, I ate a
dinner at 12.30 P. M., consisting of two hard-
boiled eggs, two pieces of sausage, and bread,
and a glassful of milk ; I allowed three hours
for digestion, my health being in very good
condition. At 3.30 P Mýr-, I took 12 drops of
fluid extract of ipecac in tepid water as an
ematic, and ejected the gastric contents, meas-
uring a little over a pint (473 C c.], into a
dialyzing apparatus, and allowed the dialysis
into sterilized water to continue for 24 bours,
maintaining the fluid at a temperature of !ooP
F. [37.7 C] and in a covered condition.

The diffusate, which was acid in reaction
fromu HCI, was then concentrated on the sand-
bath. *covered, and preseryed in well-covered
glass vessels previously sterilized at oo° F.
[37-7 C,] until used.

Next, the colloidal magma was filtered at
oo° F and covered ; the filtrate was collected

in a sterilized receiver, and kept at roo? F,
like the diffusate, in a covered condition, until
used ; it contained HCI, free pepsin, nndis-
solved and partly changed albuminoids, partly
digested starches, etc.

I uow had the contents of my stomach at
the normal temperature, but in a putrified and
divided condition. Experiments weie begun
with each part, first separately and then con-
joiutly ; dividing eacb solution into four parts,
and then introducing 4 grains [26 Ctg.] of
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morphine sulphate and 5 grains [32 Ctg.] of
K, Mn 2 O, under various conditions, as shown
below:

Cleieicatl exattiination, in pleysiological ii•dia at ciornal
temperature.

Media 1)escription.

Diffisate. Aeeeissolei-
t i o ei clear,
wcithi pecillfar
odor die- to sol-
ilble pe;eptoles,
as indlcated by
bitret rer.ction.

cois ileiti, opal-
escent : acid al-
1,tiiills andt al-

b)ilittitioi(le' 
a:,

l'roved ev clien-
ical te-ets.

Diffusata .s abe-
ant

Fitrate-.

%Vit Il ') tr K2 Il,_, %VWithI I _rs. .\lorll.
\it .r enIl h onîd 5 gra.

5l2.Wt>S

Iteactior at itrst lIt•cetiost iristanta-
slow, color inesii" ne-oiei ithiri .10
frome depel pli is ,e,#ee1rd@ ; pectiliar
red to dirty reddislt broewnisli precipi-
graditally, u% i t là tate ,-ettlinig qick-
lirty reddsali preei. ly : cle-ar superna.
pitate e,4ttlilig eer. tant liiiel. bright
lowl :\ steierna- ie.llow in ceolor. giv-

tarnt lliitd giving inje i reactiot f':
no reactiorn for pep- ;eptories.
teere's

te.ictiori stoe <r
tiin alee et: tiecol-
er cçiangas more
Blol y -e Bill", .,
ha in-, eeine retard-g action.

iteactior elower
tiinl aove : lireci-
piteate not forrieing
tor:3-5 it lt te•-: co-
o deeper: siperna.
tanit liepeid giving
reactioris witlh tests
for peptoies. etc.,
hbut less 6trongly.

.\s ae . .\s above, buit re-
E e t1 itrediate

Ie-1>n tile tee eo.

It will be seen, from these experiments, that
potassic premanganate has a greater affinity
for morphine than for soluble peptones, when
both are present in the same solution ; and
that the reaction is slightly retarded by pep-
sin, and other matter.

We n:w come to the most interesting part
of the experiments, in that I assume a case of
poisoning by the introduction of 4 grains [26
Ctg.] of morphine sulphate into a mixture of
4 fi. oz. [19 C. c.] each of the diffusate and of
the filtrate at a temperature of roo° F [37-7
C], thus representing the contents of my stom-
ach. After 6o minutes had elapsed. a solution
of 5 grains [32 Ctg.] of potassic premanganate
in 4 fl. oz. 119 C. c ] of common water was
added. Reaction as above described ensued.
The contents of the fiask (,r stomach) were
then thrown upon an asbestos filter and
strained, and the resulting magma divided
into two parts, one of which was kept at 1000
F [37.7 C.] and mixed with the filtrate and
with a 4-oz. mixture (new) of the above diffu-
sate and filtrate, to be used subsequently (x).
The other portion of the magma was washed,
shaken with a solution of chemically pure
lime in distilled water, when the resulting
liquor showed evidences of the presence of di-
oxymorphine; but, as dioxymorphine-the pe-
culiar fawn-colored precipitate obtained under
certain conditions in the morphiometrical as-
say of opium-is unstable and easily dioxidiz-
ed, I mixed the liquor with the mixture refer-
red to above (x), for the following reasons:
Granted that dioxymorphine is formed, we

must bear in mind the fact that the HCI of our
stomachs is strong enough to attack the free
alkaloid, thus forming a soluble hydrochlorate
of morphine; but the soluble manganate of
potassium-one of the products ot the decom-
position of oxidation-immediately acts upon
the newly formed alkaloidal salt, forming au
insoluble whi/e manganate of morphine, which
I have obtained upon each of the three occa-
sions and demonstrated the identity of. An
advantage of the stomach, in this formation of
hydrochlorate of the alkaloid, over my opera-
tions, lies in the peristaltic action-inechani-
cal agitation-naturally present there

The following are my conclusions : In a case
of morphine poisoning where antidotal treat-
ment with K, Mn, 0l is applied, there takes
place, fi.s/, oxidation of organic matter; sec-
ondly, liberation of manganese binoxide and
soluble potassium manganate ; /hirdy, the di-
oxymorphine formed is deoxidized ; four/h/y,
mechanical agitation with free HCl ; and,
fif/dy, action of soluble potassic manganate on
the new morphine salt, resulting in the forma-
tion of an insoluble precipitate.

It might be of interest to note that i grain of
K2 Mn 2 Os will precipitate the whole of 4
grains of morphine, but it is expedient to add
4 grains more of the premanganate; and that
the reaction is auicker when the stomach con-
tains nearly all peptones, than when a con-
glomerate mixture is present-as in the case
right after eating.-Merck's Report.

LONG BRANCH, N. J.

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

Section on Legislation and Education.
QUERIES FOR THE MEETING TO BE HELD AT

ASHEVILLE, N.C., SEPTEMBER, 1894.
r. Should students of pharmacy be required

to givle evidence of having had experience in a
drug store before permitting them to graduate
or register, regardless of quantity or quality of
knowledge possessed ?

2. Should such student., give their whole
time, during college years, to study, or divide
it between attending college and working in a
store.

3. Can a minimum standard of time of at-
tendance and quality of pharmaceutical educa-
tion be adopted by American colleges? Will
each college kindly consider this question and
send a representative to the Asheville meeting
to debate it ?

4. How can we get the pharmacy laws of
the varions states more uniform in their re-
quirements ?

5. What objections can be urged against be-
stowing the degree of Doctor in Pharmacy upon

Fàiltrate.
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graduates in pharnacy who take a post-gradu-
ate course ?

6. Describe special devices for simplifying
or illustrating various points in the study of
pharmacy and cognate sciences.

7. Outline the benefits derived by classes in
pharmacy visiting in a body large laboratories,
manufactories and pharmaceutical warehouses.

8. What can the American Pharmaceutical
Association do toward improving such parts of
the patent and trade mark laws as have a bear-
ing on pharmacy ?

9. Are registered clerks, by virtue of their
registration, officers of the State and, if so, is
not the State instead of the employer responsi-
ble, before the law, for their serious mistakes?

1o. Should graduates in pharmacy be com-
pelled to pass the examinations of boards of
pharnacy before being registered ?

11. What principles should guide boards of
phartnacy in franing their examination ques-
tions ?

12 How can dull and lazy students, in col
leges of pharmacy, be kept as near as possible
abreast of the work done by the intelligent and
diligent ?

13. How can colleges of pharniacy be placed
upon a purely educational basis, instead of be-
ing conducted for the mnoney they can make ?

14. Should any candidate be permitted to
graduate in pharmacy before he is able to ap-
ply the tests and assays of the United States
Pharmacopæia ?

15. What should be the minimum limit of
knowledge in microscopy before being per-
mitted to graduate ?

16. What should be the minimum limit of
knowledge in botany before granting a degree ?

17. How much knowledge of materia med-
ica should be required of every graduate in
pharmacy ?

18. Should candidate- for graduation in phar-
macy be able to make all preparations, a pro-
cess for which is given in the United States
Pharmacopeia ?

19. Where, in pharniacy teaching, are the
limits between practical and impractical know-
ledge, and what constitutes a practical exami-
nation ?

20. Would it be a loss or a gain to pharma-
cists to compel would-be apprentices to pass a
board of pharmacy examination on theii gene-
ral education before permitting then to begin
work in a drug store ?

2 1. Should boards of pharmacy publish f rom
time to time, in the pharmaceutical press, their
past examination questions as a guide to future
candidates of the nature of the subjects upon
which they are expected to pass?

22. Describe an ideal laboratory for the
teaching of practical pharmacy.

23. Give a set of rules for the government of
students at colleges of pharmacy.

Volunteer papers on any subject withiu the
scope of this section are desired, either from
members or non-members of the American
Pharnaceutical Assoeiation.

R. G. ECCLES,
Chairman,

191 Dean st., Brooklyn, N.Y.

H. M. WHELPLEV,

2342 Albion Place, St. Louis, Mo,

L. C. HOGAN,
Secretary.

6443 Yale st., Englewood, Ill.

The Punster and the Chemist.
"I want some consecratcd Iye," he slowly

announced as he entered the chemist's shop.
" You rnean concentrated lye? " suggested

the propnetor, as he repressed a smile.
"Weil, maybe I do. It does nut-meg any

difference. It's what I camphor, any way.
What does it sulphur ?"

"A shilling a caa."
"Then you can give a can."

I never cinnarnon who thought himself so
witty as you do," said the chemist in a gingerly
manner, feeling called upon to do a little punn-
ing himself.

" Well, that's not bad, either." laughed the
customer, witi a syruptitious glance.

"I ammonia novice at the business, though
I've soda good many puns that other punsters
got the credit of. However, I don't care a
copperas, far as I am concerned. Perhaps I
shouldn't myrrh-myrrh. We have had a
pleasant time, and T shall carraway-"

It was too mucb for the chemist, and he
collapsed.-Ex.

Queries Proposed by the A. P. A.
The scientific section of the American Phar-

maceutical Association bas proposed the fol-
lowing additional queries as subjects for papers
for the Asheville meeting:

Give the easiest method of identifying pure
olive oil.

What aloins are at present found in com-
merce and what is their source ?

How can retail pharmacists economically re-
cover the alcohol from drugs exhausted by per-
colation ?

How does acetic acid compare with alcohol
as a menstruum in exhausting drugs for ex-
tracts or alkaloids ?

How does acidimetric analysis compare with
the use of Mayer's solution for estimation of
alkaloidal salts ?

Give the best method of subduing or avoid-
ing emulsion in assaying alkaloidal drugs.
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Acetanilid .............. lb
Acid. acetic glac. .. ... .lb

" fort.......lb
benzoic German . . .. oz

" " ozs. Hwds
boracic ......... lb
butyric conc........ oz

t camaphoris ......... oz
carbolic No. 5 Cal..gl
" i' common .... .gi

" " cryst ....... lb
" " No 1 Calverts.lb
" " No.2 -' lb
8. di 94 et

" chrormic........... oz
" chrysophanic,......oz
" citric.......... .... lb
"t "l pulv...........lb
" gallic ..... ........ oz

hydro bromic dil .... lb
hydrochloric. . ... lb

" " CP.s.g.1.19.lb
" hydrocyanic P B.. doz.
" i Scheele's doz.
" hypophosphor..... .lb
" hydrofluoric (in patent

ceresine bottles)...... f
lactic dilutum......lb

" " conc. pur.... .lb

60
50
40
20
12
90 oz. 15
50
15 carboy 14
15 lb 1.75
25 Bulk 20
18 pulv. 20
30 lb 3.75
60
5)
90)
40 10lbc35
25
40

10 lb tuns 1.10 lb
10 lb 1.00
30
65
:0

lb 1.25

carboy 2j
Wins. 20
in 1 oz. 10e per oz.

do 1Oc do

1 lb bottles .50 ea.
1 lb " 1.25

10
45
5

25
90

1 00
I 10

1 15
2 75

" nitric..............lb 15 Wins. 12 carboy 8j
e " O.P. s.g.1.40.lh 30 Vins 25

" oleicpur.... ..... lb 45
osmnic ......... gm 1 75

oxalic ......... lb 12 501bl1
" perchlorin.......... oz 35
" phos. dilut...... .. lb 17 Whr. qt. 14
" " cone S.G. 1.5. lb 50

" e glac. pur stick lb 1 20
« syrs.g...1.750 lb 55

picrio.... ......... lb 75
pyrogallic Schering's oz 40 8 oz 35
pyroligneous........lb 10 gail 50
salicylic ... ....... lb 2 00

Ssuilphuric ..... .... lh 4 caahny 2j
" 4 C P s.g.1.84. b 25 Wins. 20
tg t pur Eng . .. 20 Vins. 18

69 aromat.....lb 65
" sulphuros...... ...lb 12

tannic...... ...... lb 80 5 lb 75
tartaric pulv ...... lb 40 10 Ibs 38

d valprianic ......... oz 40
Aconitina exot.......... r 460 g. 3
Adeps benzoatus.......... b 35
Ether S. G. 735...........l) 40 Whr. qt. 35

aetic ..... i.ns.lb 55 do ao
butyrin............«oz 15 lb 1.50
chlori ........ ....l 65 Whr. qt. 60
Anrthetic tin 500gns g 50 each. 5

4 250 .4 80 4c Squibbs
84 100 .1 40 "di

1 lb tins 1.00 eacl
e . L. S & Co. flb tns0 55

lb tins 0.30
icool bri.......... cash b 85 10 dll 4 15 gal

4.20 b14.25 in /

Mfembra S

KIdney ad

Liver Cure.
Tlns preparation has junped to the

front by virtue of its indisputable
merit.

Stocked by all leading Wholesale
Drug and Patent Medicine Dealers in
Canada.

Testimonials furnished on application.

Membray MVedicine Co.

of Petei borogh, (Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH, - - CANADA.

PETERMANS
ROACH FOOD

FATAL TO COCKROACHES AND WATER BUGS.
''NOT A POISON"

It attracts Cockroaches and WVater Bugs, as a food
they devour it and arc destroyed, dried up to

sheli leaving no offensive smell.
Kept in stock by' all Wholesa'e Drugists ...

EWING, HERRON & CO., MONTREAL
. O'ae Manufau .-I.,ents for Ilhe Iom jin:ion.

*WIGi-IIT'S
Corn U"Wart Cure

The best, tbe nldest. the most reliable remedy for Corna,
Warts and Bunions .gain on the market. A sure and
infallible cure. Ilundreds of certificatee to provo its efficacy.
Every drurgist should bave a little ctock on band in anticipation
of the demand. as I am making contracts with cvery newspaper.

P R I O E.-25c and 00 a bottie.
i doz., SI.65; gross, 818.00.

J. H. NAULT, Prop.,
?449 Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL

MONTRE.\l PHARMACEUTICA L
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Alcohol absolut ........ lb 1 PO Wr. 90
4 methylated ...... al2 00 B. 75 Cash

Aloos Barb opt.... . ibS 10 lb 26
" 4 pulv...... ... lb 35 do 2

Aloes Cape...... ........ lb 15 lOibs 13
Aloes Cape pulv..........lb 25 do 23
Aloes Socotrina........l 60 do 55

4 pulv......lb 70 do 6
A oin ......... ...... oz 3f
Alumen lump...... ...... lb 3 brI Il

4 pulv...... ..... lb 4 brI 2ý
6 chrom. ........... lb 15
" exsiccat .. ...... lb 20

Alumnol..............25 gw 50 ac
Ammonii benzoas, from gum oz 25 lb 3 00

" bromid.........lb 6
carb ............ lb 1

e, kegs ........ lb il
I pulv.........lb 20

" " resub........lb 55 c. b.
" chlorid ... ...... lb 12 100lbl0ý

I gran ...... lb 12 lb
" " pulv ...... b 13
CC pur........lb 25

hydrosulph sol .lb 40
" hypophoeph......oz 25 lb 3.00
" iodid... .... oz 45 lb 5.50

molybdas........oz 25
rnonocarb........lb 35

4 nitras gran.... .. L 2 lb 30
di d cnst ... lb 35 25lb 30

6 oxalas pur.W.b 75
Sphosph ........ lb 1 25

salicylat.o 3 40 lb 4.75
" suiphas coin ... lb t, pur 25
ci valenian ........ oz 40

Âmygdala amara ......... lb 50
Arnyl nitras ....... ..... oz 15

idnitrite ...... ...... on 15
Svalerian..........oz 35

Amylus pulV ............ lb 9 cwt. 8
Annatto Hispa0 opt.. lb 18

ci Fullwood joz &i oz lb 1 00
Antim crocus pulv ..... lb 20

ci igrum pulv. l b 12 50 5L 1
oxid....7.......0lb 65

" sulîthurat prcip . lb 50
tartarat pulv.... lh 45 10 lb 42

Antikanuia ............. oz 1 30
Antipyrin lKuorrs' ..... oz 1 10 5oz 1 O5 l0-25ozl.(O

6. Swiss ...oz 1 oùî 5 oas .95 1 .250Z 9t)
. ... lb127

4%pIiol gree'n.. ...........- oz 65
Ajlom trpb hydroch ... gr 12 5 and 10 grain tubis.
Aqua auethi4.......... 10

ci anisi............ lb 10~t auranthi flur trip lb -)5 Win qt '-0
aih............ lb i0

<' cari...... ..... .lb1 10
cass ia ........... l.1b 10
cinbani........... lb 20

" di-sthllata ...... ... gi 12 carboy 10
96 flonda,.........-gI 5 00
cc lauro cerai . l...b 25 Wlmr qt 20
tg menîbre pipi...b1 10

:9 o7048.............l1b 25 Whr lit 201
t sambuci for...lb 25

Argenti chloridurn .. . .. '? 2 50
di ioditle........oz 2 50
"4 nitras ryst.L B&Co.oz 85 9.50 lb ca h
di ci fus (4 to oz)oz 1 0')
"4 oxiduux.......... oz 2 40

Aristol ......... oz cartoons 1 85
Arsenicum alb. pulv ... lb 10

tg ib di.... l 15

PENNINCTON & CO.
. . . MANUFACTURERS OF . . .

i ne• igar s

OUR LEADING BRANDS

montero

Union Jaek

end ene

Montero Gigar Factory,
- -- MONTREAL.

STEDARN'S

Wine of Cod hiver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF IRON.

An entirely new and original
preparation vhich contains 25',,of
pure Cod Liver Oil, as represented
by its active niedicinal constituents,
Morrhuine, Butylamine,Amylanine
lodine, Bromine and Phosphorus.

Modern investigation has proven
that the value of Cod Liver Oil as a
inedicinal agent is not due simply to
the fact of its being an oil, but to
the valuable active principles m hich
it contains, as noted above.

Each fluid ounce of the Wine
contains four grains of Peptonate
of Iron, the wost readily assimilat-
cd and most valuable of all fnrms of
Iron, it being partially predigested
and free from -typtic properties.

Stearu's Wine may be used in all
cases where Cod Liver Oil and Iron
are indicated, and furthermore it is
devoid of all the objectionable fea-

i r tureshithertoattendingtheadminis.
trat ion of Cod Liver Oil in any form.

Sold by all promient
Wholosale Drughoules.

~'' FRBBERICK STEMIIS i& CD.

DETROIT, MIOH., a W 0SO3, Oni.
ANO NEw YORK CrrY.
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Arsenici bromid...........oz 40
t iodid ......... oz 60
" tersulph pulv ..... lb 25

Asphaltum exot.... ...... lb 15
Atropina pure............dr 1 00
Atropinte sulphas...... .. dr 80
Auri clloridum (15 gr).. .. doz 3 60
Bacco aurantii.... ...... lb 25

4 capsici..........lb 25
' casesiS.............lb 35
" cubebe......... lb 60

. pulv ...... .. lb 65
juniper......... lb 8
juniper pulv ....... lb 12

" xanthoxylon ..... .lb 50
' pimente...........lb 12
et tg pulv.......lb 14

Balsam canad...... ...... lb 45
t copaibsa.... .... .. lb 75
s peruvian.......... oz 2(l
8 totlu.... ........ lb 60

arii carb pu.........lb 35
chlorid pur .... .... lb 25

" hypophos ... ...... oz 25
Snitras exsic ... l.... .b 20

nitrato C. P.........lb 35
" sulphate pur ........ lb 50

sulphide i ........ oz 10
Bath Pipe................lb 40
Bay rum St. D..........gal 3 75
Beberiue hydroch........ dr 60
Beberinue sulphas......... oz 90
Benzine refined..........gai 40
Benzoyl Guaiacol......... oz 2 00
Bismuthi carb........ .... lb 3 00

. citras.... .. ... oz 20
c et ammon-cit.... oz 35
" salicylas ........ oz 35
" subgallas.......oz 35
8 subiodid ........ oz 50

8 subnitras.. ...... lb 2 65
valerian.. ...... oz 50

Bismuthum (metal)...... lb 3 25
Bole armen..............lb 6
Borax ...... ......... lb il

4 pulv....., .... . lb 12
Bromine ............. oz 20
Bromoform ...... ........ oz 40
Cadmium...... ..... .... oz 10
Cadmii bromid..... ...... oz 20

. iodid.............oz 45
" sulphas...........oz 20

Caffeina pur.............. oz 25
" citras.......... oz 25

Calamina preparata...... •lb 7
Calci bromid.... ....... oz 20

" carb. prScip........ lb
" chlorid. crys. ...... lb 25
" di fusum pure..lb 30
fi ' fused crude..lb 15
4 hypophosphis.......lb 1 40
di iodid............ oz 50
48 lactophosph........oz 15
4 nitras..,. ......... lb 75
f8 phosphas procip....lb 20
8 sulphas............lb 4

8 sulpho-carbolas......lb 2 50
sulphid.........lb 50
sulphis.... .... .. lb 18

Caix chlorinata.... ...... lb 5
di . inpackets 1lb 7, j 8,

Camphora Amer .......... lb 70
t ' '1 cakes .... lb 75
" Ang. Hd's ...... lb 70
ci . "8 ozs .... lb 75
"d "i Il flowerslb 80
di Dutch..........lb 65

100 lbs 12

oz 4 00
400 3 Doz 3.75

pulv. 30
pulv. 40

10 lb 7
10 lb Il

25 lb boxes 13
Winch. 40
Whr. qt. 70
lb 2.00

sec. 2.75

lb 4.50

10 lb2.55

keg 9
do 10

lb 1.20
lb 2.25

lb 2.25
V. Creta precip

lh 9 A(%

pulv. 20
keg 4 brl. 3

j 9
brl 65
case 70

Camphor monobromid.... oz 20
Cantharide, Russian...... lb 1 40 pulv. 1 50

t Chinese.......lb - do 75
Cantharidine.......... grain 8
Cap papav. alb..........100 1 00
Carbo animalis pur. pulv.. .lb 12
Carbo ligni...........lb 6
Carbo ligni pulv.......... lb 10 brIs ô 50 each
Carbon bisulphidum ... ... " 20 Wbrqt1 drums12
Carmine...... ....... oz 40 lb 5.25
Caryophyllum, Zanzibar . .. lb 18 22 Pulv.
Caryophyllum, A mboya.... lb 25

6 Penang .... lb 50
Cassia fistula.............lb 30
Castoreum...... ......... oz 1 40
Cera alba...... ...... lb 65 sec 45

" " paraffin, opt..... lb 25 50 lb 20
" di •• .......... b 18 501b13

8: fav opt ......... lb 40 secs85
" •' lithographers .... lb 50

Cerii oxalas .......... oz 10 lb 1.20
Cetaceaum ............ lb 55 10 lb 50
Cetrar lceland............lb 16
Chirata Incis.............lb 45
Chloralamid .......... oz. 35
Chlorodyne Lyman's ...... lb 2 00
Chlorai Hydrate recryst....lb 1 10
Chlorof pure Smitlis1 lb g.s. bs. lb 90 Whr. qt 80

4 D. F.& Co's pur....lb 1 80 ll 1.75
dir meth...lb 8 5 lb 80

tg di bIne label.lb W 00 21b. bottle 9dc lb.
di Merk1s. lb 65
ci 88 28-lb tins. .. lb 55

Cichonidin sulph. .oz 15 Hds. 20
Cinchoninoe murias, Hds.... oz 18

tg sulphas Ile oz 18
Cocaine hydrochlor crys,. .oz 8.00-
Cocculus Indicus........lb 10 pulv 20
Coccus cacti 8. G ........ lb 40 pulv 45
Codeina pure .... ...... dr. 1 QO oz 6.50

Phospat .e..dr. 1 25
di Sulp ........... dr. 1 00 oz 6.50

Cochici cor m.........lb 30
Collodi m ..... .... lb 654 -vesins, P. B.. lb 2 25

Ci fleile ........ i 65
Colocynthis 1, zc select.... lb 60 pulv 8
Confectio rose Gallic..lb 50

Ccu snie.........lb 40
Cortex auranti g ...... lb. lb 70

i a pur. . ..... lb 15
c Po opt. s .... lb 20
c canelloe...........lb 20 pulv 25
Scascara sagrada.... lb 2
"g cascarille.......lb 2
" cassie..........lb 13 puIv18,25lbbox16

Ct cincho flav . b 90 pulv. 1.00
"g -8 Il com. . .lb 30 pulv. 35

é rbquill . 60 pulv. 70
S granat fruct.........20
" cs radicis.... b 60
88 limonis ang opt .. l 65
"8 c i ..... .. .. lb 16
"i mezerei .... ...... ... 25
" myrico (bayberry).. .. 20

et pru virginianoe .8i 15 20 Iba 12
" quiliaibeq.... ....... 15 grd. 20 pulv. 25
c sassafras........ 15 pulv.22

44 lmi...........44 16 pulv.16 grd]14
Creolin, Pearson's......... " 0
Creosot. A ag (Morons) .... 20 l 2.2

Il (Beechwood) Mlerck's.lb 2 00
di 88 French lb 2 75
ci white, froni coel tar.lb 75

Creosote Carb. ... .... . 25
Creta gallic...........lb 18

S 8 ............. .. 5bg.8
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-Always Ready
Without Heating.

SINALL PACKAGES FOR FA IVUSE.

,%SSORTEI) C.'.SF.S.

Each casc contains a wire stand for the display of Glue
on the courters for which there is no charge. B3ut stands
arc only givcn wiith asstrted cases. Send for Iist to

GILMOUR & CO.,
Orfroni the trade. MONTREAI..

me ise uîiservs, fottiu, nnd
I itlie. i :t nuiul <rrtbra.
Fi t :st t>riia- (rue-ry

Body and Drain.
Since 30 vears ail Emi-

nent )'hysicuan8
Recommcnd

VIN MABIANI
The <rginal French

Coca \3'ý _.u .miost ipopu-

larly used tonia-stimu-
lantinHloqpitals Public
and Roeligious InstitU-
tions severywhere.

IQNtQT NI -uLVEOU:RISEIES.
COAiùprz0ul FORTIFIES,

i7~5~ ~ REFRESHES-

me) Strengthcns entiresys-
COZZ tomi; nost agrceablc.

ee ffcctive and Lasting re-
novator Of thO vital

ta forccs.~. Evcry test strictlY On~c~its ovra morits. will
provo its excoptioiiti

-r. idi PALATABLE AS
CHEOICES'1

OLD WMIES.

LAWRENCE A. WILSO9N & C0.-
Sole.~x'iî'.. *2f & 1 ilqutal t.,M<)TItEAI

.STAND~ARDPREPARATIONS. è1.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

t l1eis uue fiu n tu uer tift yeatu by illilhuuu Ur tslot:eu f4jr titii ciildrei %lau !e
Tcctlsu.l . -liîts rriect su $ss. Ilt is s. tt tt. atn t ~uus în

o:sail Mtd C.11c an si ithe bebt recîumdy fact lra.RiStTi. 5t

227 V ult C eî. %i. x y.. N.Y

Brown's Bronehial Troches
minasmumîml. yi efecîue c:umltyfm C Cm..um lîS l'i .um Igm:cimiai Affecti<mms. uiat

un 1mmblmm fna nut contdcmmc ? _1me nue mu uum iti v iled lfor ti.ilt nin
tiut .u iils r.at iritaitin, caunet ,>.ii lmdmeenrn e kt%.m.n as an oid anm

ret .:i.e .iiuie 1mitmi~iunu Relinmitrie. <mý<eîIîn. 5îmctamîn.ntt ta.o
285 sLusmtImCI trtt, IIOSI ON,

Brown's VriueComfits or Woom Lozenges.
1ris8 nainible cummu atu ll..isougi: eltectmi.ui iii «tte$t.).imur Wn1rînu .n .%A n.,

si, t 'xexte'u in. ltuonatiei: lits a box

an [saisis. Restaity nc 25 centiia

iiiL ÛR rs & jko s ci).. t.uti. t.insitelt.
27Fuui:on Street. - oRR.vyr: ?'Y.

Bron'sCamhorledSaponaceous Dentlfîhw
- i)ll h Ilucatlà. tlne.t liait).iltmen trouble train sornut

uumli. Reiait j'race. 25 centa tsoiîie. t
tm

lecrc b'joili t Btln
&IL CUt i .11 1-G O.*d. Ihopw

2. ultnSttret. NS a. .Y.

PEatented, In Canada and
the Untted Stes..

Recommtnded by the highest mne-
dical authorities ail over the

Alivays (leant '- l ittings cau be
*supplied sepa-

Nn~T 4 rty.

i-- ,-tbber Trube, \ 4
Pluici F1.Dwirt only

through tai s

FOR SALE B~~L DRUGG 1STS.
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Creta priecip...... .... lb
Creta preparata .......... lb
Crocus atigmat amer...... lb

s ' Valent.....oz.
Croton chloral-hydrate.....oz
Cudbear.......... ....... lb
Capri ammonio.sulphas ... lb

< chloridum pur ...... lb
nitras pur .... .... lb
oxidumnigr. pur....lb

" t coml...lb
sulpb..... ....... lb

" aulph recryst....... lb
Cuprum scales...... ...... lb
Curare............grain
Currio powder............lb
Casso " ....... oz
Damiana........ ........ lb
Daturine, pure t ........ gr
Dextrine, white..........lb

" yellow..........lb
Diapeante............ .... lb
Diastase....... ...... oz
Digitaline........ .... à oz
Diuretin "Knoll" ......... oz
Dolichos pruriens pubes.... oz
Duboisin, pure Amp 5 gr. tube

4 sulphate ..... .. gr
Eikonogen........25 gin. tins
Elaterium...... ...... dr
Ergota.... ...... ....... lb
Ergotinum Bonjean.......oz
Ergotine Bonjean Gen..80 gm
Eserine sulph 5 or 1Ogr. tube.gr
Ethyl, Benzoate........... oz

" Bromide........... oz
4 Butyric......... oz
" Chloride..... .. tubes
c Iodid..............oz
i Enanthylate.......oz

" Succinate..........oz
" Valerian ........ oz

Ecualyptol........... s
Europhen ............... ao
Exalgine .............. a o
Extract, acon. (rad alco.).. os

" aloes barb........ lb
de " " pulv.... os
" " socot..
" anthemides.
" belladon an .

ci pulv....
. "t aqueos... oz

" Belladon alcoh .... oz
" calumb...........oz
" cannabis indica...oz
c cascar sagrada.. . oz
" cinohona flav.... oz
" colchici.... ...... oz
«e " acet......oz

colocynth co...... oz
4 1" pulv oz

2conii.......... .. oz
« conii pulv........ oz

copaibm resin . . oz
S digitalis.... .... .oz

." pulv.... oz
orgota polv......oz
gentiano.........lb
filicis maris ether..oz

" hamamelis dest .gr
glycyrrh moi......lb

"4 £1 pulv.....lb
4 hellebor s ..... oz
ci hamatxy.. lb
e hyoanyam........ oz

10 keg 8
5 50 lbs 4

65
80 Alicante 65P o.
45
20

1 00
60
60

1 75
50
7 keg 5 brl 4ù

25
40
6

35
10
40
10
10 50 lb 8

9 " 7
30

1 25
50 each

1 75
60
60 each
12
40 each
35
90 pulv. 1.00
75

2 00
10
40
35
15
35 each
75

1 00
60
50
25 lb350

2 00
1 25

35 lb 4.80
75
10 lb 1.25
10 lb 1.25
20 lb 2.50
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3.25
25 lb 3.00
25 lb 3.50
25 lb 8.50
20 lb 2.60
15 lb 2.00
25 lb 3.00
20 lb 2.50
10 lb 1.00
20 lb 2.50
15 lb 1.50
20 lb 2.50
30 lb 3.50
60
45
25

1 25
0 75
0 75

25
80
20 lb 2.5. O

LI1wrToS
Prepared by

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, - - NEW YORK.

AN IMPROVED L!NT,
MORE ASOENT. MORE EÂSILY APPLC18.

Lintos is a new absorbent fabric made of
Absorbent Cotton relted into thin sheets. Every
fibre thoroughly cleansed, sterilized and anti-
-eptic. Can be readily formed into Bandages,
Pads, Tampons or any desired form of dressing

la a substitute for

&;c.. &c.

ADVANTAGES OVER LINT.
Greater absorbancy. Tears Readily

No loose Fibres Io stick to Wunds

or Clothine.

CoversSo per cent more surface than same w'eeht of Lint.

Notwithstandingtheseadvantages Lintos is nolhigher
in price than ordinary Lin.

ODrcler frozn · c-.-- 'M .olesa1er.

Price by single pound 55c. per lb. net.

Sample and Literature on
application to

THOS. IEEMING & Oo.,
MONTREAL.

Sole Agents for JOHNSON & JOHNSON
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TO DRUGGISTS A

WE RESPECTFULLY CALL ATENTION TO OUR SPECIALTY

Gibson's . Golden . Malt . Tablets
This is a confection of the highest standard, and

rapidlv growing in favor on account of the recognized

purity, great excellence, and deliciotus flavor. It is an ar-

ticle druggists can safely recoimend

Price :5:?- B°'®s'. e° ®"· 1·88 For Sale by the Wholesale Drug Trade.

* e 0 e

GIBSON MALT TABLET CO.,
-TOR ON TO.

PRODUITS SPECIAUX
. POUR ..

SInjections Epdrius
-PRÉPARÉS PAR-

J. MOUSNIER, DE SCGIXUX, FRANCE.
Pharmaci-n de l'école Supérieure de Pharmacie de Paris.

Eucalyptol, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé, Eucalyptol Gaiacolé et
l Iodoformé, Eucalyptol Créosoté, Eucalyptol Iodoformé, El

Eucalyptol à l'Hélénine, Eucalyptol Phosphoré,
Phosphate de Soude, Ergotinine, Hypophosphite

de Strychnine, Quinine, Chlorure double de fer
et de Quinine, Salicylate de fer, Sparteine,

Menthol, etc., etc.
Suc Testiculaire, Substance Grise.Injections Sequardiennes,
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Extract hyoeyamnaquos .. .oz 10 lb 1.00
"' ( pUlv....oz 25
" " exot....oz 15 lb1.50

ignatia amara.... .oz
ipecac acetic......oz 50
jaborandi.... .... oz

4 jalape...........oz 25 lb3.50
" pulv.......oz 35

" krameria.........oz 25 lb 3.50
" laotuce...... ... oz 20 lb 2.20
" logwood...... ... lb il (15&30

logwood 1 lb pkts..lb 15 (30 lb b
Il j lb pkts..lb 16
" " lb pkts..lb 17 4'

" t asst. pkts..lb 16à
et lupuli.........Or 25 lb 3.00
" malt...... ...... lb 25
" mezerei etber.... oz 0
4 nucis vomic.... o 40 lb 5.40
" " " pulv...oz 40
" opii...... ....... 90 lb 13.50
" opi pulv ........ oz 100
"e " liquid...... b125
" papaveris ..... .. oz 16 lb 2.25

physostigmatis. . .. o 2 00
•' podophylli.... o 25 lb 8.00
" quau=oe.. ...... oz 20 lb 2.40
" rhamni frang.....or 50 lb 5.00
" ramnipulv....or 40

sars2 jam......oz 30 lb 4.00
" rhei E. 1.. oz 2 lb 3.50
" sarsmWjam . oz 28 lb 3.25

sarse hond co .... oz 20 lb2.75
" stramonii fol......oz 20 b2.50

" stramonii pulv .... or 25 lb 3.00
" taraxaci..... . .. lb 50
" valerian..........oz 15 lb 2.00
" veratri viride....or 5

Fabm physostigmatis... ... lb 50
'' tonca para...........lb 00
4 " surinm........lb 1 75
t I - angostina.... .. lb 75
44 vanille short . ......... 3 00

t " medium .... lb 5 00
" i 7J in...... lb 650

Fahling's solution......... lb 00
Fel bovinum purificat. or 20 2.00 lb
Ferri amnon chlorid. .lb 60

t ttpersulph(iron aluni) lb 40
protosulph. lIb 25

tartras. ... lb 75
arsenias..........oz 15 lb 1.60

« bromidum ......... oz 20 lb 2.00
carh. prccip......lb 15
carbonassacc.2 lb 30

Y citras soluble...lb 65
et amon2i citras. .b... lb 70
et quin. cit., 4*0..oz 15

S .. 2b 1 75
10%,..oz 20

S(. l..... lb 2 50
t St P. B.... oz 25

. ........b 3 00
d's. ... or 25

amorph. .... os 15
0.....bb 1 75

"et trych. cit .oz 35
ta d'soz, 40

et strychn. citras l%.oz 15 10 or 13
hypophosphis. . o 20 lb 2.50
iodido ............. oz 40
lactu ............ ib 75
perclorid...... .. lb 35
phosphas........l lb
pyrophosph...2lb 0
succinate2.........o 35

lb boxeb)

lb 1.75

Ferri suilphas commercl .... lb 2 brI 1.00
" " exic.........lb

pur.........lb 7 10b6
sulphid............lb 15
valerian............oz 25

Ferrum dialysatum... 40
" redactum..........lb 75
i tartaratum........lb 80 10 lb 75

Flor. anthem. opt, French..lb 35
" "e Roman......lb 30

" German....lb 30
arnice...... ... lb 2
lavand.............l 15 25
rose gall...........lb 175

" c white..........lb 76
Folia aconiti...... ...... lb 2 pul. 40

" belladon ........... lb 25 pnlv. 35
buchu, ............. 2lb
coco green.... .... lb 75

" comi............lb 20 plv.85
Folia digitalis............lb 20 pulv. 35

: eucalypti glob.... . .. lb
" hyoscy. exot........lb 25 powd. 40

jaborandi........lb 90
matico.......... lb 40
pulegii...... ....... lb 20
senn alex....... .. lb 60

" " tenny........lb 20 15, bale
" " e pulv....lb 25
" uva ursi ... ....... lb 12

Fruct.anothi...... .... lb 30
" anisi German ...... lb 15

..pulv............lb 20
" ' Star ......... lb 45
" capaici...... .... lb 27 ... bs2b
S pulv.... .... lb 80 28
" carni...... ....... lb 12 il
44 ' 4 caus.d ........ lb il "1
" carni pulv..........lb 18
" conii .............. lb 30
" coriandri...... .... lb 10 bag 7à

" pulv.... .. lb 18
foaniculi.........lb 15 pulv20

Fnller's earth ..... ..... lb 4 100lb3
" 4 pulv.... .... l 6 100b5

Gallm carnlm.... ........ lb 28 e 25
" cornle pulv.... ... b28

Gasoline, 76° . .. ..... gal 60
Gelatine, black label ..... lb 35 10 lb 80

" bronze label. ... lb 40 35
i" ilver I lb 45 4

" gold . ...... b 0 55
" pink gold label lb 75

Glue, black...... ........ lb 12
4 amber ............. lb 15
4 white .......... .lb 20
4 cooper's ........... lb 39

Glycerine (double dest)1260deglb.20 6lb tin 16
Glycerine Price's ........ lb 70 W. qt. 65
Grana paradis.... ........ lb 20

"d " pulv...... . b 30
Gusiacol .............. 80

" carb ...... ...... oz 175
Guarana pulv.... ........ lb 3 00
Gum acacia turc elect.... lb 65

i " med ........ .lb 50
" "i sorts..........lb 35
" " pulv... ...... lb 75

amnon in gutt.....lb 50
asafoetid. opt........lb 45 sec. 35

" pulv ...... lb 40
" benzoin opt .... .... 75
" catechu ni g.......lb 12 20lb1I p

catechu pallidcubes..lb 16 101h 15
" copal...........lb 75

damr.......o....lb 30

gross

6, 12.

case 15

ulv 25

xxxi
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SHIRLEY'S No. 42
MENTHOL CONE.

admittedly the best selling in the world.

The case is of celluloid pink lettered in alumi.
num, and the cone takes off with the lid. Nothing
to equal it, has ever been brought out.

Seils in London ...... ......... @ 3/9 doz
aiso, No. 41, 6d flat celluloid . .... ·.. 3/9

41c Il..................6/9

We can supply Menthol Cones to retail from id
upwards, and give a few leading shapes.

No.i ioP. Id pedcstal,7/6gro. No. 8P. 6d aconr boxwood 3/£
114 P. 2d " 14 " 111 i/ " " 5/-
107F. 3d " 1/o doz. 11 6d Fiat -........ 3/3

17F I/- . · · · · · · · · · 5/6
I09 414 2/6 " 6d Ro)llcr Pattern..3/6
1 13R. 6d reversib 313 " 4d " " .. 2/6
9CR 'i1 5/ Tne Roller is unbreakable.

AIl above prices are those obtained in England.

SHIRLEY BROTHERS,
F5 Whitecross St, E.C, LONDON, ENG.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
- Capilline,

For Sale by all Druggists.

Proprietor,

Laboratory for the United States:

ROUSE'S POINT, N.Y.

ESEEý E - ,2vý2--- -

MUNN'S L'QuO LUE

IS WARRANTED TO 31END> .EATIIER, WOO) CROCKERY GLASSWARE ETC.. AND IS PRONOUNCED
BY ALL AS THE STRONGEST, CHEA>EST AND BEST.

1lUNN'S Glue is packed in i oz. and 2 oz. bottles, Cans, Pails and Bottles.

4BuÇ- cie2

Celebrated Brend of 0 o o c 0 a a
Cognac Brandy O

FA US TIN FRR1RES
0 0 0 0 0 0 -As shipped in all the

o oo oo oMarkets of the World.

' THE BEST VALUE IN BRANDY
SUPPLIED FOR THE PRICEIII

Mggents- LuymnN. SoNs & Co.. -MoN'r2nt
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Gum elemi........ ...... lb 4
euphorb. pulv...... 4b
glban opt....... lb 3 5
gambogin...... ... lb 1 0

" guaiaci.......... lb 6
juniper.... .... ... lb 4
kino...... ......... lb 1 1

" masticho select......lb 1 2
t myrrh. turc opt.... .b 7
:: t sorts .... lb 4

olibani.......... lb 2
6' sang.dracrnis.......lb 4
4 "i pulv .lb 7
" scammon. aleppo lb 6 5opt. pulv\

scammon resin...... b3 7
seedlac...... ..... lb 4
shellac, orange.......lb 4

" bleached....b 4
"spruce...... ... ... lb

" sterax liquid ...........
" dry .......... lb

thugs...... .. ..... lb 1
tragacanth Ribbons . .lb 9

« i Alleppo opt lb î
1: tragacanth Alleppo No.2.lb 6

"9 c pulv. opt..lb 9
(;Un Cotton.............. 7
Hoemogsllol, 10 gin. vials ....
Hemol "e ai "...

Homatropine Hydrobrom.. gr 3
Humnins lupifns ........ lb
Hydxsxg. bloyanid .... .oz

te bisulpbate...lb
94 iodid rubi... . .oz

i civirid ..OZ
"i oxyd. fiai'...lb 1

V rubr . .lb 1
perchior......lb
unbcblor......lb 1

snlph fiai'...lb 1
c t alb...lb

cc g cnuh .... lb 1
ci tan nas......... oz
et ammon *........lb 1
et c. creta.... ... lb

t.1 . . lb
de ......... 20'/,llb

Hydrargyrnm ... ........ b
jiydrastine alcaloifi C P .... dr

t. hydrochlor C. P. dr
Hydrastinine, mur .... gramme 1
Hydrochinone ...... .... oz
Hydrogen peroxid, Pencbot's.i lb

Hyoscine, bydrobrom, 5 gr. tub.l1
Hyoscyarnine........... gr
Hypnon, pure .......... oz 1
lcbtbyoc. i. Brazil...lb 2

44 ý.9oz packet8 2
'tg Russian. b 5

lcbthyol, Merck's ......... oz

Indigo Madras opt........lb
" c pulIv.... .. lb
" Paste.... ......... lb

idsect powder DW atian...lb
lodoformum....., ....... oz

" prcp.... .... oz
Iodol..... .......... oz
lodum crude ........ .... oz

a rusub .............. oz
Jalapin ang........ ...... oz

5
0
0
5 pulv 1 2<
5 Sec. 40
5
0 pulv 2
5
0
'5 pulv 65
5
5 reed 90
5
0
5
0
o
.0 50 lb35
0 1 ob25
0

30

.5

5

60

00

O 1ioz box
60 each
5"
0

20 assorted
30
90
40 lb 4.50
25 lb 3.50
50
10
9 10pulv. 7
00
50
90
00
35
20
60
55
65
80
80 1bb7
50
50
25
35 lb 450

0
pulv 50

0

packages

.00

0

doz. 8 00
t 600
st 4.5(j

75 each
25 sulph gr 35
50
40
25 dozen
25

4 ilb 5.50 lb
40 ilb 5.25 lb

lth 500 lb
75 sec 65
90
20
35
40
40

1 40
30
40

1 00

25 lb 28 56 lb 27
lb 5.90
lb 5.90

lb 4.50
lb 5.25
lb 13.50

p
EW
N A

.y F
R E

S yR
A S
L

3 3 o3
P=OFIT.

YEARS in Canada and United States, and
sales largely due to their merit. Often im-

itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as

agents ; quick sales and profit thus insured to such

agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

COUNT OF

St. Michel Wine,
The w<orldl renwii TON IC.

. Prescribed by, ite most eminent Doctors.

. . Over 25,000 certificates states its success to cure

WEARNESS, DEBILITY, POVERTY OF
BLOOD, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA, LOSS

OF APPETITE.
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA and

BLOOD DISEASES.

A WINEGL.\SSFUL T.\KEN D.\LY 18 SUFFICIEST TO
RESTORE IIEALTII.

PRICE, large bottie, $1.00.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.,
Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.
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SPGCIL OFFRSI-MBà.

Canary Seed
A large Corisignment Hemi Seed
just received ao .

Millet

In Double
Bags.

Seed

. . WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR .

'KIRK'8 SO.P

Our travellers will visit you shortly with a full line of samples.

n ound or haifLAUTIER'S PERFUMES Pudbottes.

LYMAN, SONS
MONTREA L.

& CO.,
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Kamala ..... ........ lb 60
Kousso...... ........ oz 10
Kava Kava..............lb »
Lactopeptin ozs...... .... doz 8 50

" lbs.........lb 10 50
Lactucarium aug.......... oz 70
Lanolin ............... L 85
Lapis calam. proep.........lb 7
Lapis pumicis select. .... In 8 ordinry 6

< i pulv........lb 7 b
Leptandrin ........... no 45 Keith 50
Lichen Hibern opt........ lb 20 Sec 15
Licorice Corig...... ..... I 35

' Solazzi.........lb 45
Zuvia .......... lb 30

t' Windsor, 4,8 oi 16 1.5 lb 35 25 lbs 3)
Y & S. stick ... lb 35

de Pellets Y. & S .... lb 40
Licorice Pellets M. & R .... lb 40
Lignum gutaci rasa...lb 7

qoassioe incia ... lb 10 50 lb 9
saut fav. grd. l b 65 Rub 10

Liniment aconiti ......... lb 90 Whr. qt. 80
4 belladon ... lb 95 le 8b
" camph ........ lb 55

campîs comp...IL 60 Whr. qt. 55
odi..........lb 1 50

opii .:..........lb 90
saponis co ... lb 45

c potio7..1b bn
S terebint .. ... lb 30

Liquoraimon. acet conc .. .lb 35
" amon fort . g. 8801b 12 12 Wr. qts. 10

tL antim. chior...... b 22 W. qt. 20
c arsenicallis.b 10 t Whr. qt 8
te arsenfi et byd. iod. .11> 25 W. qt. 20 (Donovans)
44 Ferri Acet 35

8. '. Ft 60
' ferri dialysatus . lb 40 W. qt. 35 lb

tperclor fort.. .b 12 Whr. qt. 
i pernit....... . 14

" persulphi. l .. b 25
Il byrogenii perox. . .. lb 35

" plumbi subacet. lb 12 Whr. qt. 10
" potaii.........lb 7

t. antal 11ev conip lb 1 50
tt so i c.o....lb 16
Sstrychnine .. lb 50 Whr. qt. 45

Lithii bromid ...... ..... oz 25
tg carbons...... ..... o 25 lb 3.20
tg citras............ oz 20 lb 2.75
49 bippurate ......... os 1 50
44 iodid ............. os 50

sà alicylat ....... ... oz 30)
Litmus ............... lb 60
Lucilline .... ..... 1 lb tins 20 each

......... 5lb ' 90 4
. .lb 160 50b 9

. .25 lb tubs 14 lb.
'...... 8%0 lb tubs 13& ci

Lupulinum ............. lb 60
Lyopodium ........... lb 80
Lysol ......... kilo bottles 75 cach
Macis ................. lb 1 20 pulv 1.30
Madder compound . ..lb 10 carboy 9

i Dtch9........lb 12 br 10
Magnes citr. gran. Bishop. 6lb 80 7 lb 75

si 4 l Lymnan. lb 35
4" calcined . 1 lb tins 50
44 Ce 44. bots 65

Msgneaii carb levisl1 oz pkt lb 22 101b 20
t' ci~ 2 .. lb) 20 dg 18
"6 ci powd. .lb1 25 1 lb tins
44 chloride ........ lb 30
" supe as.........lb 3 Bn. 1.50

Nsgn eàum, wire or ribbon o 75 Powder 50

Maltopepsin j lb bots.... lb"d bots.... .... doz
Mangan chlorid ........... lb

oxyd. nigr ........ lb
sulph.pur...... .. lb

Manna flak select.... .lb
Maranta Bermuda.... lb

. Jamaica ......... lb
Mel. canadensis.... .... .. lb
Menthol.................oz
Morphiu acetas.......... oz

hydrochloras.... oz
" sulphas...... .. oz

Moschus, in grain. dram.
Myrtol........... . oz
Naphtba mineral ......... lb
Naphtha vegetable . .. lb
Naptbaline reaublimed.....lb
Naphthol Beta.... ....... oz

"l Je Bengoate ... oz
Nickel sulph cryst.... .... lb

e ammon.sulp.......lb
Nux. areca select.......... lb

t. kola..... ....... lb
" myristico (limed) .... lb

" opt.(unlimed)lb
vomi,:a.............lb

Olio Resin Capsi*ci. . oz
" Cubeb ....... oz

OI. absinth.... ....... oz
e amygd. dulc.........lb

essent. sine acid
pruss...... oz

4 anethi Aug ...... .oz
anisi......... ...... lb
anthom Ang. ... .. oz

'' aurantii...... ...... 1b
e bergam super.... ... .lb
c nuchu... ........ oz
c cadi................lb
e cajeputi...... ...... oz

carui.... .... ...... lb
car3 oph ............ lb

à caassie.............. lb
cedri opt .......... lb

•' chaulmoogra...... .. oz
n enamomi ver......oz

« citronelln.......... lb
.t coconut.........lb
ci cognac, ......... ... oz
c Cologne...... ......oz
& conii .... spruce......lb

copaibe.............lb
coriandri...... ..... oz

" crotonis..........oz
t cubeb...... ..oz
'. cumini.... ......... oz
. erigerontis...... .... lb

eucalypti...........lb
"e foeniculo dulc.......lb
t gaulther.... ... .. oz

synthetic... lb
geranii rosx . oz

. " snper...... .. oz
t' juniperi bacc........oz

4 lig.........lb
" lauri...............lb
e" lauri essent Bay......oz
' lavand ang.... ... oz

t exot.... .... lb
c limonis super........lb
t macis...........oz
c menth. pip. Amer .. lb

Il " English..oz
"c c Japan ...Ab

5 85
6 35

50
10
60

1 75
45
15
15
50

2 15
2 15
2 25

brl. 7j

10 lb 42

10 1b14
lb 7.50
10 oza. 2 00

200
" 2.10

(in hth oz phis 25c oz extra

5 50 4.50 3.50
1 00

50
60
30
10 lb1 .40
40
75
35
20 pulv 35
50
90 pulv 1.00

1 00
12 pulv 25
85
50
40 lb 4.75
50 Whr. qt. 4

50
35 lb 4.50

2 75 Whr. qt. 2.
2 00
3 25 Winch. 3 0
4 00
3 00

35 Whr. qt. 30
10 lb 1.00

2 50
1 25
1 50

75 Whr. qt 70
20

1 70
80 bot. 70 lb
15

1 75
60
70 Whr. qt. 6

1 25
70
10 bot. 1.20 1
40
40

3 25
1 25
1 50

25 lb 3.* 0
2 00

50
1 00

15 lb 2 00
60 Whr. qt. 5
40
40 lb 5.00

2 00
3 50 sec 2.50 1.
2 25 copper 2.10

25 lb 3.50
4 25 Whr. qt.4.
1 00 lb 14.00
4 75

50

0

5

b

5

50

00

myX

5
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W. • Pay E/pre•
TO THE RETAIL TRADE OF CANADA.

• Í0oCum & 0 « emebiC.

Having found in the past that some retailers have been unable to

procure small supplies of all our remedies from their Wholesaler, we offer to

supply such cases in future direct, and to prepay charges on all cash orders of

$3.oo and over. Goods can be obtained from any Wholesale Druggist or direct.

TERMS, CASH; 5 per cent. DISCOUNT.

Dozen. Sold at ' Dozen Sold at

Dr. Slocum's Psychine, large......... .... $28 0o $3 O Dr. Slocum's Compound Pennyroyal Tea .. $ 2 0 $ 25

Dr. Slocum's Psychine, small.... .... .... 14 O 1 50 Dr. Slocum's Worm Wafers...... ...... 2 O0 25

Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Etnulsion, large.. 7 So i oo Dr. Clark's Catarrh Cure.... ............ 4 O 50

Dr. Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion, small.. 3 0 35 Dr. Clark's Pile Ointment.............. 7 50 I (0
Dr. Slocum's Coltsfont Expectorant. ...... 7 50 i oo Dr. Clark's Regulative Pills...... ........ 4 O 50
Dr. Slocum's Celery and Quinine Bitters... 4 CO 50 Dr. Clark's Lightning Liniment.. ....... 2 0 25

Dr. Slecum's Regulative Pills.... .... .... 4 0 50 Peach Bloom Skin Food.... .... ... .... 7 50 1 00
Dr. Slocum's Magnetic Plasters ...... .... 2 O 25 Dr. James' Horehound Expectorant. ...... 2 0 25

Dr. Slocum's Iron Blood Pills...... ...... 2 Oo 25 Abrusine Corn Solvent...... ...... ...... 2 oo 25

All orders receive prompt attention. Remit by Post Office Order, Express

Order or Registered Letter. Postage stamps taken for amounts less than $i.oo,

asaasass

Address all Monies and Letters to

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 Adelaide Street, West, TORONTO, CANADA
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01. menth virid.... .... oz
' niorrhum Newf ...... gl
' " Norweg.....gl

" Nfld. by Nor-
weg. process

" myrbane.........lb
'. myristic......... oz

neatafoot, pale.......gl
" neroli, opt........ .. oz
" olivoe subl'me salad . .gl
" olive sublime salad 1 gal
t "green..........gi

"l opt ...... gl
" yellow.........gl
" yellow opt ..... gl
.: (Salad American)gI

origani ........... lb
Sec...... ...... lb

" palmie select ........ lb
patchouli opt ...... oz

" petit. gran..........oz
" picis...... ......... lb
'' pimente.......... .. oz
" pini silvestris........lb
d palegii hed ......... lb
" rapl................gl
" rhodii.... .......... oz

ricini E.1........ lb
' " Gal water pae .lb
c " Virgin .......

t " Ital........ lb
e rosmarini exot...... lb
" rute.... .. ,...... oz
t sabiie........... ... lb
" sambuci vir......... lb
" santali ang.........oz

tg "6W.I....... oz
' sassafras............lb
' sem santon........ .oz
' sesame .......... gl.

sinapis essent........oz
"sper.............g.

Sspike........... lb
" succin.rect . ... lb
" tanaceti opt ........ oz
" terebinthin .. ...... lb
9 " com....gl.
" theobromatis.... .... lb
" valerian.... ... ... oz
" verbenS ...... ...... oz
" vini....- .......... oz
Sy'ang.ylang...... ... oz

Opium Turc...........lb
tg "g pulv........ oz

Os sepim .... .... ...... lb
Otto rose Doupsi... ...... oz

g virgin.... ...... oz
Panc'reatine, Morson's..... .oz

" Merck's ..... oz
Papoid.......... .... O
Paraffinum durum......... lb
Para)d hyde ........ .... oz
Paris Green. 100 lb irons

. 25 1b "
. lb tins

Pellaterine Tannate.. ... gi
Pepsin ..... ....... lb

pur.sol pulv.Merck's.lb
" Merck's seales ...... lb
" ang. coml..........oz
" Boudault's.... .... oz
" medicinal Morso's..oz
c porci Morson's...... oz
" sacchar.... ........ oZ
" Jensen:a scales " .oz

Armour's...... .... Oz

25 lb 3.50
90 to : 00 br'. 85

1 20 brl. 95
1 00 kegs 18 gais85
30 Wlr. qt. 25
30 bot. 25

1 25
4 00
2 50
original tins incl 2.50 eacb.
1 40 brl. 1.20
1 50 brl. 1.35
1 40 bri. 1.15
1 50 brl. 1.25
1 30 brl. 1.15

85
50 'Winch 45
15

1 25
75 Sec 45
12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
2 25
1 00

80
1i case 8j tins 9½
12 brls 8&
15 tins 13
20 tins 18
70 W. qt. 65
25

1 30
30
50 lb 7.50
40 lb 5.00
70 Whr. qt. 65
25 lb 3.20

i 35 cask 1.25
65 lb 8.50

2 00
25
65 Whr. qt. 60
30 lb. 4.25
50
65 brl. 58
55 (tablets)

1 00
10 bot.9
25 lb 3.50

7 00
4 75
40 lb 5.75
25 select 40 paiv 35

7 00
9 00 opt 11.00
1 00
35

3 25
20 50 lb 15
20 lb 2.25
14
15
is
45

225
3 00
5 00
30 lb 3.50

1 20
85

2 25
25 lb 3.50

1 25
90 lb 12.00

TURKISH
DYES.
.... Seventy-four Colors---

.... Fast Shades .........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MONTRIEAL,

Rheumatism
Quickly Cured

-- ny--

DR. IELATON'S POWDER.
Sent free by rnai on receipt of $1.

LAVIOLE'FE & NELSON,

Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Sts.,
ONTREAL.j

BOTT'S MALT
PREPARATIONS.

Pure Malt Stout
Wine of Malt

Recommeaded strongly by prominent
Physicians ail over the Country.

FOR SALE BY ALL ORUGGISTS.

Obtainable Wholesale froi Messrs. L YMAN, SONS & CO.
ai the followaling prices:

Pure Malt Stout, $1.60 per doz.
Wine of Malt, $2.60 "

WALTERI R. WOIIAM & SOI,
-Ae]tS.

xxxvii
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

"CARTER vs. CARR."

This is a case of the Carter Medicine Co. or to
use a title more familiar, " The Carter's Little
Liver-Pill Co." against the man named Carr, who
was putting up Carr's Little Liver Pills.

It can be readily seen, that from the similarity
of names, it was easy to deceive a purchaser, and
substitute these for " Carter's Little Liver-Pills,"
and this he was doing.

The Court granted a perpetual injunction-
with costs.

The proprietors of the Carter's Little Liver Pills
desire by this notice to reach the retail druggists
of Can.ida, and most respectfully call their atten-
tion to the importance of this decision.

A good man may be guilty of an unlawful act
simply because he is not aware that his act îs un-
lawful, and hence we are trying to inform you that

SUBSTITUTION IS UNLAWFUL.
Do not be guilty of it.
It is nothing more than fair that we should have

the business which we have made. Give us " fair
play." But at the same time we wish it distinctly
understood that we shall protect our rights, and
in this determination, we are quite sure every fair-
minded retail druggist will uphold us.

Yours very respectfully,

CARTER MEDICINE CO.
Murray Street,

NEW YORK.

SMALL
PILL. Q

SMALL
DOSE. IVER

-- PI LLS.
SMALL

PRICE.

A POSITIVE CURE
FOR SICK HEADACHE,.

J. cr. FOtnTIE'S

CigaE~rs
Are the Leading

S ellers ii he Dorninior 1

TO GAIN AND RETAIN CUSTOM, DEALERS
SHOULD KEEP UP THEIR STOCK OF THE
CELEBRATED....................

"Creme de la Creme"
"Pete" "M irosa"
La "Sonadora

J. Mi FORTIER, High GradeRaw Leaf Tobacco,
Creme de la Creme Cigar Co,

141 to 153 ST. MORINE STREET, MOTREAL.

THE
HEARLE
M'FG' CO.

M1
Succcssors to

J. G. HEARLE,

TOILET SOAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street,

MOeITREAh.L

E are pleased to announce to the

. Drug Trade of Canada that our

well known make of TOILET SOAPS can

now be had from all the leading whole

sale houses.
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Petrol Barbadens...... ... lb
Petroleum, see Lucilline
Phenacetine Bayer........oz
Phenocol............ gm

i Hydroch.....25 gins
Phenolphthalein....... oz
Phosphorons... Il lb tins. .lb
Pil. hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilocarpin Hydrochlor .... gr

" nitras .... .... gr
Pipe c1ay................ lb
Piperini ............. oz
Piperazin Bayer, J oz bottle. oz

" tablets... 10x16 gr
Piper alba...............lb

Cayenne............lb
" nigruin........... .lb

Pix Burgund bladders.....lb
Platinum Bichlor........ oz

I "S 10°/, solut os
' Foil ......... grin

" Wire......... &
Plumbi acetas brown ... lb

" " Xtls ........ lb
t " 0. P ...... lb
" iodid............. oz
" nitras com........lb
" oleas.............lb
t oxyd pulv........lb.
tg rab.... ..... lb

Podophyllin resin.........oz
Potassa caustica sticks.....lb

'' sulphurata........lb
Potassii acetas............lb

" ticarbonas ....... lb
" " pulv.....lb
" bichromas.... .... lb
t binoxalas......... lb
S '4 pulv.... .lb
" bitart ...... ...... lb
' bromid........lb

carbonas..........lb
carbonas pearl ashes lb

" chloras...........lb
49 pulv.......lb

' chlorid. pur.......lb
- chromas ........ l..1b
et citras neutral......lb
" cyanid. C. P......lb
" i gold plater lb
" " fused .... lb
" hypophosph.......lb
" iodid.............lb

S nitras..... lb...1
" nitras pulv........lb

Il O.P.Mercks...lb
" oxalas, neutral .... lb
t permangan pur....lb

pruss. flav.......lb
' " rubr.... .. lb

silicas.........lb
Ci Liq.........lb

sulphas...........lb
sulpho•cyanid.... oz
sulphocarb........lb
sulphuret ......... lb
tartras .......... lb

Potassium................oz
Propylamine..........oz
Pnlv aloes c. canella... lb

" antimonialis P. L. ... lb
" catechu comp........lb
" cinnam comp.......lb
" crets aromat........lb

c tg c. opi8..lb
i l comp.........lb

15

45 lb 6.50
25

1 50
1 00

85 1 lb bots 1.00
70
10 5 or 10 tubes
10 5 or 10 tubes

5 100 lb 4
1 00
3 75
2 40 eauh

20 pulv 22
25 10 lb 20
17 pulv 19 25 lb 17
10 20 lb 9

8 90
1 25

55
45
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
35 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 7j (litharge)
8 keg 6 (red lead)
35
55
35
45 gran 50
16
17
15 keg 12J
23 10 lb 22
25 10 lb23
30 keg 24 brl 23
60 5 lb 55
14 101b12
10 100 lb 9
27 keg 25
28 keg 26
30
50
70

1 00
75
45

1 50
4 00 5 las $3 75

10 112 lb keg 7
11 (Gran) 10 keg 7
30
25
35 10 lb 30
35
75
30
20
12 pulv 13
15

1 90
35
80

3 00
75
40 :
60
70
75

1 20
1 50

50

Pulv creton comp c. opi8 .. lb
cretie c. camph......lb
glycyrrh comp....... lb
" pecac comp.........lb
jalap comp..........lb
kino comp..... .... lb
rhei comp........ lb

" sapo cast.........lb
c" " alb.... .... lb

soamimon comp...... os
seidlitz Howards.....lb

Pyoktannin...........25gms
Pyridin Purias...... . .. oz
Quassine, j oz vials.. ..... oz
Quinine bisulph.......oz

4 bromid...........oz
c citras...... ...... oz
" hydrobrom........oz
" hydrochlor ..... .oz
" hypophos.........oz

iodid.... ........ oz
phosphas.........oz

" salicylas.... ..... oz
" sulph German.... oz

o & Howards... oz
" "t .4oz
" sulphocarbolas....oz
t tannate .......... oz

i valerian..........O
Rad. aconiti..............lb

d " contus.......lb
" anchuse.........lb
" angelice.............lb

a srctii (burdock)......lb
belladon............lb
calam. aromat ...... lb
calumb.......... lb

" curcumS Madras.... lb
galangal minor.... .. lb

" " pulv........lb
" gentian, select ...... lb

c ground......lb
" pulv ....... lb

ginseng........ .... lb
" glycyrrh decort.... lbincis .

L dec't pulv....lb
" " sicat...... .. lb

gd...... . .lb
" helleb ab...1....... lb

cg ' pulv.......lb
" ipecac............. lb

t t pulv...... .... lb
iridis Florentine .... lb

" . " pulv .lb
jalapS ............. lb

" pulv.... ..... lb
" kramerim opt..........lb
" pareirm brava...... .lb
" pyrethri...... ...... lb
t rhei E. I. opt...... lb
"e 4 see...... . lb
" ' " elect opt.. .lb
i " pulv elect opt .. .lb
t " E. I. opt. .. lb

" sec.. .lb
sauguinatite.........lb
sarsS Hond.... .... lb
sarse Jam...... ... lb

" " Mexican.. .. lb
scil'e sice.......... lb

.lpubv.... ...... 1b
" senegæ..........lb
t spigelie.........b

" sumbul...... ...... lb
" taraxac sico.........lb

75
25 10 lb 20
30

1 40
75

1 25
75
25
35
30
25 7 &14 lb

1 25
20

4 00
50
75
80

1 00
60

1 50
1 00

75
65
40 100oz tin 27
45 100 oz 40
40

1 50
50
75
20
25 pulv 30
20
30 pulv 35
16
18 contus. 30
30
20 pulv. 20
10 " 12
15
25
10
12
15

4 50
25 10 lb 22
60
10 bundles 12
12 brl.11
12
l6 keg 14 br.

2 00
2 25

50
60
45
55
30
40
35

1 25 cubes 1.00
75

2 25 fingers 1.5<
2 50
I 25

80
14 pulv 16
45 incis 50
70 " 75
18 20 lb 1
12
30
65
45 pulv 65
90
18 1 lbl5

25 oz 28

13
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PURE CALABRIA "Y & S." LICORICE,
4, 6. 8, 12 and 16 to pound.

"Acme" Licorice Pellets, in 5-pound Titi Cans.

Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers, in 5-pound Tin Cans.

Licorice "Y. & S." Lozenges,
In 5-pound Tin Cans and 5-pound Glass Jars.

"Purity," Pure Penny-hieorice
zoo and 200 Sticks in a Box.

Ringed Licorice, 17 Sticks to a lb.

EVANCLUSVELY SY YOUNC SMYLIE,
Where didyou see this Advertisement? BROOKLYN, N EW YORK.

SIMPLE BUT SURE.

SOMERMI LLES'
M. F. COUGH

Five Cents per Bar.

Twenty Bars on a Handsome Standing Card.

The Wholesale Trade have it. Frice 65 cents per Card.

C. R. SOMER VILLE, LONDON, ONT.
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Rad tormentilloe.....,..lb
t " puv .... 11b

.iegilI. Afric.u. .... 1b
" ' liu v.. .Ib

' pit'v opt. lb
' di 4 IL sec.l)

liain flav........ ..... .lb
' " pulv....... ... lb

lieborcin xtls..............os
S resub!im ......... oz

Rhir.omaatuicO........lb
cimicifu- .... ... lb

" podophy11....i . lb
" serpenstarioe...lb
< valerianoe........lb

Rouge-Jewellers...... ... lb
Rubidium chloride........ gai
Saccharine...... .... .dr.m
Sacch. lactis pulv.........lb
Sa6o perlat. parv........ lb
Bat prunelle glob. ....... lb
malicinum............ oz
Salipyrihé...... . .. 50 gms
Salol..... .......... .os
Salophen B. yer........cz
Santonirum .............. on
Sapo Castile Alb Contis ... lb

" ' ' Shell.... lb
" Virgin.... lb

" cakes box,
Mottled opt ... lb

44 ce tg com.. lb1 4 le cakes gross
mollis ang..........lb

" " German Green.lb
s '' Green opt.....lb

Scammonim resin pulv.... .lb
Scoparii cacumin........lb
Secale Cornut ...... ..... lb
Sem canary...... . ... lb

" cardam .... ....... lb
" cardam. decort...... lb
t .' pulv ........ lb
" celery..............lb
" chenepod.i.......lb

colchici...... ...... lb
" cydonio].........lb

cymini.... ......... lb
fænugroeci.... ...... lb

" i pulv...... lb
hemp..... ... .... lb
hyoscynm......... .lb

" jambul ............. .z
'. lini sifted........ Il-
" lini crushed......l...lh
"' " " No. 2.... lb
" " " No. 3....lh

lobelia inflatoe...... lb
" maw..............lb
'' millet..............lb

pumkin ............ 1b
" n i.... ...... .lb
s>.atoniem...... .... lb
sinapis alb.......lb
staphisagri ...... .. lb

" stramonii.... ....... lb
Soda caustica stick........lb

caustica cake........lb
crystals.... ........ lb
tartarata.... ... .. lb

Sodii acetas pura...... .. lb
" -rsenias...... ...... oz

benzoas........ .... oz
' bicarb. pulv Morson's lb
t 49 "9 Hd's.... lb

" c pulv. coml... lb

25
3b
16 20 lb 1 f' bag
18 30 Il, l
25 i1123
30 10 1128
30 10 1128
25
4 hrl 4.00 28
5 5011) 4

25 lb 3.00
50
30 coutus 40
15

55 pulv 9
15 pulv. 22
75
40
20 oz 1.20
30
6 bag 5à

20
20 lb 2.75

2 50 each
40 lb550

1 50
20 lb 2.75
16 box 15
12 -' 10
12 " 10

5 00
12 box 11
10 9

4 75
10 20 lb 8
35
55

3 75
25
75
5 bag 3t

1 75 1.50& 1.25
1 00
1 50

25
25
55 puiv. 65
50
20 pulv. 25
5
7 ground 6 Iri
5 bag 41

60
15
4 bri. 3j
5 bri 4
4j brI 3à
4 lr]. 31
50 pulv 55
15 10 lh14

6 keg 5
25

8 bag 7
18 pulv. 28
12
35
25
45
40
2 bri 1.25 ier

28
25
10 lb 1.20
15 lb 150
10
16 14 Ib15
4 keg 2 75

13

lbs.

5

100118

My Window Attracts Customers.

It is cecorated with the new
Hanger-Signs for

Tutti • Frutti.
si.:ND FOR FnRE eIs

WHlllE THEY .. T

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
I & 13 Jarvis St,

TORONTO, Ont.

~ ® Now in: ..ta k as' all

WAMPOLE'S ma 1ar mo-gete.
Granular Effervescent Bromo-Pyrine,

Large size, $9.00 doz Small size, $2.25 doz.
Medium " 4.75 I Sanple " 8.50 gros

r lb. Bottles, 2.37 lb.
PP.R Doz. 5 Pi.rs

Comp.Sy. Hypophosphites, $8.50 $3.17
Tasteless prep'n Cod Liver Oil, 8.50 3.17
Syrup Hydriodie Acid ....... 8.50
Hypno-Bromic Co. (True Hypnotic)

r lb. Boules, $25.67 Doz.
y/; "L "l 12.64
I " " 7.37 "

Tasteless preparation Cascara Bark,
12 OZ. Bottles, $7.00 Doz.

Asparoline Compound ....... 8.50
Alvinine Suppositories, (%s", .. $4.00

fågl,;,"°se .. 2.75
Glycerine Suppositories, Per IS... 3.17

(in a new and original l'ackage) I er Doz. Boxes.
tClsildren*s Size). 3.17

White Pine Com, 5 pt. bottles ...... 2.65
Per dozen ........ 6.85

PEEPARED SOLELY BY

HENRY Ka WAMPOLE & CD,
Manufacturing Pharmaclts,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

CANADIAN iBRANCH :
36 & 38 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO
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EAU DE COLOGNE, PLANTEN'S CAPSULES
Distillod strictly accordinýgto the original recipe of the N

Inventor. is manufactured by

Johano Maria Farina Julich Place No, 4,
Cologre o/Rhine - NE-W YoRpe

Patsnled Purveyor Io H. R. H. the Prince of Hales, and Io
simra oAther impriia and Royal Courts.

This EAu Dz COLOGNE was distinguished with prize-medals
and diplomas at the Exhibitions of all nations in London

Y85i, New York 1853, London 1862, Oporto 1865,
Cordova 1871, Vienna 1873, Santiago (Chili)

z875, Philadelphia 1876, Cape Town 1877,
Sydney 1879, Melbourne . o, Boston

z883, Calcutta 1884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne 1888 - 89, and at

Kingston (Jamaica) 1895.
I beg all consumers wishing to obtain thegenuineEau de Cologne, distilled strictly according to theoriginal recipe of the inventor, my ancestor. to ppa.

special attention to my firm:

Johann Maria ParinaJulich Place No. 4Paient Purveyor Io H. R. H. t&e Pinte of Walst, ani
to esnmei ether imperial and Royal Couis.

.Maznnfacture.rs of JHialhSOLUBLE HARD & EL

Improved Fr

SOME

STIC OFTLE
ench Pearls and Globules

S.U S-\sl.WuoOD, ERtIG;ERON, cuRE.-\oTE, 'rEREBENFE
((Cr(avor $ANW.\1.. 01ME TIIYI., WNTEt.

;1tEEN, .\APoE.. 3r.u.E FE RN, ETC.

Planten's Sandals
.\RE CEI.ERR.\TED THuE W0Rt.D OVER

Empty CapsulesicPners,., s ize: t.lquidspize: Re.
11, .1 qy. VaIn,,à 9I Fi7m4V 1ior.-c and

Car.,utes for Mechanic.a! P:-rposes.
Special .Iecipes Capsuled.

New kinds constantly added.
.o a liet uf orrr 2,0 kinds.

Sold by all Druggists. Boware f Substitution.

xlii IMONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL ADVERTISING PAGES.

l iighest.wards PARFUMERIE · IEI L R BAKER &
WALTERBKR&C'

Soluble_
7 Boulvard d Strasbourg, Chocolate.

PARIS. ' CS2SOGS2laE.E2
ED. PINAUD'S latest Exqulsite Perfumes:

PAQUITA-LILY, and nthers in naking Hot or Cold Soda. I forms
AURORA-TULIP, the basis for a delicious, relrcshing, nousishing. and

stretngthc:,ing dyiuk.ACACIA DE FRANCE, is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It is
ca iyside. It possesses the full strength and natural flavorRENCIthe 

coca ban. No chePNicals re sed in s prcpara
VIOLETTE Samles furnishcd to Dru-gists onapplication

I)E >ARNII The tade is supplid with one four, or ten
pound decorated canistrrsd

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
FOR SAba i Dorchester, Mass, U iAsLtMAN, SOiNfyu & CO. 

absluRANCH HOUSE:
______________________6, H-SPITAL STR~EET, MONTREAL.

TI-E» GEPJUINE j THE BEST 0F AMERIAN"

eaiyAae.ITpsese tefulstegt ndntua fao
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Sodii bisulphis.... ....... lb
•' bisulphas pure ...... lb
" bromid.......... lb

carb. recryst...... .. lb
' car'o'aspur ........ lb

chlorate xtis........lb
"c•r a .............. 1

hypoplhosphis...... .lb
.hyposîlphis.........lb

" iodid ...... ...... oz
nitras pur.... ...... lb
oxalas............. lb
phosph pur.........lb
salicylas............lb

" silicas xtls..........lb
t solutcone......lb

" sulphas.............lb
"g ". exsicc. pulv .lb
e " purrecryst.... lb
" su'phid...... ...... lb
" su'phis........... lb
" su pho carbolas . lb
4' va!erian......... oz

Sodium .............. oz
.4 molybdate........ oz

succinate.........,oz
Sol. acid osmic 1%....... or

cocain 4°/.......... oz
nitro glycerin 1°/....lb

Somatose-Bayer, 2 oz tius.oz
Sozoiodol of Zinc.... .... . oz
Spartein sulph .......... dr
Spice pickling............ lb
Spt. Stheris comp....l....lb

" " nit S G. 845.lb
ammon. arom...... .lb

Id foatid.... lb
" camphor.... ..... lb
" chlorof. S. G. 871.... lb

cinnam.......... lb
mentbe pip..... ]b
methylated.... .... .gl.

" myristice.... ...... 'b
" rectificatus 65 olp.... gl
" i " .. lirl

" vini gall.......... g,
Spongia lsta.......... lb
Stanni chlorid. crist ...... lb

c oxid (putty.powder).lh
Stannum gran............lb
Stearin .................. lb
Strontii nitras exsicc....... lb

" chloridumn xts.... lb
Strychnina cryst.......... Oz

; sulph..... .... oz
Styrax liquid.... ........ lb
Succus conii..............lb
Succus lime fruct W. 1 .... gl

" rhamni...... ..... lb
" scoparii.... ..... lb1
"' taraxaci.... .... hl

Sulphonal-Bayer.... z
Sulphur Lac...............

" recip (B. P.) .. . . lb
" rotund.... ..... .l
" sublim .... ....... lb
" vivnm......... lb

Sulphuris iodid......... os
Svapinia, 4 Cz bottles..... oz
Tamarindus, W. 1.... .... lb
Tapioca flake ... .. .... .. lb

i peal ...... ... ,... lb
Terebene...... ...... lb
Terebinth canadensis......lb

" chian .......... oz
" Venet..........lb

Terpine Hydrat .......... oz

25
3')
65
15

3 50)
5.'

1 00
1 40

5 k-g 112
40 l0 5.5v
25 coi! 8
50
15 pu'v 25

2 00
15
10
3 bri. 1j H

15
30
60

7 pulv.8
1 10

50
40
47)
35

1 50
60

1 75
70

1 50
40
40
80
65 Whr. qt.
60 "i
85
70 "
70 "i

2 00
1 10
2 00 Brl. 1.7

90
4 25 5 g! 4 20
385 cash.
4 75 opt. 6 5
2 50

40
50
50
1.5
20 10 lb i8
30

1 00 10 oz 90
120 i i
50 25
75
90 brI 80
25
70
65
35 lb .1.0
12 10 lb i1
20 10 lb 18

3 brI 21
4 bag 110
6 10 lbs 5
40

5 00
14 10 lb 12
8
8

75
45
35
15
20

4 ............
Tlerra JIIî1oîîica (Gaîili ) l
1Iiitilî,i Si.liîliul. 1u Ill . . ii

..iu iqi...... .... <
'l... .........

i riciitl. liayr ....... ... (.z.
Tripoli .. .......... iz
*Trîtiîuisi r' lieus .... ...... Ili

3 001 TroeL ncid carbo ic ... Al,

acouite L 1'. Illb
t4Bath piple.........1h
"black curraist Gil soub Il)

boricic acid L T'. Il b
Bronchial Il D & Co-.

cachou dmf bouquet lb
Is 5['.rI. 4. " " floral ges ... l11

climplior......... ]b
c4waici Gib., ii'> I" b

5 catechu.........hb
chlorodyne .... lb

ScoltsIo o........l
cubeb T. H P ... lb
gelatine ........... lb

Ta glycerin [j.p ju... .mb
T guaici L T. H.... b

ipecac ...... ...... lb
'r kramari, L. T ... lb
r lactuse, L . H ... lb

licorice (pi ) .... b.. b
" le fruit tablet. .. bot.

"mentha p)ipC.S Gibsoii's l1b
"enta pip o. I..lb
inentha pip [XXX] Ilb

60" morphipe ....... lb
55 boai et ipecac. .lb

t Brosch Gibso's T . 11
65" op . e...........l
65 " parmgoric.......... lb

4 pontefract.........lb
pota. chlor.......lb

5 cash "4 pyrcltri L. T. H.. .lb
" rose Gibso T ..... lb
t t " e .a.ine ... . ...... lb

" tussi [cough]. .bot
CI ga . .... .lb

cg te 8 Wat.sons.tin
cevermnifuge...... .. lb 1
tg oice [jujulhîsi.. .1l)

Urnii acclas...... ...... oz'. nitras ............ oz
Urethae ............. oz
Vc ictrina ....... ..... oz

oz l0ts " Verdigoris....... ...... lb
SVinuoirubri. [prt]....!...l

&4 9 optg
e xericum......'r... l

4 .4 opt. gl
.9 &% . fiP. .. gt

Witch Hazef Xract....g...l
Whiti.g....... ...... .lb
Zinci acet ...... ..... lb

bromid.....T.....oz
" corb............lb

bs 2j " clorid. sticks..... oz
iodid........... oz

" lcas............h
ariduin Haward's v il lb

" vo Co !.... .lb
phospas pur.......... z

Sphospid ......... oz
sutpht coin.... . ... l
" il pur Mcrck's . . lb
sulpr car. . ......... oz
valri an............ 

Zincum gruum rt..... l

3îî
lt

401

75 1. T 11 1 60
7.5 L. T Il. 1 lit

u"

45
90
90

5 lb cant 1 75 each
52
512
75
65 Domestic 35
80 T. H P. 1 00
65 Gib-son's 90
40
90
60
75

1 10
75

1 25
1 25

35
Gilbso's 1.2

70 l11 b bottles 80
65
50

1 00

80
75
70
30
50 Tablets 60
90
80
90
70

1 20 Gibsonl's
50 [ P'reston's]

1 25 each
50 worm
85
60
60
60

1 75
35 powd 40

3 00 qr. cask- 2.90
3 50 ' 32 5
1 75 c 1 65
s 00 "g 2.75
3 50 r 3.25
1 50 5gals 1.25

1 brI 60c pet 100 lb
45
2i
35
15 j lb 45,lb 75, bt. free
60

1 2

70
15 10 lb 12

125b
60
6 10 Ibs 5
9 C? & 10

10 rlb I .O
30 b 4. 32
30
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ORICINAL

GPANui.AR
EFFERVESCENT
PREPARATIONS,

Highest Awards Paris Exhibition 1889, Chicago Exhibition 1893.
We beg to call the attention of the .fedical profession to the fact thit we were the original inventors and makers

o! Granular Efferrescent Preparations.and that for more than thirty years we have given our sole attention to perfecting this
one class of articles. In these preparati ins, which arc universally admitted to be the finest in the market, the most scrupulous
care and attention aregiven by us to ensure iniformity, and wve guarantee that ihey î.ay be absolutely relied on. As the Pro-
fessionnaturally wish t, ohiain the be-t preparations for their patients. they will make certain of doing so, if, wvhenprescribing.
they specially mention BISHOP'S, as by that neans they will not only secure the best article in the market, but be certain
that the materials used are of the finest quality anl always kept up to the highest standard. LIST FREE.

ANTIPYRIN.
5 and Io grs. in each dachm.

ANTrPYRIN with ... ................ 24 grS in
SooA SAt.cVt.ATE............. ..24 grs. J

ANTIPYRIN with........................5 grs. in
CAFFEINE CITRATF............ .t gr. 1

ANT'FEBRIN ................... 5and 1o grs. in
CAFFFiNE CITRATF.......... ..... 1, 3 & 5 grs. iii

" "IVI)rOBRGOIATE"......1, 3 & 5 grs. in
EXALGINE ...................... t, 2 & 5 grs. in
IRON CARi. (form. Blaud's)................2 grs. in
IRoN and Ausastc.... .... ...... 4 grs. & 3 nns. in
LiTriIA CITRAri ........................ 5 grs. in
LITIIA Bi 7oATE........... ............ 5 grs. in
LirutA SA.tcy.ATEwitin............. .. 5 grs.

SODIUM B3Ro.i)E .............. 5 gra.
" VICHY " and other Mineral Water Salits.
And all other Granular Effervescent Preparations.
May be obtained ofall Chemists and Imp irters.

Lists frce on application

PIPERAZIN.
5 grs. in each drachm.

LiTIIA SAI.icYr.t F..........·· .......... 5 grs. in i dr.
Nux VosticA....................... 1-12 gr. in x dr,
IHFNACTIN . ........................ 5 grs. in I dr.

PHF.NACFTIN with....................5 gts. in t dr.QUIxrI . . ..... ................ 1 gr. .
PHENAcETtN with........... .......... -grs. in i dr.Sona Sat.îcvx-ATE..............3 gis. '
PorAsI CITRATF.... ............ ..... ro grs. in I dr.
SODA BIcARBONATE .. ......... ...... 10 grs. in t dr.
SotiA SALivi.ATF.. ......... ..... 5 & to rs. in i dr.
SoDA SUi.'HATF....................... o grs. in i dr.
Soou.ai liRo.aniE... .. ................ 10 grs. in i dr.
MAGNESIA CITRATE (the original Bisuoi's.

ALFRED GISHOP & SONS, Lilt8d,
"SPECKS FIELDS," 48 Spelman Street,

LowrO2, :ng
None genuine without this Trade «Mark.

Suspensor'y 3andages

The W'ae Manu/ctunng Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are carried i7 stock by L r-A iv, SoNs & Co.

I

-et -- .. CZEC -
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!(® C ONDENSED FOOD

Prescribed by more than 25,00 physicians during the present year.
It will sustain and nourish babies, children, invalids and aged people when all

else fails.
Lreates new and vitalized blood faster than any other food preparation in the world.
For overworked and insufficiently nourished people; over-taxed professional and

aboring men.
Builds un the system after severe illness when reco'very is slow and the appetite poor.
Nursing mothers, teething infants and puny children thrive surprisingly by its

use, a change for the better being perceptible often within 24 hours.
It is the only thing that will permanently cure nervous prostration, dyspepsia,

cholera infantum and excessive irritability of the stomach from any cause.
Read the remarkable testimonial from Col. Fred. Grant, regarding the prolongation

of his father's life by the use of Bovinine :
" During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of my father, Gen. Grant, vas Bovinine and milk

and it was the use of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume of his personal memoirs.
October ist, 1885. FR.D. D. GRANT."

Send for pamphlet conta'ning testimonials frùm a large number of the leading physician of the country
I'ut up in 6 and 12 os. size, at 60 ets. and $1 .00 per bottle. 12 os. contains the strength of 10 pounds ofbee.

T.e 3Boví:Lir.e Co.,
NEW YOK • OHIOAGO. •BosTON.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.

Flnicd Coffee
Made from choice selected coffee, freshly roasted and ground

expressly for this purpose. It is absolutely unrivalled for

quality and flavor, and acknowledged the best wherever

used. It is prepared by a process, by which al the more

desirable quaiities of the Berry are preserved without injury

while the bitter principle is carefully excluded.

ASV FOR SAMPLES FOR DISTRIBUTION.



HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION
ABSOLUTE PURITY CUARANTEED BY USINC

T. & H. SMITH'S K

CHLOROFORM PURE
[Answering ail Recognized Purity Tests]

MORPHINE & SALTS
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

From all Wholesale Houses Throughout Canada

T. & H. SMITH & Co.,
• MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Scotland, and 12 Worship St., London, England

& THOMPSON'S~
BEST QUMLITY

Each bearing TRADE MARK and Warranted.

May be had either direct, or through any of the leading Wholesale Houses in the trade.

No Charge for Stamping Name and Address of Customer
when not less than One Gross are Ordered.

For Patterns see Book of Illustrations
pages 246 to 254.

Quaiterly Price-Current and Book of illustrations containing nearly Scoo Engravings of Surgeons
Instruments and Druggists' Sundries of all kinds, may be nad on application, enclosing business card,
forwarded postfree to al] parts of the world.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, 7 to 12 Aldersgate St., LONDON, ENGLAND.

Edinburgh,

S. MAW, SON
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